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BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17, 1913?ii. ;FOR' ONE CENS

BOARD GLOOMY VIEW OF LINGS IS TAKEN BY 
W. C. GOOD. OF BRANTFE IN SPEECH 

BEFORE THE DOMINION GRANGE TODAY

VIOLENCE AND PILLAGE 
RAMPANT IN MEXICO

.UP AT
him in the presence of his wife and 
children. Afterwards they looted' 
the hacienda.

According to Sexton robber bands 
have not confined their depredations 
to the property of natives. The store 
of Adolph Ludeke, a German march
ant of Acapoqeta, was looted of mer
chandise valued at $48,000.

When the bandits appeared Lud
eke hoisted the German flag on the 
roof of his store as a warning. The 
bandits, however, tore down the flag 
and tampled it under foat.

[Canadian Pres* Despatch]
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 17. — 

Passengers arriving here on the 
Pacific Mail Steamer San Jose to-day 
added fresh chapters to the stores of 
violence, pillage and demoralization 
Mexico.

James B. Sexton of Minneapolis, 
a mining man who has been at 
Tepic for the last year, told of the 
murder of Juan Edson, a young Cali
fornian. Sexton said Edson was 
slain on his ranch near Tepic by a 
band of Corra Indians, who tortured

1 A'
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QUEBEC LIQUOR LAWS 
WILL BE CHANGED TO 

VERY MARKED DEGREE

Resolution Passed Back
ing Up Medical 

Health Officer.

City Life is a Blot on 
Civilization He 

Says.

Acting Mayor Spence Gives 
Sidelights on the Gas 

Ring.

Cities Are Dominated by 
Rich Parasites, Rural 

Pèople Ignorant

i
[Canadian Press Despatch.]

QUEBEC, Dec., 17—Further details 
of the bill 'to amend the liquor license 
act indicate that the government will 
gb to greater lengths than at first 
stated. These amendments include:

The bars shall not open until 7.30 
in the mornig; shall remain closed 
on Dominion and Labor Days, and 
there shall be no delivery of liquor 
after closing hours; that is, stores af
ter 11 o’clock p.m., week days and 
seven o’clock on Saturdays iyill be 
prohibited from delivering onüêrs ev- 

if they were placed before closinfi

statements in advertisements publish
ed in periodicals of any kind which 
claim that the liquor advertised is 
“beneficial to health or mind.” The 
same applies to illustrations.

I The government has not in the 
course of its temperance programme 
forgotten to look towards its own 
levenues. It is provided in the trans
fer of club licenses that twenty per 
cent of the transfer price shall go to 
the governent and another clause pro
vides that license holders operating 
open bars shall pay 25 per cent, more 
than operating under the European 
style of tables. This is to encourage 
the elimination of the bar. The gov
ernment also defines what liquor is 
by stating that “anything with more 
than two and a half per cent, of spirits 
shall be classed as liquor.”

WILL PROCEED ATThe gas situation was the principal 
• ivc 'of conversation at the final 

ceting of the year of the Board of 
Health held in the Mayor’s office last 

dit at which was a full representa- 
of the Board.

Medical Health Officer Pearson de
nounced the present gas nuisance, 
-;ating that the odor arising from the 
oas which has recently been turned 
into the main of the city by the Gas 

nipany from Tilbury was injurious 
: ' the health of the citizens. All the 
members of the Board took a hand in 
denouncing the gas.

Acting Mayor Spence was present 
and he too took a hand in the dis
mission. The Acting Mayor stated 
that action to prohibit 
pany from pumping the impure gas 
into the city should be started at 
once. He claimed that the Gas com
pany should purify the gas before the 
same was brought into the city. Dr 
Pearson and the rest of the board 
were of the same opinion.

The following resolution was pass-

[Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, Dec. 17.— That agri

culture is stagnant and the rural dis
tricts are being drained of their best 
to swell the cities, was the statement 
of W. C. Good of Brantford, master 
of the Dominion Grahge, in his 
speech at' the 39th. annual meeting 
of that association in' Victoria Hall 
here to-day. He congratulated the 
association however, on the unani
mity shown by the farmer organiza
tions of the prairie provinces in pre
senting their claims at Ottawa re
cently. He thought they were on the 
eve of a great forward movement.

“Hitherto the vast resources of 
our country, nay even the life and 
character of its people have been 
exploited- and waste in order to 
make possible the enrichment and 
aggrandisement of the few. Signs 
are not wanting that new life is be
ginning td make itself felt. Let us 
fan the feeble flame before which 
creed and oppression will ultimately 
wither away.”

Referring to the rapid growth of 
cities at thè expense of the rural 
districts he declared that the with
drawal o'f the best blood from the 
rural district would mean deterior
ation of rural life and social and na
tional disaster.

The modern city with its problems 
its inequality, its enervating atmos
phere and its crippling of child life 
was a blot on civilization. Tlje city 
dominated by a few rich parasites 
with an ignorant, inefficient and de
pendent rural proletariat together 
mai k social-decay rffid the timed» .pot 
far diet#»* whett '-Stick- civilization ' 
must disappear.

The modern city with its problems 
its inequality, its enervating atmos
phere and its crippling of child life, 
was a blot on evilization.

In proof of his-contentions he said:
“During the 1 last decennial census 

period, 1902-1911 of all in Canada, 
this rural population increased 17.16 
per cent, while the urljan population 
increased 62.25 percent. The contrast 
holds good in every province.

The cities have grown with feverish 
haste, A class of idle rich has grown 
up in our cities to whose love of as- 
tentation commerce and industry are 
now pandering. Enervated and mis
erable specimens of humanity rush 
about the country in great cars,flaunt 
their wealth in our faces, tear up our 
roads and cast their dust upon 
farms.

that this board back the medieal 
health oficer up in all such proceed
ings and urge immediate action in re
ference to same.

Acting Mayor Spence stated that 
action should be taken at once and 
Dr. Pearson was instructed to inter
view the City Solicitor and take the 
necessary proceedings to prohibit the 
Gas Company from pumping the Til
bury gas into the city until the same 
is purified.

“This wilt be no Street Railway- 
action,” said the Acting Mayor. “We 
will start right in to-morrow and 
there will be no waiting.”

Mr. Spence stated that the gas sup
ply in its present state was a publ.v 
nuisance and something that should 
not be tolerated. He stated that in 
his opinion it was a case of “hold up” 
by the Gas Company, and also a case 
of “freeze out,” by the gas combine 
as there was plenty of good gas m 
the fields in vicinity oi Dunnville 
going- begging lu. a market.

“There is three million feet of good 
natural gas in Dunnville now that 
could be turned de in a short space 
of time, ready for the market, which 
is being held up by the combine.” said 
Mr. Spence.

tiun

en
hours.

Another clause provides that liquors 
shall not be sold c.o.d. This will, to 

extent, eliminate telephone ord-some
ers.Provincial Health Board Secretary 

Advises Brantford to Go Ahead and 
Prosecute — Present Gas Will Eat 
Up Iron Pipe, it iV Said.

Another striking clause prohibits

POPE AFFECTEDthe Gas Com- The Original Gas 
By-Law in 1854

AT NEWS OF/ The original by-law giving the 
charter to the Brantford Gas 
Company was passed away back 
in 1854, when James Kerby was 
mayor. It still holds good. It 
was adopted subject to a gen
eral Legislative Act, then exist
ing, which says, Clause 28:

“And be it hereby enacted 
that every such company shall 
construct, and locate their Gas 
Works, or Water Works, or Gas 
and Water Works, and all ap
paratus
thereunto, belonging, or apper
taining or therewith connected, 
and wheresoever situated, as in 
nowise to endanger the public 
health or safety.”

----------- ------- :-------

The officials of the Brantford Gas er places. Sulphuric fumes will eat 
Company will be summoned this af- right through iron pipe and there is 
ternoon into court on a charge of a no way to mitigate the nuisance.” 
breach of the Public Health Act and 
operating and conducting a nuisance 
deleterious to the Health of the com
munity. This was the announcement 
of Medical Health Officer Pearson at 
noon to-day. A special meeting of the 
City Council will be held to-night 
when the gas situation will be further 
aired.

Dr. Pearson received word to-day 
from Dr. McCullough, secretary of 
the Provincial Board of Health. “Go 
ahead and prosecute,” said Dr. McCul- 
lough, and Dr. Pearson supplemented 
the information to the reporter,
“That’s exactly what we propose tot^ 
do.”

Dr. Pearson was hurrying off to 
the City Solicitors when seen. He said 
that in all probability the company 
would be proceeded against to-day.

“There is no use mincing matters,” 
said the Medical 
“that gas contains 
which is very poisonous. It cannot 
be used unless purified, no matter 
what gas officials say. Brantford -s 
not going to have it put all over the 
public as it was in Windsor and otil

ed: The campaign of education con
ducted by the people on the Brantford 
Gas Company is having its effect. At 
first the Gas Company started out to 
educate the people how to get used to 
sulphur. The people retaliated with 
an endeavor to educate the Gas Com
pany how to get rid of the sulphur.
As a result, a force of experts, mech
anicians, plumbers and inspectors 
have been making- their rounds fol
lowing 560 complaints, duly registered 
with vehemence, in order to cover up 
the leajcs- The officials claim that 
their efforts’aft bearing fruit, and 

iBfSatits are Its it nemfcrotig, "âlsrr*"*1’'

Moved by John H. Spence, sec
onded by W. E. Walsh: That Dr. 
l’carson, medical health officer of the 
city of Brantford, be and is, hereby 
instructed to take all and every neees- 
>ary proceedings through the city sol
icitor to put an immediate stop to thiF 
Brantford Gas Comp 
through their gas maigj 
suply :of gas from the"3 
field in the present impure state and

Death of Cardinal Ram- 
polla Removes an In

teresting Figure
and appurtenancesins

ilburjf gas
(Continued on Page 4)

He Might Have Succeeded 
Pope Leo But For 
- Austria.

=

ARREST DOCTOR•less vehement.
An official of the Gas Company this 

morning made an attack on the Brant
ford plumbers. “You have had pure 
gas here,” he^aid, “and the plumbers 
have taken advantage of it to do any 
old job at all. The Gas Company now 
proposes to do all its own plumbing, 
and will conduct a test everywhere.”

In the meantime the civic authori
ties are preparing a case against the

(Canadian Press Despatch]
ROME, Dec. 17.—The death Sii 

Cardinal Rampolla, former papal 
secretary of state, was not made 
known to Pope Pius X until this 
morning. Cardinal vL-ary Del Val 
and Monsignor Giovanni Bressan, 
the Pope’s private secretary went to 
see his holiness at an early hour in
tending to break the sad news as 
gently as possible. However when 
the Pope heard the name of Cardinal 
Rampolla coupled with the word “in
disposition,” he grew pale and beg
ged them tq tell him the truth with
out hesitation, as anxiety and uncer
tainty affected him more than any
thing else. The two Prelates then 
told him that Cardinal Rampolla was 
dead.

As recently as Saturday the Pope 
had received Cardinal Rampolla who 
was then apparently in His usual good 
health and spoke composedly about 
many affairs, including the function 
he was to celebrate to-morrow in St. 
Peters to which many people had 
been invited. The pope was over
whelmed with grief.

“Cardinal Rampollo was one of 
the greatest men in the church. He 
had become even greater since he re
tired from state affairs.” The pope 
ordered that the greatest honors 
should be paid to the deceased car
dinal on whom he bestowed the 
highest tributes.

Cardinal Rampolla was the closest 
collaborator with Pope Leo. XIII. in 
the movement for the re-union of 
the Christian churches. When Pope 
Leo was dying a cablegratn was re
ceived in Rome saying that the Am- 

Protestant congregations \yere 
praying for his recovery. -' Cardinal 
Ramfllla was informed of the con
tents of the dispatch, w licit he to >k 
immediately to the dying pontiff who 
instructed Cardinal Rampolla to 
write that the messar-i had been the 
greatest consolation for. him before 
his death, as it had proved that his 
scheme for the re-union of the 
churches was not a dream.

Yesterday morning Cardinal Ram
polla went to St. Peters to inspect 
the work of restoration of the choir. 
Later he felt a general indisposition 
which developed into profound pros
tration. He refused, however, to al
low his secretary to remain with him 

Monday afternoon he unscrewed all night in his little palace behind 
one of the legs of the bed. When St. Peters, where he had lived since 
asked what he intended doing with the he left the secretaryship of state, 
leg of the bed he said that he wanted The cardinal’s secretary, alarmed
it to make figures on the wall with. his condition, consulted a doctor 
The guard believing that it was safer who came and saw the cardinal, but 
that Taylor should not have the leg discovered no serious symptoms and 
of the bed tok it from him. In the ordered him to take a complete rest 
opinion of the guard Taylor intended keep warm. Later in the
to start something. Consequently evening the cardinal grew worse and 
strict precautions are being taken to had great difficulty in breathing. He, 
watch the prisoner. «nt a messenger hurriedly for his

... . . secretary and a doctor had been
The Duke of Bedford sold his free- summoned to the palace, but found 

hold property in the heart of London on their arrival that the cardinal was
already dead.:’c<1 •' -

DIG MINE
Killed Liverpool Woman and 

Threw Her Body in 
Canal.

H'êSfth Officer, 
sulphuric acid,

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Dec. 17.—There has 

been no such world-wide quest for a 
suspected criminal since the one for 
Dr. Crippen for the killing of his 
wife a few years ago as the hunt 
which is now on for George Sumnter, 
who is wanted in connection with the 
murder of Miss Christie Bradfield, 
sister of a Liverpool manufacturer, 
who was murdered last Wednesday, 
and her mutilated body afterwards 
thrown into the Manchester ship 
canal.

The woman, who was 38 years old, 
and who acted as manager of her 
brother’s office, was killed at her 
place of business on Wednesday even
ing. The body was afterwards tied up 
in sacking and wheeled through some 
of the busiest streets of the city to the 
canal. The man for whom the police 

searching was employed in the 
office of which Miss Bradfield was 
manager.

Wireless telegrams have been sent 
by the police to every ship that could 
be reached which is bound from Eng
land for Canada and other foreign 
ports, asking the captains to look out 
for Sumnter, whose appearance was 
described in, detail. Cables have also 
been sent to the foreign ports of all 
ships that have sailed from England 
since the murder which could not be 
reached by wireless, and the police all 
over the United Kingdom are con
ducting a search for the suspect.

Continued on Page ThreeDust Explosion the Cause 
—APathetic Incident 

Recorded.
Said to Have Been Son 

of Former Governor 
of Manitoba.

the eastern end of D’Aubigny creek 
bridge, I would donate to the city a 
strip for the entire distance (about 
three-quarters of a mile), 66 feet in 
width. This would involve on my 
part a gift to the city of nearly,' if not 
quite, six acres of land, which, at the 
price I hold it, would amount to about 
$6000. I am advised that the prob
able cost of building the proposed 
new dyke (there would be no cost 
for material, all of which would be 
obtained either from the donated strip 
or from the bed of the creek) would 
be in the neighborhood of $10,000 or 
$12,000, possibly less. The interest on 
such a sum to the city would not ex
ceed 5 per cent, or $500 or $600 per 
annum, which sum the taxes from the 
inclosed lands, which I would consent 
should be taken into the city, would 
immediately cover, and in short time 
would exceed many times over.”

He further points out that needed 
protection would be given and a fac
tory district established and would 
permit an additional entrance to the 
city via the Burford road to Lome 
bridge, free from railway crossings.

FINE CHANCE FOR 
INDUSTRIALfCanadian Press Despatch] f

'"LWCASTLE, Colo, Dec. 17—Eigh-
■ cm tm.:;gled and burned bodies have

-n recovered by rescue crews from 
. Vulcan Mine in which an explos-

■ on occured yesterday. Searchers re
ported the location of seven more 
niners. There was no-hope this morn-

that any of the thirty-seven min
i’s were alive.

A pathetic incident or rescue work 
uist night was when Harry Meese, a 
- tripling, emerged • from the mine 
arrying the body of his father, Wil- 
am. Immediately on learning of the 

explosion, young Meese donned an 
oxygen helmet and was one of the 

rst to enter the mine. It was this 
lather he sought and he left the res- 
1 tie crew he had accompanied, and 
wandered about the workings, guided 
only by the flash of his electric torch, 
stumbling over body after body, un
til finally he came upon that for which 
he searched. Almost exhausted by his 
arduous trip in the mine under his 
heavy oxygen equipment, Meese lift
ed the body of his father to his 
shoulder and carried him over a mile 
through a lane of death home to his 
mother.

our
Charge of Abduction 

Laid Against Him 
Today.

is
As remedies, Mr. Good suggested:
“The abolition of protection tariffs.
“Ceasing to allow the unearned in

crement in land values to be appro
priated by individuals.

“Modernizing our political machin
ery to secure a more real democracy.
'“Organize our public industries up

on a co-operative basis for mutual 
service, not profit.

“Adopt our schools to our coun
try’s needs.’

/ [Canadian Press Despatch.]

NEW YORK, Dec. 17 — The New 
York Times this morning prints the 
following:

Elmer E. Earnshaw, secretary- 
treasurer of the Caswell-Massêy Drug 
Company, was complamaTït yesterday 
in the Harlem court against his 
daughter, Marion, 18 years old, and 
Dr. George Fenroy Westropp Mac
Dougal, 35 years old, of 41 Washing
ton Square. Miss Earnshaw was held 
without bail by Magistrate Krotel on 
a charge of being incorrigible, while 
Dr. MacDougal was held in $2,500 
bail on a charge of abduction. The 
doctor said he was a Canadian, of 
good family, and that his fattier was 
at one time governor of Manitoba. 
The warrant for the arrest of the 
girl was issued yesterday morning 
after Mr. Earnshaw who lives at 374 
Wadsworth Avenue, the Bronx, had 
told the magistrate that he, his daugh
ter and Dr. MacDougal had dined to
gether on Dec. 7th last at a Len
nox avenue restaurant. At. dinner, 
Mr. Earnshaw said he went To the 
telephone and when he returned to the 
table his daughter and the doctor, to 
whom he says she was engaged, were 
gone. .She did not rélurn home that 
night, said his father, and the next 
day he began a search..,

After failing- to gain any trace of 
his daughter for several days, Mr. 
Earnshaw said hq hired a private 
•detective agency, and that bis daugh
ter and Dr. MacDougal were traced 
to the Hotel Aldine, at" 29th Street 
and Fourth Avenue, where they were 
arrested.

Dr. MacDougal accompanied the 
girl and her father to court. After 
hearing the circumstances Magistrate 
Krotel. asked where the doctor was 
and when he was told he was in the 
court room, ordered his arrest. Dr. 
MacDougal was arrested in spite of 
his protests and held for examination 
on Friday, He said that he could ex-

Mr. J. T. Hewitt Lays Before 
Council a Scheme for 

Dyke.

:iig

With a view to extending the West 
BTantford dyke an effort has been 
made to purchase a piece of land lying 
immediately west of the dyke running 
along Agricultural Park and proper
ties on the south of it to the Burford 
road. The city wishes to acquire a 
strip of land 15 feet wide and about 
1000 to 1500 feet in length. The land 
desired lies along the north side of the 
G.T.R. tracks from the point where 
the road cuts through the present city 
dyke to the higher land to the west, 
for the purpose of overcoming the 
weakness and danger inherent in the 
present city dyke by reason of its be
ing cut down seven or eight feet st 
points.

Mr. John T. Hewitt is the present 
owner of the property of which it is 
the desire to purchase the portion 
mentioned. He purchased it from the 
Matthews-Laing Company.

In a communication to Aid. Sud- 
daby which is on file at the City Hall, 
Mr. Hewitt points out tljat such a 
dyke as proposed would prevent for 
its entire length access to dny factory 
which might locate on his property 
by switch from the railway. This 
privilege should not be done away 
with. In the event of the expropria
tion of the strip the damages would 
be heavy in addition to the cost of 
the dyke.

He accordingly makes this sugges
tion, • which is taken from the com
munication: “If the city would ex
tend the present dyke that runs along 
the river side of Agricultural Park to 
the eastern margin of D’Aubigny 
creek at the point where the latter 
would joiit the river (the creek to be 
Straightened to its outlet), and thence 
southerly along the eastern margin 
of the creek to the Burford toad at

x
are HYDRO READY

FEBRUARY FIRST
Definite Announcement Made 

After Meeting This 
Morning.

-

Will Watch 
James Taylor 

More Closely

erican

On January 15 Hydro will be turn
ed on for ornamental street lighting 
purposes, and Feb. 1, for the use of 
domestic and commercial lighting 
purposes. This announcement was 
made after: the meeting of the Fire 
and Light comittee of the City Coun
cil which was’ held this morning m 
the office of the Hydro Electric sys
tem. It is just possible that a portion 
qf the other street lights will be put 
into service.

The further announcement was 
made that a communication had been 
■received from the Hydro Power com
mission advising the rates to be put 
into force in- Brantford. A resolu
tion was passed recommending the 
rates be adopted. This resolution will 
be presented to the City Council at 
the meeting on Monday night next. 
The following day "solicitors will com
mence canvasing for customers.

Those present were: Acting Mayor 
Spence, Aid. McFarland, chairman; 

Aid. Ryerson, Broadbent, McEwen.
■ ■♦»ii ■"!

Thousands of people besieged the 
Banco Central in Mebtko City,threat
ening to withdraw, their accounts.

THINKS PROF. IAVELL 
SAILED FOR ENGLAND

For about a week James Taylor, the 
murderer of Charlie Dawson, has been 
quite despondent, and by his actions 
on Monday afternoon last it was be
lieved by the guard that he was man
oeuvring to commit suicide by hang
ing himself with the bed" clothing. 
During the day he is allowed to re
main in the corridor wittr'access to his 
cell.

HESS
[Canadien Press Despatch]

Wife of Missing Man Making 
Enquiries at Portland, 

Maine.

NEW YORK, Dec. 17—A London 
cable to The Tribune says: The new
est development in wireless telegraph 

demonstrated at the exhibition of 
the Physical Society of London .jiV 
the Imperial College of Science yes
terday. This invention aims at the 
detection of the direction from which 

It has not been

was

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 17.— Be
lieving that Prof. Cecil F. Lavell, of 
1 duo State University at Columbus, 
"ho disappeared from a train at 
Hamilton, Ont., November 24, left 
'his port for Europe last Saturday. 
'1rs. Lavell made a thorough investi- 
nation

a message comes, 
discovered yet how to send a wireless 
ray in any definite direction. They 
go out everywhere, but even though 
they cannot be directed, it is just 
possible that a ship will be able to 
find out whence they come. This is 
done by a wonderful new instrument 
shown by the Marconi company yes
terday.

yesterday at the steamship of
fs and docks. She is convinced 

I Hat her husband is suffering From a 
:;‘Pse of memory. She has found evi
dence, she said, that he came to 
•Maine last Wednesday, . (Continued on Page Two)for about $50,000;0<H>.
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MUSEMENTS.

OLLO
'he Musical 
Simpsons

f Treat for Music Lovers. 

MUTUAL MOVIES 
’t forget that you can see 
fecial feature film service 
E the Apollo. Our motto 
Iways been—the newest < 
est, first and always.

)ON’T FORGET—
:s Change Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday

I »
Y

Feature Act;
ALMA TRIO

Comedy Bicycle Act 
[IMMY MARNELL

ty Singing and Dancing 
Act

THE HADLEYS

led Comedy Playlette 
“The Handicap”

>els of the Latest Motion 
Pictures

M THEATRE
|y and Tuesday— 
kRD CASH” (2 parts)

E Wednesday—
I have secured another 
Id, elaborately hand-color- 
poto-drama, “Vendetta.” 
Aristocrats of the Film

”)

DE RICHARDS 
Canine Aerialists

>ecial Matinee Daily 
for Xmas Week Specials.

Rented the Farm

irved Auction Sale
e-, Cattle, Implements and 
d Furniture—W. Almas has
instructions from Mrs. Jane 
to sell on her farm situated 
, Burford Township, 3 miles 
Burford Village, on Thurs- 

commencing at one 
iharp. the following:
: 1 middle aged horse, black, 
dster, 1 Clydesdale colt, 6

18,

Id.
1 good grade Durham cow, 

low of milk, due in Febru- 
ide Durham, due to calve -n

1 McCormick binder, 
1 McCormick mower, 

r Massey-Harris grain drill, 
[cCormick Disc harrow, new; 
prse rake, 1 wooden roller; 1 
L 1 two-horse spring tooth 
L i riding plow, 1 walking 
«umber wagon and box, I 
ft and harness, 1 set bob- 
Isets harrows, 1 fanning mill

ents:

er, new.
5: 1 set double team harness, 
ible light harness, without 
lady's side saddle.

I organ 1 beds and 
1 sidehn- rd, 1 bureau, 6 kit-
jfletr
liifletrees, 
cits.

re :

ami numerous 
and numerous

All sums of $10 and un- 
that

redit will be given on furn- 
proved security or 6 p.c. off 
: All r ecounts must be set- 
m day of sale.
; Reading,
ietor.
F. Saunders, Clerk.

amount 10over

W-lby Almas,
Auctioneer.

2 WAS INDUCTED.
tPEG. Dec. 15— Rev. W.
;s, formcr'y at St. Matthew’s 
Dttawa was on Sunday in- * 
y Ar hbi-hop Matheson as

All Saints.
i

0 REWARD, $100
Tors of this paper will be pleased 
lût then- is at l<-ast one dreaded 
it science has Iteen able to cure 
tages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
ure is the only positive cure now 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
onstltntional disease, ran litres ft 
►nn 1 treatment. Hall’s'Catarrh 
aken internally, acting directly 
Jlood and mueous surfaces of the 
lereby destroying the foundation 
Iscas.*. a nil giving the patient 
►y building up the constitution 
Ting nature in doing its work, 
h-tors have so much faith In Its 
owers that they offer One Hun- 
iis for any ease that It falls, to 
d for list of testimonials.
: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

all Druggists, 75e.
U’s Family Fills for con stl oat Ion.

ID & BROWN
Undertakers.

iolborne St—Open day 
•nd night ,,

,
r. ..

Joseph Ham To
Be Candidate

That the choice of the gather
ing of Grits called to convention 
here on Saturday next for the 
purpose of nominating a candi
date for the Ontario Legislature 
will be Mr. Joseph Ham, was 
the anouncement made by one 
of the faithful to the Courier to
day. It was further announced 
that Mr. Ham had expressed 
willingness to accept the nomin
ation if it were tendered to him.
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* MARKET/REPORTS*
*
******************

CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—Surprise 
the government’s enlarged estima 
the winter crop toad a. depressini 
feet today *n thetprica of wheat, 
market, altho firm at -the close. 
l-8c to 3-8c under last night, 
finished 3-8c to 3-4c net, higher, 
oats with a gain of 3-8c tto 5-Sc. 
outcome In provisional was uncha 
to $c lower.

TOItONiTf>-
Wheat, fa A. bushel..-utO SO to $0
Barley, .hel ..................eO 62 0
Peas, tarnhel ............. .... •:
Oats. imSel .........
Rye,yt)uahel ...........

| BuçAwheat, bushel 
TORONTO DA

GRAUffM-titKE:!

x: 3S 0
f.;,

61

Butter, creamery, lb. roils.1 
Butter, separator, dairy..1 
Butter, creamery, solids

0 31
00 27
0____ .. 0 28

Butter, store lots............... v. 0 24
Cheese, old, lb........... ..........\ 0 It
Cheese, new, lb....................... 0 14
Bggs, new-laid ..................... 0 60
Eggs! cold storage ..............  0 29
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32
Honey, extracted, lb...........0 10

WINNIPEG GRAIN MAI

o
0
0

0

hrèœ feWMS?
practical!v in either options or cash 
opening was unchanged to 14c lowe 
closed »<c to %e lower. Barley w 

1 lowef, ini oats and flax atead>. at 
eanivi level us yesterday.

—Wheat—No. 1 northerh. 
do. 80c: No. S do.. i7*e; 
fl seeds. 76*c: No. 2 do.

Nc

Exceptional I:

5'

w Immediate applicati 
markably profitable invej 
Municipal debentures: 

Security. R
City of Toronto
County of Welland
City of St. Thomas
City of Port Arthur 'A\
City of Niagara Falls
Town of Bracqhridge HI
Town of Wiarton

Complete particular!

WOOD, <

C. P. R. B

âti

:

sa
*51

I MO])

on e;
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&
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I: IMPERIAL B
EST,

Capital Authorized . 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undividi

iiSavings B
Interest P 
From Da

Open Saturday

7

; BHANTFORD BRANCH: 12
.. <• 

- ■ t\
HARVEY
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The Execui$-

&

j The‘ex±utor of an estate 
df banking, real esta'e, valuafj 
organization lor its managed 

ai That is Jvhy a trust coij 
provisions.of.y our will, R

THE TRUSTS AND
43-45 King StreJ 

James J. Warren, President.
Brantford Branch,

; , T. H. M
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Applications
Pouring In i■ • •

Social and
Personal

.

%!. **, Young _
STORE OPEN TO

„'A
• , - «JY raoN

5 -THE MAKER.
Christmas 

o Store News
Christmas 

Store News
VOU SAVE 

MONEY

SV
Many Would Have Job 

0# Superintendent of 
Cemeteries.

.xrsBtx-

NIGHTThe Courier to elwuya Blessed ...
* use Items of personal Interest.
• - Phone 17(lt , .Vi

* 'it

Do your Xmas Shopping Now Shop Early.warn j.
Si?

Rev. Joseph Sul|iyan of Montreal, 
is a guest at, thé Rerby. * ;

Mr. Riçhard Secerd of Edmonton 
is Stopping af the Kprby.

Mr. TomMacFarlane of Edmonton 
is renewing olt) acquaintances in the 
city.

’4 Several, reasons why he should be 
appointed superintendent of ceme
teries were set oq| jn the ^plication 
of'G. À. Signiati, 43 Tÿtrton street, 
whose jyjftUcattcm is oh file at the city 
hall along with aplications of a dozen 
others. He was, born in the city, lived 
here all Iris life, with the exception 
of seven years, which time he spent 
working on a farm; he has paid taxes 
lor 25 years and further than thqt he 
states that he-has hefpeA to make the 
çitv what it is tp-day. Tfe under
stands, gardpnin^ and hqs been in 
business in the city.

3.-fr, Thomas Rutherford, 204 West 
street set out iff" his application that 
he could attend to the duties of the 
position the hettep because he .lives 
opposite Greenwood cqmetery.

Mr. Herbert F. Oliver, a young 
man, is another "applicant and has had 
eight years experience, during which 
time he worked under the late Thos, 
Osborne. He has been a resident of 
the city all his life.

Mr. G. S. Throbalds, 11 Kennedy 
street, still another applicant, had 
worked ypder„ the lajp Mr. Muirhead 
during the past suipmer. He requested 
an interview.

Mr. William Foster, 129 Marlbor
ough street, is still another applicant. 
He has resided in the city 28 years, is 
49 years of age, and is of temperate 
habits. _ _____

Xmas Neckwear Novelties —» -wfK-VT-  ■■■ .■ --

Hasdbags for Xmas
' Ladies'-Leather .Handbags, in’bUclt ÿnd colors, 

in different ^ty 1er aiRPîzes. Pricei i-ange from 
........... . $1.90 to $12.00

r* ¥"■'‘t

Included are all the newest creations ip Lace and Net Fichus, pret
ty Medici collars, handsome waist sets, pretty collar, and cuff 
sets; dainty jabots, novelty ties and rufflings, frillings, and 
many pretty collars ill pretty .shadings, all boxed separately. 
Every priçe from................. .n...............................................$1.5Q to 25c

Beautiful Scarves in chiffon, knitted silk, silk crepe-de-chene. silk 
mousseline, and beautiful evening scarfs in white and all the 
light pale shade's, a Big variety and choosing easy. Prices 
from „.................... ........ ........................................................... $3.00 to 75ç

Special Sàfe ’ df1 Black and 
Color Silk Suitable for 

Xmas Gifts
1 Black and Colored Duchess Satin, 36 inf wide, ex

tra weight, ridh bright finish- i^eg. $LZ1...Spe
cial at $1.25. 5 yards makes dreSs or 2 yards 
for, waist. ■ t

Parasols for XmasRev. Kenneth and Mrs. Eassori are 
visjting Mr. and Mrs. C:
1Û4: Arthur street.

Miss- Margaret Smith of Brantford, 
spent the wœk-end with friends in 
Woodstock.™ ................... .

Mr. and Mrs. P, S. Thornton of 
Brantford, spent the day in the city, 
the guests of Mrs. Thornton's father, 
tyajor Robertson. Vansittart Avenue. 
—'Woodstock Sentinel-Review.- 

—
Adam Nicholls and niece, Miss 

Ilàzel Nicholls of Basswood,

E. Kirk by,1
A nice Parasol, either in ladies’ or gents’, makes 

a very acceptable gift. They copie- in big range 
of handles, in naturaj wood, with sterling and 
gilt or pearl trimmiing. Special at

.............................,...$1.19, $1.50, $2.66 to $10.00

Beaded Bags for Xmas
In large, medium and smaller sizes, chiiij ,bapgçï. co|oj;s iq gold, 

silver and steel beads* all in good1 designs, and will make a 
, useful gift. Prices at..............................$4.00, $3.50, $3.00 to $2.06

Point Venice Lace Handkerchiefs
,The prettiest assortment ever gathered together, very fine linen 

centres, with daintiest point Venice lace, elaborate corners 
and very tine, all boxed. Prices from...........$1.75 to 50c each

Pure Irish Linen H,apdkçrchje£s, in plain .hemstitched, initial or 
prettily embroidered corners, all in H-mch hemstitched edge. 
Excellent -assortment at........................ 50c, 35Ç, 25c to 10c

Cloaking Greatly Reduced
r Cloakings, including .Diagonals, Chin- 
Tweeds and Réversttié Cloth, all to

All Wintd 
chillas, _ 
clear at special reduped prices.

■■

Dress Making
65c Corduroys 39c

zl-irfeh t/Àlorèd k-b^duro)”Velvct. ' lieg. 65c.
• jc'^ ■ v<- • • rvp • ■ ■ • ■ ■ •.• -pv ; •

Special Showing of Black Silk 
Dress Goods at Special Prices

fees, Cç>afingi;Twilfs, Cashmeres, Tri- 
Toy, Whipcqrds, all at spiecial prices

: , W4-;arn qonçiB^fiposition to de Presspiaking qn 

skirt or suit in hvc# days’ notice, at special prices.
IVSpe-
39c

Stirling, Silver Mesh Purse and 
Hand Bags

l ifesaat showing of Sterling Silver, Mpsh Hand
bags and Purses. Prices rqp from.^.M to $10 

Vanity Pqrses at........ ................... .50c, 75c, $1.00 up

Kid Gloves or Mitts for 
, > Xmas

ftjdj Gloves or a pair of Lined Mt»® for ladies or 
*'8eqts. We. are showing, a very .lap-ge .assort

ment and1 in all co|ors and sizes. Special at
............. ................................85c up to $3,00

Fancy Linens for Xmas

special prices.

ha, left to-day for Brantford, after 
spending the past weelf with his bro
ther,' Thos. Nicholls; 16 Oxford St; 
—Woodstock Sentinel-Review. Black Set 

j cotine," San 
for Xrnas.

Xmas Satin Underskirts
The Women’s Institute of. Echo 

Plgce will meet at the home of Mrs.- 
George Smith, opposite the Radial 
Station, Thursday afternoon. This 
being the Christmas meeting a full at
tendance is requested.

—*—
The marriage took place this morn-. 

ing at the Sydenham St. Methodist 
parsonage, 29 Terrace Hill, of Miss 
Ethel M. Sturgis, of thjs city, to Mr 
Malcolm Bearup of Detroit. Rev A. 
I, Snider performed the ceremony. 
Mr and Mrs. Bearup will reside "n 
Detroit.

—®—
For the Brantford Golf and Coun

try Club dance at the Kerby House 
on Wednesday night, Ç)ec. 31st, the 
ladies committee consists of Mrs. H. 
R. Yates, Mrs. R, H. 'Reville. Mrs. 
W. R. Turnbull, Mrs. B. Forsayeth, 
Mrs. J. L. Sutherland, Mrs. E. L. 
Goold, Mrs W". F. Paterson, Mrs. F. 
D. Reville, -Mrs. J, Gordon Smith, 
Miss .VanNorman. The patronesses 
arc Mrs. p. C Ashton. Mrs. H. 
Cocksl>utt, Mrs. A.. D.*Hart|y, Mrs- 
A, Montizambert,- -Mrs,—C. A, Water- 
ous, Mrs. G; P. Ruck* Mrs. W. *F. 
Cockshntt/ Mrs.' H. W.- pitton, Mrs. 
C. J. Watt, Mrs. A. J. Wilkes.

-’■vr.t. ‘mt————

All in good Straight styles, with accordion-pleated flounces and 
small fnU, colors ip paddy, Npll rose, r^oyal amethyst, purple, 
tango, navy and black, good soft quality and very special value

.............$1.50

! ■ l

Ladies’ Waists for Xmas
Ladfcs’^Sitè, Net, Ninon or Linon Shirt" Waists, 

in blapk or colored, all sizes, at special prices.

:
y

Dainty Corset Covers and Gowns ■

Special display of Xmas 
Handkerchiefs

Corset Covers, made from finest nainsook, in many equally pretty 
styles, elaborate fronts set in with Iqcy medallions and Irish 
insertion, sleeves and back trimmed with pretty Irish or Mal
tese lace, all ip separate boxes, at... .$1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and 75c Young Peoples’

Socities Meet
•*

Hundreds df dainty Handkerchiefs suitable for 
Xmas gifts, in plain and embroidered copiers, 
also initial. They come one-quarter to pne-sijeth 
dozen in box,* gt fcogi $1.00 to $1.50. Other lines 
at from 5c to $1.56.

Beautifully fine Gowns of finest nainsook, all sizes, very handsome 
fronts of sel-in medallions or separately made lace, yokes, 
sleeves beautifully trimmed. All prices, from

St. John’s A. Y. P. A.
Monday evening the weekly -meet

ing of St. John’s A. Y. P. A. proved 
enjoyable, a-large number be

ing present. A musical program 
was rendefed.

s...., .$3.50, $3.00, $2.75 to $2.00■9. • • •

Beautiful Waists for Xmas Gifts
AIL Toys to clear at Half Price from now until Xmas

Toyland 2nd floor, take elevator.
Special prices in. Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Fur

Coats and Suits

jn? •* MSgjs.- ■

most
Dainty Voile Waists, very fine quality, in both high and low necks, 

short and long sleeves, very handsome fronts in set-in medal
lions and fine embroidery in spray designs, sleeves trimmed to 
match, all sizes. Prices at......................$4.50, $3.75, $3.00 to $L$0 1St. Andrews’ Guild.

-The St. Andrews’ Guild had a very 
pleasant and instructive evening on 
Monday, Dec. 15th, when >Rev. Mr. 
Whitelaw of palfour St. 
gave an address on the first two 
verses of the Ninety-first Psalm. 
Miss Annie Howarth favore4 the 
audience wjth a sweet solo gnd the 
evening closed with hymn and pray
er by Rev. Mr- Gordon-

A committee of Misses Annie 
Howarth, Hilda Hurley and M. Cook 
and Messrs. Reg. Millard, Will John
son were appointed to arrange re
garding the Christmas Cheer baskets.

At Bailout Street.
At, ...Ralfouj „..SktoçL.1..E,res’fcxkeEian.. 

Church, the. story of “Ben Httr’ was 
portrayed last evening, under the 
auspices of the Y. P. S. The pastor, 
Tev. J. M. Whitelaw gave the lecture 
which was accompanied -by seventy- 
five beaptiful lantern slides.

There .was a large attendance, 
showing that thé Tale of Ben Hur 
never grows old;

The Y. P, S. has progressed very 
favorably this Fa|l, and these lantern 
lectures with the pastor’s assistance; 
are doing much to help on this work.

There was no admission, but an 
offering was taken up,, in aid of the 
work. Those present responded 
very liberally;

Beautiful Shadpw Laçe apd Net Waists, in whjte and- ecru, with 
elaborate rufflipgs, also pretty draped chiffon waists in pretti
est colors, good showing, any one of which would make a pret
ty gift. A1-........................................ .................................:

Silk Cr'epe-cle-Chene Waists, in white and newest shadings, both 
set-in and drop sleeves, brocade satin collars, vest effect, extra 
nice quality/ An.. ,4. J. .......J . .1.. .4 $6.0$, $4.50 and $3.75 5

I I r ' .. , tr" ' '

$5.00 to $3.00 Church

AH .Mill!
.

1
“ is'-f U. M YOUNG & COMPANYIE NOKTHWAY COMPANY. Limited Obituary124» 126 Colbomç Street Telephone 35l Rnd 80S. Agents for New Idea Patterns,

The Labe James McKenzie
The funeral of. the late James Mc

Kenzie took place yesterday,, after- 
BM99 ..from ..his.,late La.esidence, „ 15, 
Read St. to Mt. Hope cemetery. A 
large number of friends were pre
sent to pay their last respects to the 
deceased. Rev. Thos. E. Richards 
conducted the services. Mes 
By-grave, James Scott, Charles Page,
T. R. Logan, A. Lamb and J. Baus- 
slatigh acted as pallbearers. The fol
lowing flowers were received: pillow, 
family'; wreath, Mr, and Mrs. Thos. 
Mackenzie; sprays. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mackenzie. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. Benton, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Call Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Duplop, Mr. and Mrs. J. Richards, 
The Schultz Bros. Co Limited; sheaf 
Mrs. J. L. Scott; wreath, employees 
of Schuffz Bros., anchor, employees 
of E. B. Crompton and Co.; sprays, 
The Misses Fallis, Mr. and Mrs. T.
A. Cowan, F. H. Thompson’s Bible 
Class: Mr! anti Mrs. Gilford Page. 
Mr. T. H. Prestqrt, Mrs. Merl"it an,f 
Miss Hunter.

NET PROFIT
WINNIPEG; Man. Dec. 17.—Re

ports submitted at t-he annual meet
ing of the Northerro-Crewn Bank here 
to-day showed a net profit for""the L 
year ending NovembYl"3* of $281,672.

j Laid at Rëst Ü
♦ ♦ M H »♦♦♦♦♦♦ t ».♦ 4 tt

The Late Mrs. Greenwood
The funeral of the late Jessie 

Greenwood, beloved wife of Robert 
Greenwood, 
from her late resilience, 66 Marlbro 
street, to Mt. Hope cemetery.
Thomas Somerville conducted the 
vices. The pall bearers were Messrs 

Blacker and 
Holmes. The, following is a listof.thc- 
flowers received: wreath, employes rf 
Massey-Harris machine shop. Splays, 
Mr and Mrs. Ed. McHugh, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McHutchin, Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. Brayshaw, Mr. Greenwood and 
family.

" Ji  ---- - *J‘. —1   ’■ —r . t-A-f -ü; _ . . _ _ —--------- ,----- --------- ---
»64’44444444444444444414444 lostiS ipin„ 20 sec.; totalTirnn., 1 V5 24; 4th, Ptq. Rurt, Sjg,, 23;'5th, Pte.

se^nd®- , - - " L Edwards, S.B. Sec. 23’; 6th, Col. Sgt-
D. Company, A. Company, Bugle Davis, G. €0. 237 «yth, Corp. Foyle, H 

Band, E. Company and H. Company Co.,‘23; 8tfc,’ Pt# +T: Kno-wles iB-’Co 
followed in this order. 22; 9th, S

The weekly indqor shppt of the tQth, Pte.
Dufferins on Saturday night brought 

, the largest attendance of the 
season, and some very good scores 
were put on. In the Moffat Cup 
petition, “B" Company were return
ed winners with the splendid score of 
IT2 put of a possible 125. “ti” Cony- 

, . .. . PanX second, with a score of 108, and
as follows, adding ten < seconds to “4.” Company this week took third 
the time for one point lost: plaEe wjth a score of 105. The indi

1st.—C. Company, time putting up yiduaj scores of the first and second 
tent, 1 min. 9 4-5 seconds; time tak- teams were as follows: B.' Co Pte
ing down tent, 1 min. 38 sçc; points Taylor, 24: Pte.,' Wright, 24’ Pte
lost, 1 min.. Total, 2 minutes, 47 sec. Knowles, 22, Lieut. Joyce 21, Color 
. 2nd.—F. Company— Time , putting, Sgt. Prior 21,.Total, 112. G. Co.,'Col.
UP - tent, 1 min., 4 sec.;, tiipe taking Sgt. Davis 23, Lient- Epnrfons 22, Sgt. 
down tent, 1 min, 27 5-5 sec.; points Bellingham 22, Pte. Piggott 22, Pte
lost 3 min. 20 sec.; Total 2 min. 51 Philpott 19. Total 106; 8..  "
2r5 seconds. In, the individual prize list, thefol-. .

lowing were the winners: 1st, Pte.
Y'ifigh.U B.Co..244 2iffl,. Sergt- .Steae,
F. Co. 34; 3rd, pte. Taylor, B. Co.,

M'WWWWWWWWWWWVWVWWW

Bazaar At
Children’s Shelter Military Notes

4 4 44 44444444'444’»644»*444Î:/WWN^/VWWVSIVWWWWWNA^WWW 1
The house committee of the chil

dren’s Shelter held a most successful 
talent tea yesterday, when the sum 
of $86.15 was netted. The ladies of the 
committee worked hard to make the 
affair a success, and their expecta
tions were realized; in full. The scis
sors club, an organization of young Minqe, 
ladies, also held a sale in the office 
of the Shelter, and their efforts se
cured $24. I11 addition, contributions 
were received as follows: S. Harold,
$10; B. J. Wade, $5; Miss Edmanson,
$5- The money will be applied on the 
fund for the addition of the shelter.
The latji.tvs. report.thai they, shaj.1 have . ^ , . ... , _
some fanev work at, the Shelter, t., . Lre Ontario Highways - Commis-
dispose of. *- -•> »*-e^ "Sion ■ heard representatives ••’of wes-

' _________________ ' tern municipalities at London.

W.srs.
The Dufferin sports were contin

ued Monday evening only, two 
events being on. the card, namely, 
Tug-of-War and Tent Pitching.

The tti"g-of-war remains unfinished 
the committee finding it advisable to 
alter local conditions for the event.

The result of the tent pitch’ng was

---- "H ■
took place yesterday. out

OltUmtife
' -4444 4»>44444 M t'fffl MI 44»

Mr. com-
ser-

Elizabeth Godfrey
The death occurred this morning of 

Elizabeth Godfrey,, loving wife of Mr 
Wip. Godfrey, 379 Chatham street. 
The deceased was in her 63rd year, 

and leaves to mourn her loss besides 
a sorrowing, husband, a son, Wm. G. 
°f Mpskofta, and two daughters, Mrs 
Munford in Saskatchewan. and 
Wm Padden, Toronto. The funeral 
will be held Saturday to Mt. Hope 
cemetery. The sympathy of th% be
reaved one’s many friends will go out 
to them in their sad loss.

* Miss Eva Fish', Palmerston A 

is in Toronto to-day.

McDonald,

Zion Church Guild
The meefing on Monday night at 

Zion Young Peoples’ Guild was in 
charge of the devotional department. 
After the usual business and opening 
exercises,,Miss Maude Taylor delight
ed the audience with a piano solo in 

*=- her usual efficient style. Mr. Charles 
Hall, the popular president, took up 
the topic, “Gifts,” which was most 
seasonable. In a very eloquent ad
dress, Mr. Hall dealt with the his
torical origin of Christmas, and the 
Christmas message in a most compre
hensive manner, making a telling ap
peal for Christmas being made a day 
for the children, especially those in 
poverty and want, A special offering 
for the annual Christmas cheer at the 
church was received, after which the 
meeting closed with prayer. Al| voted 
this one of tl^ç very best meetings 
held tjiis seasog pp4er, leadership 
of the devotiobad department.

Mrs.

3rd—B. company— Time putting 
up-TeuL >.n»ifc,,y ,sçç;; timç taking 
down tent, 1 min., 3p 1-5 sec; points#
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SPÉCIAL SETS 
FOR XMAS

E H Newman&SonoITU?—1 -'f -4'

Arrest Doctor
fn New York

.•CM-
i.IQ?y r i) A ; 1

A Newman guarantee is, a guaiafltcse witik, a meaning. Wé are expert 
Watch Makers and understand the goods we sell, and! wm are here Rt all 
times to make qur guarantee good. L>t your gift watch he one that w*U 
never give anything hut. the best o fsatisîaction, and one of which both the 
donor and the reeipient may feel proud. We are in a position to supply you 
with any watch aL a pride as low rs quoted elsewhere. We cannot afford 
to be undersold. >

Thîn Modét Boys’ Watch, in a dustproof nickel case, excellent' tjmôkeppÊr, 
fU»y guaranteed -------------------------- --------

Silver girls’ Watch, in plain, 
size mudei, a’ guaranteed movement at..

W0
You should 
be more 
particular

Persian Lamb and Alaska Sabli •Finest
baby lamb, with sable trimming, large 
sti'aw.l stole, with pillow muff, an exquisite 
set of furs. Reg. $135. For............... $95

p1

(Continued fton» Page 1)
plain tjie ense at that time to tlte 
court’s entire satisfaction.

Mr. Earpskaw tqld a New York 
Dr. MacDougal for about eight 
Times reporter
last night that his .daughter has known 
months.

“Marion was introduced to him at 
that time,” said Mr Earnshaw, “by her 
cousin. She became inffftuafed with 
him and has seen him constantly ever 
since. 1 caused her arrest to-day be
cause that was the only mjgitffer in, 
which I could gain control of her. T 
4° Jlot think the doc.for practices his 
professipn in the city, as I fin^er- 
stand tfiat, he has a smalF1?fftlK|7. ( 
don’t kqow whether hie' father was 
governoi of Manitoba, although 1 
heard him state that fa$.t ip c.qurt

When a,reporter called at 41 Wash
ington Square las : night, he was told 
that f}r. MafOougtal hod hec.11 away, 
Several days. It was said that h= 
ha,': relatives in the city who pro- 

- bably would bail fiTpi out as soon :,s
■R I they heard of his arrest-.H i ii >

Isabella Fox Set, of the finest quality and a 
beautiful shade of broXvn ; a snake scarf 
trimmed "with Heads, tails and claws. The 
muff is heart-shaped and is also trimmed 
xyitli beads, tails and elaws. The regular 
price is $125. For.............................. jjÿoû

over the telephone

with 4he clpthes yoù wear,
The conditions under which 
your clothes are laundered âre 
highly important.
Come in and inspect the scrupu
lous cleanliness tha| exists 
throughput our plant.

j
engine-turned or engraved case, small

Shawl; of Shadow Stripe Hudson Seal, large
, with, square, fiat muff tq match. Reg.

$110. .For .....

■c. $7
size

Named Waltham Watch, in gold-filled case, 7rjewél movement, fully guaran
teed, at $9;5Q; Same ^atch'n 15-jcwe4 movement at......______ $12.50

The Newman Watch, in a gold-filled case, in 15 and 17-jewel movements., a 
watch on, which we are not ashamed tp put our name and guarantee, at

..$15 and $18 •
. “XvHVA;’ WRlthAiW R«d the

SIT—*

..,.$85
. Mole Skin Set—Large scarf 90 inches long 

by aO inches" wide, muff-extra large. Reg. 
$lo0. For...............

^ b ,
—■.e Li II."4 I ' : v. ■ ■s-f

...‘..$120n:m
The. .Qoien. .“ .YcrithiBi!’

“Begipg,”-.up ta
• ' 1 e

'
;DEMPSTER .4. CO .,v," • ........... >** v‘.'* tl • ’ •

SEND YOUR GIFT IN A NEWMAN BQX•mmmamm
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Your Opportunity 
for a Good Home

U

S. G. Read & Son LimitedBUZZ HIS IN . IS AT BUSINESS $1700
i 3-4 white brick, practically 

new, 7 rooms, good lot, gas 
throughout, cellar, hard water, 
sewer connection. Half cash 
down.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent 
Brokers and Auctioneers

*ts

1913 liiiSession Opened This Morn
ing With Minor Matters $3150

New buff brick bungalow, 
cottage, contains 7 rooms, hall, 
complete 3-piece bath, gas for 
cooking, electric lighting, large 
verandah, 2-compartment cel
lar, furnace, situated 7 blocks 
from Market. An ideal house.

Wish all their friends and the public generally a Joyous Christ
mas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. We would consider 
it a pleasure to contribute to your happiness, and to that end urge 
upon you to make a selection from our stoçk of high-grade Pianos, 
Organs or Sewing Machines; an instrument or a. good sewing 
machine that will be a constant source of real pleasure to you or 
to someone else that you have in mind to make more happy in the 
giving of a good Christmas present.

Should you prefer the purchasing of a home or some 
permanent investments, call and see us, and give us the opp 
ity of showing ycyt what we are offering at this Christmastide, and 
at prices within the reach of all. Until after the New Year special 
discounts are given.

Up.Figures Issued Showing Re
markable Growth of 

the Business.

♦ lift

The last session of the County 
Council for the present year opened 
this morning at 10 o’clock, with all the 
members present with the exception, 
of Councillor Davidson and Council
lor Layton, whose seat has been de
clared vacant by the Paris Council. 
As a member of the Paris Council he

.
till-[Canadian Press Despatch!

TORONTO, Dec. 17— The growth 
of the automobile business in Ontario 
during the past year" does not suggest 
any stringency of money. The fees

$2000
Red brick cottage, 7 rooms, 

large lot, gas for cooking, cel
lar, hard and soft water, sewer 
connection; situated in Holme- 
dale.

Hi
1

good
onim-

-

had a seat in the County Council. 
The Council went into committeefront all sources for the year will ag

gregate aproximately $100,000 for- the 
past twelve months against $73,255 for 
the previous year. The number of 
automobiles in the province is in 
round numbers 24,000, compared with 
20,000 last year and 1,176 in 1906. The 
increase in 1912 was practically 50 
per cent over the figures of 1911. In 
that year the fees from automobiles 
was $50,831 compared $73,30° in 1912. 
In 1906 the receipts from motor lie-' 

$5,523 compared with prac» 
tically $100,000 for the past twelve 
months.
the great growth of the /business 
which is ten times larger than in 1906, 
the first year in any automobile im
portance in Ontario:

Motors 
Perm. Owned 

Issued. In Ont. Others Recpts

II.
on the communications. Owing to 
there not being a by-law for reward
ing for the arrest and conviction of 
horse thieves, the application of Con
stable James H. Entwistle of Nor
wich was filed.

Mr. A. K. Bunnell, honorary treas
urer of the Hospital Board, wrote the 
Council asking that $5000 on account 
of the grant to the hospital building 
fund be paid. The Warden was au
thorized to issue his order on the 

. treasurer for the payment of this

TO RENT : Houses $10; $12, 
$18, atld $19 in different loca
tions.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

i
S. ér. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦+.+++**++++4"44»4»444*+4»»»+»+»+-» ♦+♦♦*♦•»
$

MlIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i::x
I

enses was
ESTABLISHED 1876

The following table shows amount.$10,000,000.00 
6,925,000.00 

. 8,100,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up
Reserve and Undivided Profits .

Savings Bank Department ii
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
% 1 , ►

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.
4»»+»»»♦?$ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦'MV»»****

i|• MlThe report of School • Inspector 
Standing as to his inspections for 1913 
was filed.

The Council were in receipt of a 
communication from the secretary- 
treasurer of the Municipal Association 
for a grant of $5 towards the expenses 
of the association. The Warden was 
authorized to issue his order on the 
treasurer for the amount.

“Everything in Real Estate”TO LET• ••eeeeaee

P. A. SHULTIS6- room cottage on St. Paul’s- Ave., 
city water and sewers. $12 per month.

7- room cottage on William St., elec
tric lights, gas and sewer connections. 
$13 per month.

and Company
7 South Market St.
OWN YOUR HOME

$1800—Large brick cottage, • six 
rooms, conveniences, one block 
from Brant Ave. Church, large lot. 
A SNAP.

$1000—New brick bungalow, all 
conveniences, six rooms, lot 38 x 
120. $300 cash. A BARGAIN.

$2000—New 1% storey bungalow, 6 
rooms, 2 verandahs, all convenien
ces, large lot. YOUR CHANCE. 
Ask to see this.

$2500—New 1% storey brick, one 
block from St. Andrew’s Church, 
North Ward, conveniences, six 
rooms, verandah. $500 cash. Im
mediate possession. Very choice lo
cation.

Phones: Office, 326; Residence, 
1913

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings.
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance Slid ïhvcstriicnts

Iff IYear
1903
1904

230 Im■ ? 535
5531905 John McGraw & Son

Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con
tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

659 $ 5,523 The report of Mr. R. Schuyler, Dis- 
8,098 trict Agricultural Instructro, was filed, 

and Councillor Simpson was appoint
ed to confer with Mr. Schuyler .as to 
better advertising the location of his 
officè- and the hours at which he may 
be foupd.

This afternoon a committee from 
the City Council will address the 
councillors concerning the prison 
farm scheme.

1,176
1,530
1,754

1906
9801907

589 1,165 10,007
1,020 1,432 12,418

24,394 
50,831 
73,255

1908
1908 2,452

4,230 1,977 2,235
n,339 7,538 4,001
20,985 13,627 4/433

1919
1911
7912 .. _

For the yast year ther have been 
3,000 motor cycle licenses issued and 
24,000 automobiles, all owned in On
tario Last year the automobiles own
ed in Ontario numbered 11,939, while 
4,337 of the cars here were owned 
elsewhere. The motor cycles owned 
in 1912 numbered 1,638 while 106 
owned outside of the province, 
year the returns will show approxi
mately 3,000 motor cycles owned in 
Ontario About 10 pei cent, of the re-

made under the. head of motors jn tj,e p0ijçe court this morning, 
cycles and not automo- jjarry Bragg was charged with sup- 

bile?.. .Thi| J.e?r, .there wero aprox- jiving a prohibited person with 
icately 3,500 hcenses issulcFTo - ]jqUor Last Thursday, a party of five
feurs against 2,965 last year. men met In an alleyway between the

Temple building and the new post 
office, and consumed a bottle of 
spirit. Amongst the five were some 
billed men, and Bragg was alleged to 
have supplied the flask, 
this and said he was with the tnen 
and left them during the afternoon, 
and never supplied any whiskey, but 
had given ten cents upon request to 
one of the men.

Thos. King was also charged with 
supplying liquor, but this charge was 
dropped, as the evidence against him 

•was not strong enough. In the box 
he gave an evasivd story of the little 
affair, and as his story differed from 
that of Bragg, the magistrate decided 
that there was some cause for the. 
charge, and he fined Bragg $25.00 and 
costs.

r* SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 
VVBST LAND N£G 11DATIONSt

d ,*4 + 4 ♦ + ♦♦■♦+-♦♦♦4 444444 4444444The Executor of Your Will A NY PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sasfcat- 
,-hewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear to person at the Dominion Lan.1 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry foy proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
to ten ding homesteader.

Duties—SU mdnths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In «nain of.-three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
vino miles of- his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother nr sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
53.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
to each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
30 acres extra.

A homesteader who bas exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead to certain districts, price 18.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mcethe In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Sr-

:: With the <tt
The" executor of an estate should possess a thorough knowledge - 

iff banking, real estate, valuation of assets, and have an experienced 
Organization for its management.

That is jvhy a trust company is best fitted to carry out the 
provisions.ofi,y our will.

were
This 1City Police

nName as your executor turns 
were motor

}•

For Sale !THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, üïïiüi
43-45 King Street West ■ Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager

$2850

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

WIIL MED N For SaleJames J. Warren, President. I
He denied

Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

$2.808—Buy-7 red brick house on St. 
Paul’s aven g with three extra lots; 
house cont$ B three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, Lath room, city end soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E. 

$2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

$1.400—For 6 room curtage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

$2000

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 x
(Continued from Page 1)

There are three million 
at Dunnville which

130.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

•dvertlsemeut will not be paid for.

company, 
feet of pure gas 
can be piped into Brantford, it is 
claimed. Another cause for protest is 
that Hamilton is getting the pure gas, 
while Brantford is getting the sulphur.

*> $1150

’•The best lot on Darling St., three 
blocks from the market.

Exceptional Investments Yielding
5% to 6%

;

TORONTO SALES
Con§. Gas, 83 @ 165% to 166.
Mac Kay, 23 @ 76% to 77.

Do pfd., 10 @ 66.
Twin City, 22 @ 104 to 105.
Seek Corp., 25 @ 38%.
Maple Leaf pfd., 25 @ 91% to %. 
Brazilian, 82 @ 84 to %.
Toronto Rails, 30 @ 135% to %. 
C.P.R., 1 @ 218%.

Do rights, 68 @ 4 1-16 to 4%. 
Lake of Woods, 10 @ 127%.
Gen. Elec., 10 @ 103.
Commerce, 78 @ 200 to %.
Nip, 130 @ 800.
Coniagas, 150 @ 720.
Col. Loan, 35 @ 80.
Cement, 25 @ 28%.
15 shares miscelalneous.

:r Immediate application will secure the following re
markably profitable investmnts in approved Canadian 
Municipal debentures:

Security.
City of Toronto 
County of Welland 
City of St. Thomas 
City of Port Arthur 
City of Niagara Falls 
Town of Bracqpridge 
Town of Wiarton

Mr. Brewster’s Opinion.
A Courier -man asked Mr. Brewster 

M.P.P. to-day what he thought of 
the Brantford gas situation.

“What can anybody think,’’ he 
replied, “except that it is abomin
able."

“You balked a move in the Legis
lature to prevent Hamilton getting 
a monopoly of the former good 
grade, didn’t you?”

“Yes. About a year ago Hamilton 
endeavored to get an act through, 
giving that place a monopoly of the 
then existing supply. I earnestly 
opposed the bill and it was thrown 

I am informed on what should

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
ED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST„ BRANTFORD’,

Got No Damages
“Half a loaf is better than none,” 

said Magistrate Livingston to 
man named Annie Sardinski, wffb 
wanted a doctor’s bill paid which had 
been caused by accident to a child of 
hers, which had been struck by a au
to dr/ven by Chas. Herod, 
fused the half and consequently got 
none. .

The child had run off the pavement 
on Market street right in front of the 
car. Mr. Herod swung it round and a 
guard at the rear of the ear knocked 
the child down. He stopped and took 
the child to a doctor and did all he 
could and offered the mother a sum 
for expenses. This she refused and 
brought the case. - The magistrate 
thought it was a pure accident, and 
told the woman she had better accept 
Mr Herod’s offer. She however, want
ed the whole of the doctor’s bill, 
amounting to $ti>, and would not take 
the advice, with the result that she 
was told that she could claim noth
ing from Mr. Herod. If she now re
ceives anything it will be by reason 
of his generosity.

:
Yield.
5 %
5.2%
5%%
5%%
5%%.
6 % 
6 %

Rate Maturity.
4 % 1st July 1920
5 % 1st Dec. 1914 to 1928 
5 % 1st May 1923 to 1933 
4%% 1st Jan. 1932 
5 % 1st Dec. 1914 to 1928 
4%% 20th Dec. 1913 to 1920 
4 % 1st Nov. 1914 to 1920

Complete particulars given upon request. v

a wo-

vTO LETIt. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

CA. Market
OffleePhones: 789: Residence 1229

She re- $30.00 per Month—House, 2 blocks 
from market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

$12.00 per Month—Good blacksmith 
shop, in a good town ten mile* 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees.

I4

WOOD, GUNDY & CO.
C. P. R. Building, TORONTO

I
I
{Choice Farm !out.

be good authority that the present 
gas could be purified by the Qom- 

at a cost of one cent per 1000
\Consisting of 130 acres, more or 

less, clay loam, large bank barn with 
cement floors, new drive shed, imple
ment shed, brick hog pen, silo, good 
water, large red brick house, 10 rooms, 
fine orchard, 20 acres wheat in ground, 
25 acres fall, plowing. Situated six 
miles from Brantford, on main road, 
in grand locality. Price $10,000, $3000 
down, balance to suit purchaser.

We have over 300 other farms on 
our list, in all localities and all prices.

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN IT

ipany
feet.”******************** F or Sale !“You are in accord with steps 
taken on behalf' of the people?”

“Most decidedly. The .company,^ 
under American control, by the bye, 
should not be allowed to defy our 
citizens. If it becomes necessary I 
will introduce an act. in the. Ontario 
House calling upon them to forfeit 
their Brantford franchise. '

^ar^y-No.^l^c; No. 4. 4074c; re- 

^Fp-N^i N.W.C.:Ctl.21; No. 2 C.W.,

$MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

16.—Close—

* *

* MARKET/ REPORTS 5 $4,200.00—Large three story brick 
dwelling close to market, suitab'e 
for rooming house, 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. ; 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser. ,

♦ * It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to Keep 
- Her Locks Dark, Glossy, Thick.

********************
This is now

CHICAGO, Dec. IS.—Surprise over 
the government's enlarged estimate ot 
the winter crop tend a, depressing ef
fect today en theeprica of wheat. The 
market, altho firm at - the' close, was 
l-8c to 3-8c under last night. Com 
finished 3-8c to 3-4c net) higher, and 
oats with a gain of 3-8c |to 5-8c. The 
outcome in prqvisiomsiwaa unchanged 
to 5c lower.

IThj old-time mixture; cj! Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grandmo
ther's treatment, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use 
and

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec.
Wheat—Dec., 8444c; May 8744 to 87%e,

1 hard 8774 to 8844c; No. 1 nor
thern. S5*-.' to No. 2 do.. SS* to
8644c: No. 3 wheat. 8141 to 8344c.

Corn-No. 3 yellow, ^Ototilc 
Gate—No. 3 white, 36 to 37*e,
Flour—Ur changed.
Bra n—Ur-changed.

DUlvUTH GRAIN MARKET.
16.—Close—Wheat-

No.

W E. DAY.The Same at Galt.
GALT, Dec. 17.—Brantford» is not 

the only place where consumers of- 
natural gas are in an uproar over the 
new supply of gas. Galtonians also 
strongly raise objections. The new 
gas being so much stronger than that 
formerly supplied has made known 
leaks in the pipes which will now re
ceive attention.

It is impossible to use the Tilbury 
gas for illuminating purposes, and 
those people who have had their 
homes piped for gas are at a big loss. 
The matter has been taken up by the 
Town Council and the finance com
mittee was appointed to look into tjie 
matter and see what could be done.

Many people have been forced to 
keep the doors and windows open to 
get rid of the sulp.huric fumes that 
come from the new gas.

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 232 Colborne St 

Reel Estate, Fire, Accèdent 
Health Insurance. Both Rhenee

Foreign Squabble.
Another squabble in the foreign 

quarter respited in Andrew Dohurgra 
and Antonio Scerenko being charg
ed with drunk and disorderly conduct. 
Théir complaint was the old one, of 
poor lodgings. They said they paid 
$4 for their, board and were dissatis
fied with the fare. Together they pro
ceeded to get drunk and then they 
went home and caused the quarrel 
and about midnight Constable Stew
art took the men into custody from 
their boarding house on Market St.

Telling the men that fhe mere fact 
of their paying board' do not entitle 
them to do as they plêase, the magis
trate fined them each three dollars 
and costs. ,

Wm. Boyle of Amherstburg, for-" Western and Ontario- farmers ur- 
merlv a wealthy iron founder, in a ged the Federal Government to give 
fit of despondency following the them wider markets and tariff relief, 
death of his wife, committed auiçide and frqit- god stock raise» opposed 
at the age of it years. them.

TORON T/h GKACN(MARKET.
Wheat, fa/l, b-tahel..-USO 90 to $0 M
Barley, *u .hel ............„..e0 62 0 *4
I’eaa, ljuphel ...............T. 0 8»
Oaté, imxiiel .............4.. 0 38 > ® •
Rye, bushel ...................— 0 65 •
Buptwheat, buahel___- 0 61 V> W

TORONTO DAIRY /MARKET,
Butter, creamery, lb. rofllsiO 31 • t4 '
Butter, separator, dairy.. *0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Butter, store lots..............t 0 24
Cheese, old, lb----
Gheese, new, lb...
Kggs, new-laid ..
Uggs, cold storage 
i-Kgs. selects, cold storage 0 32
Honey, extracted, lb.......... 0 10

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

For Sale !No)UlL^LTrd.' 87Sc?’ No. 1 northerr^ 86%e; 
No. 2 do., 8474 to 8446c; No. 2 Montana 
hard. S6%c: Dec.. 847*c; May. 8 8 74c. For Sale ;$2600—Fine red brick hpuse, large 

lot, with excellent barn, good loca
tion.CATTLE MARKETS r;

$1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, at 
owner live® West and wants • little 
needful. 4

$2050—New red brick, 2 storey, 3 
bedrooms, 3-piece bath, hot water 
upstairs, kitchen and cellar, gas, 
electric, newly decorated, Murray 
Street.

ie product called “Wyeth’s Sage 
Sulphur hair Remedy” for about 

5o cents a bottle. It is very popular 
because nobody can discover it ha 
been applied. Simply moisten your 
comb or a soft brush with it and $1800—Large new 1% storey house, 
draw this through your hair, taking with large lot 40 r 260. A snap, 
one small strand at a time; by mom- $2500—Two houses for just the 
ing the gray hair disappears, but price of one, drawing $22 per 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s month. Act quick.
Sage and Sulphur is that, besides 
beautifully darkening the hair after a 
few applications, it also. produces 
that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is so attractive; be
sides, prevents dandruff, itching scalp 
and falling hair, Agent, George 
Bowles,

ONION STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, Dec. 16.—Receipts ol 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
71 cars, comprising 1022 cattle, 1141 
hogs, 296 sheep and 92 calyes.

Butcher,

« 28 !0 30
0 25
0 1474 
0 14*

0 14 $2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location. 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$100 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.
Out farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we i , 
cannot pass It around, so call and see our 

faces over Ryerson’s' Fruit Store

0 14
0 GO

. 0 29

I yurts «sr tfr 5£n«r« 13 GO to $4.25; good to choice bulls, 
$6 to $7; medium bull^ $6.25 to $t>; com
mon bulls'. $4.50 to $o,

ois
0 11

WINNIPEG, Dec; 16.—The wheat mar
ket was quiet today with nothing doing 
practically In either options or cash. The 
opening was unchanged to %c lower and

Cash —Wheat—No. 1 northefii. tmii**» h/xfiroAn frgain Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Mected7*6740* No.' 2' ao‘, 74*746; cures dyspepsia—it strengthens the stom- 

1 smïtty '76c; Nh. 2 do.. 74c; No. 1 ueb and other digestive organs for the pro- 
red winter. 8274c; No. 2 do., *074c; No. I, per performance of their functions, lake
<*. ......... " M’s.

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phone: Office 1333, Residence 1306
Open Wednesday and Satmrday

new o 
No. SO Market St. 
Money to Loan. Patent Solicitors 1 I

IPhone 1438
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Xmas
" black and colors, 
- Prices range from
....$1.00 to $12.00

Xmas
;s- or gent.-", makes 
f come in big range 
!.. with sterling and 
icial at
1.50, $2.00 to $10.00

mg
do Dressmaking on 
you up a gown or 
:e, at special prices.

ih Purse and
gs
Silver Mesh Hand- 
n from $1.50 to $10 
. ,50c, 75c, $1.00 up

itts for

Mitts tor ladies or 
very large assort- 

Special at
.. .. 85c up to $3.00
sizes.

or Xmas
cription? in doylies, 
[board scarfs, all at

til Xmas

tains, Fur

"T.

1
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Christmas 
Store News
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! aie expert 
e here at all 
ie that will 
eh both the 
> supply you 
in not afford

Ariekeeper,
$5

asc. small
$7

guaran-
. . .$12.50

bments, a 
rantec. at

and $18

and the
..$100

ft

ANY
;erns.
■mmhhhmS

b. Burt, Sig., 23! 5th, Pic. 
LB. Sec. 2j; 6th, Col. Sgf. 
lo. 27; 7th, Corp. Foyle, H 
1, Pte: "T. Knowles, B Co., 
[• Bellingham. G. Co. 22 ; 
loot. F. Co., 21.

bituary
HHMIlHttiilMt
Elizabeth Godfrey

occurred this morning hf 
bdfrey, loving wife of Mr 
ey. 279 Chatham street. 
Ed was in her 63rd 
P mourn her loss besides 
husband, a son, Wm. G.

, and two daughters, Mrs 
Saskatchewan, and Mrs. 

1. Toronto. The funeral 
I Saturday to Mt. Hope 
'he sympathy of thV her 
many friends will go ou|, 

heir sad loss.

year,

Fish, Palmerston Avenue, 
:o to-day.

Special
We are offering for sale, en 

bloc or in parcels, that splendid 
property, known as the

“DRESSER PROPERTY,” 
situate corner of Murray and 
Arthur Streets. For prices and 
plan call at office. This is a very 
choice location and should sell 
rapidly.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upetdrs) 
Bell Phone 28

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fhe, Life, Acci

dent, and Elate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

>1 MONEY TO LOAN
on easy terms of repay

ment.
Enquire atï

i The Royal Loan 
& Savings Co’y

r
U
i

38-40 Market Srcet 
BRANTFORD
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to*
feting with diphtheria, was phased and MULL Pi flftt SMflPS

* pfffîr rXHÏÏARV
mdjfed by W. E . Walsti : That in eon- UttnfJDR Un II I
nee'tien with the commenlcatio* of'} r 

, Dti Cutdiffe that it be filed and that
Acting Majtar this boàfd in cOn&deratjon . Of t$#

good services rendered that' the City MSllCSDiC 
C<toitcil apptiiht hhn'(rtrrn«irefitly',-lTi- • m •
sptctor of Dairies,'and, Cheese Far-» ? 3

ing to fool the residents of industrial NOTES AND COMMENTS Orangemen _ 
EtectOmcers

THE

MF VS* W ting excessive mes?: Mtiriover,- the Thfcn l^e  ̂that's s^phnAt." 

■KMI WUEKLY COUBŒS-mitàBed on industrial worker fully realizes thàt if There’s ‘ lots of silver change in 
»ïi!y?ân,îàyïïtoto13aÂMTOn8%»ltt£ Laurier succeeded with free food, he town thes4 days-r-that is,
United States, 60 cents extra foe postage, would next want free manufactures the Tilbury gas. gets a half chnace.

!wML ian* ma*cc us a dumping ground for * * *
Ü. S. goods, to the great loss of the Just seven shopping days to Christ- 
Working classes on .this side of the mas> And the.goods offering?—wetl", 
jjng. read the Courier ads. '

| ■ The WMte Plumed Knight may A man whom aVom'ario fariner 

fancy that he ,s going to pluck the befriended stole a clock. Now, the 
sweet rose of office with his new dehnqti'eto is fifth self doihg time

fc * •

isa -Pr.i Si
m . , - —»—• * - > ».

• * 'CGontlYidM front Page $.)
l$4ftjier tmore '

stated that two million feet of clean
•gas was being delivered daily twHW
iltoti while the City Of Brantford was

_ .. . .being persecuted with the gas of theories and ti«t this resolution be for-
On Tuesdiyn^t>b6c.16,L..O,L. ^ offensive odor. Wird«d to the G.ty Council. Carried.

No. 742. held fhWif ' dhnual election ,Dr. Pearson, medical health officer, V S.mtary.Sewers. 
of officersi in the Temple Building, a^° condemned;the gas and stated 
Dslhousie street, «.ere was a very ‘hat the Gas Company, lf they sb 
good attendance Of members and vis- desired could refdie the Bame b|fd« 
ititig toethien prelent. After the i.* “ came ‘*5 «ty and wa|.of.the 
itiation of new members, County Mas- °P>ni°n that the members oj the 
ter Bro. J.. W. White took the chair Board of Health add the members-of 
q«d condweteà the election of offi- «*= City Council should see that the 
e'er3, when,thb following Wert elected: Company took stich measures and
to. P. Master, Frank Scanlon: W. took the same at once.. ,
Master, D. Eyle: Deputy KkitërTW. /ctm, toot Spence , antoufleedi 
tiatiey; Chaplain, A. Fielding; Re- that htWodà cifl â 
.fording Secretary, A, B. Lee; nnan- the Council for to-morrôW mght when 
cial secretary, R. Taylor; Treasurer, they would discus^ the question and 
tiro. Towhseha1; Director of tertnlôiV- consider what immediate action 
iés, Bro/fohA White; Ht LefctuVer, should be taken
tiro; Hdiiae; 2nd LecturSt, Bro. Me- Chairman John Fatte and all the Thursday evening when plans will 
dreary- m Cdtotniltoèman, J. Rouse-, .members of foe Board did:not hesitate, ,be jJ^umW for the erection of thé, 
2nd Committeeman, J. Kerr; 3rd: >n condemning the Gas cpmpany for propped isolation Hospital for sWaH- 
Qomfoitfoétoan, tiro. S?h&rt*tol; 4th inflicting upon the pubTirthe udbear- . ,
Gomitteeman, Bro. Tatter saH; 5*h hùtéattck • .. v TW*r *
Committeeman, C7 ScSnloh. Jr,; In- } Th« 8o^d wert of the opmionjhat Willis: “So yog were tip at college 
srde Tyler; Bh> Fèéèlatt* Jr. After the the, City Council should go MfltS in .to tree your son How1 is he? Whs. 
election of Officers, Bro. A. U. Lee, hand jp. the fight against this Gas he on the football team’” 
presented to thf- lodge, a life «tied Company. . , . Gÿlis: “Judging by Bis looks, I
pprfrtlt in Oledgi-ao*, of Hi* Majesty * Other Notes,: -4 ' think the football team Was on him."
Kit* Georges-.wa# nwh gp- - An Mil âèéoW of bf.E; ;• A«h« OM Sfcadds sestp* by
pfeirated. by the mtmSèrs of she; ton’s .anting bâck to Oetotei-, 1506, the failure df the bank? F.
lidfe. : ' ifor atiti-toxitie'sntiliddl^patient Suf-|;, No, wonder: “He lost his balance.”

.er Oder is isstied ^Affecting 
Iron works 

Here.
Bvy Your )Largely Attended 

ing Held Tuesday 
U Eveniny, ■

the

■ wherever
'h

Toronto omet.: Qoeeh, ! ■ y. Special11 It is announced that the Canada 
Car" & Foundry Company of Mont* 

The following sewer exténuions ft&\ have *!t-".'ded to close all t'.tir 
were recommended: vfoHcS on Stittirday night until Jan.

AUce^street from Clarence St. to ,fet They will he reopened on Jan.

Henry Avenue from #B6tv<ic1c ' to ty*.the $***«*' there will be 
City Limits. stocktaking- and1 repàinng of machin-

Ltiiott Avenue from Henry Avenue erY- 
to Scarfe street. ' *

Gordon Street from Brighton RoW 
-to Edward street.

North Park street-from St. Géôfge 
street to Dublin street.

Dr., Pearson was- appginted to at- 
Idmgs and

:
fi **

0 This/■
y.VifcfcSO.

Wednesday, Dêtèmber 17, ill 3
. , ..

* PROMPT ACTION
II ' Ati dodge, but in the, long run : he Will

find- that, as in the case of Reciproc-- If the ’citizens of other places are 
Acting Mayor Spenqe has takéfa up j tty, he has simply got hold of an- taking that sulphur gas without a 

the matter of the gas outrage—that's | other taranttitir. ; 1 yAWrthtir, they must be a rtWek and
what it is—with commendable vigor, I pTioTgr itiuyi§2«Vvrt> JÙ* V-■ _ lowly lot—durned lewty. Bràtitforti- 
and he has been splendidly backed by} ■ ” ” jtes are not exactly built that way.
his colleagues aim the members of . Pl*H TNDuSTRY. '.,,,***
the Board of Health. Recently there was a record chtch .A cablegram announces that King

Medical Health Officer Pearson, on J ^ Ash in ÔfffâHo*'#ltiefs, btit thl Menèlik is detid. -As thàt gefftteftàft 

behalf of the last-named body, will Canadian éiatikurntlr Idl’d ■'hot get the- ^as Wèési déftmAîng With «tore or 
bring, suit in the Police Court, charg- bënèfit». ibc^cutise W&fe ritsÏTetî' ^ess frequency for the last fifteen
ing a nuisance, and the endangering of pell n*ll to the United States. years, he .must be about as -hard to"
public health. In other words, the j : It Is now stated that Hon. Mr.’i*'8 as a sla"der. 

ground is taken that bad gas preju- Hanna has IRfcn looknig. into the 
dicia\ to the well-being of its custom- matter1, and last week he made the4 
ers is in the same class as bad meat, statement that the OrtthVio Govern
or bad anything else supplied to thejment miffht à& g6rnt oft
members of the household.

1
r

It*
iih The Pratt Sc L'ètchworth works in 

.Brantford are controlled by the above 
^jéartîÀtîôh, and are included in the 
order, issued.

lit Cases frai 
mb Bags, reg 

Men’s Slippers 
Felt Slippers .

Mm

$

h

Pure
Bldod

tend a meeting of the 
Grotinds committee to be held ohI P !I»

IB I■ J ffi mi ' t
;

I It,

m i

II*! •
II ’ ;

f*a1 w * T

Hii An eminent scientist in the States 
announces the Cimex Lectuarius cati 
live for 229 days, without food. P,S.— 
The above hieroglyphics stand for

In addition to this move the City I^ a'*"*?"*• . .. ... f 1,ouse bug’ and ihàPs why
Council will ask for an interim in “ appears that there 18 a fish trust of the militant suffragettes have
junction from Judge Hardy to pre- P “Section with OmàHd btiWdàty Wome Ere bugs. A hutiger strike 
vent the Tilbury gas from coming ini Wf*r® a"d that there is n0, reason !«“ tbe above w»uld give the British
here. Such an injunction can hold why ‘Nu" ticptoftatfoW should not Be itimhorfties stita*
good, for a week until thrashed out Prevented as well as the exportation 
at Osgoode Hall. Sf saw logs. The itext "rtort it iS

Aid. Spence makes the startling stated could be to withdraw all com- 
anounrement that there is available I hiercial licenses and enable the ad- 
in the Dunnville field gas which is not j ministbatiori Id be the" vendors, se- 
sulphuret,. to. the.extent of 3,000,000 I suring vés'séls and efficient séamen. 
feet a day, and that it can be sectired I The rapacity of monopoly owners 
if the price asked is paid. He also! who -fail to attend to restocking, 
aserts that 2,000,000 feet of the kind 1 would also he abolished aVi^ Mtiniei- 

of gas Brantford had hitherto^ tised pal distributing centres established 
are serving blast furnaces in Hatnil-1 wjth fish at fair prices, 
ton.

ir *b*W«**1y Wests*ry t* give

^,h.;dr~lrLr: Neill%' >it r:$:
ni eager far life'* 
t SARSAPARILLA
»*• end so creates

11 and makes

SSwPJ
this mirch-eN

"1

^ tiik*
to* Smaüpox-11 "

f- mi B ?
On Boa: ’ ~ : — - .• . -“ FURMr. R. Birmingham, Dominion Im

migration Officer at Toronto, makes 
the official annotincement that almost 
52,600 immigrants have settled this 
year in the -Pxovince of .. Ontario, 
bringing with them im cash $3j5J)00. 
This is almoét people m
than last y eat. About 75 per cent, 
duritigj 1913 ■,haVe,. been of « British 
stock, an(J,rth*i majority .of . the re* 
majndW toert GérWiâWb, Rtesiàn Jews 

Canadians have for far too long a an^ Scandinavians. It is satisfactory 
period, been in the habit of h'aviag to. hole that mote than ever this , 
itheif public tesotirrts exploited for ^Prpyffte'e is rtcognirtd is offering 

private gain. Lattifrly thbrfc ha’s jth^ most csWgettial stitronndings for 
hebn somewhat ef an awakening and those froip1 the Old Land, 
there should be very much.ihpre of it j/

■ ■■ - f - - 1 i Hydro Electric has show • what
AS TO ÔAS U Government can accomplish in the TTia Hflndv Wpathpr

in this good world of j interests of the plain .people. With- i: “
ours several kinds of gas. out that scheme Niagara Falls power ^ ~fv • • .-. -1-- SAWAnrtotfimk-.x-.ni

From the eàrlièst ages it-has figur- I would have become a monopoly for *•, ^(ben 

ed much in oratorical efforts and it :a lot of private corporal tons who ra,,,tV , A.,,
is still-largely established in this re- would have soaked us all to the . .tart tim briny teftr. W'e should tte

gard in many Legislative, Council, limits If a nattinal Watéhpowfer cart ■ in péàce tbgetheŸ, 5nd when in a
School- Board and other chambers, thus be conserved in the ,«forests of |?Jéomy mtiod, wear our grudge out 
Shakespeare in the same regard the public, why. not fish, and a num- on th* tveSMftf-, hatt'd it'all o'ûr saÿ^
spoke of a lady who did “protest too her of other nattiral possessions? "?s -udue' Some "Ven k*ve influenzy,
much” btit that may not occasion , --------------^............ -***,*1*?"* *«»« <$< *hgf«é dwvtf

THE KINGSON PRISON EN- ;^?’r loved qnes to a frenzy, hinting 
1 oTTttsv -hit they are to blame. Countless

1 . ... • ", ■' «Hes, and autos and sislers, patient
less been gas purveyors, and so also.I The investigation into thè condi- neatli a grievous /wrong, fturse this 
have sub-division artists and many ptori*iof affifTs^iF "Kttfksftifi PFhflîm- Gofttof’ CirpilTJ TniStetT'Wto) feproach 
other men in various wall* of life. ] tiar.y has rtvealéti rirttch Wh’fêh Will tb^m day lbftg. How much bet- 

As applied to artificial lighting, j-bhock the average individual Pe,-. S XS

gas was first produced from coal, haps some of the evidence must be pintle w foiling at the weather otit of 
Resin and oils have been used as discounted for the reason that only dors! Oftetoime* mÿ aiiciént gizzard 
next best when coal could not be | those who hâve- dette sortttttiing to jumps tfit tfSiiC ifld lays nie lo'; ttiPW

warrant long, terms are taken thert i,[ roast the blooming blizzard I was! 
Then there is natural gas with | arid many ;of them are .not of a class l£a“ffbt-in yefàfs àgô. I ascribe my 

which many of the sacred fires of to warrant «-.pl.crt belief. To get and a„ soh$ of Wonls j #ôrt.ôA-
the Greeks used to'be supplied with “even” with some guard, or: other l#)fén Ï sit me dtfwrf to Ctisè! Oh, I
fuel. Yes, its use goes as far back)official, may in reality be at the bot- t.nake that blizzard Wriggle, as 1 slam

tçm of part: of the testimony. On !' t high atid dtÿl And thé WOtoert smile
are several | the .other hand, it its quite likely that | ind giggle, saying; “He s a funny 

varieties, of which the most unnatur- j some things may nèt-be told for feâr Aqd 1 h^d my pi ah is better
- «»- « *. -«.-«* «a if *« dwss&riass
that Brantfordites are now enjoy-1 should fail .of tangible results, fAe Were underground!"

, A nupber men> for > the-most +
Dickens in his description of Dothe- j part able bodied, with very often

boys Hall, relates how the unfortun-1 most alert-i minds* confined for years : BIG NEW ' LlNÈR

ate and half starved scholars used to j within a limited wall area, and sub- ■ flANZIG, Gettoarty, Dee'. 17—Thë 
be fed once a week on treacle and I ject to the armed control of a few,, ^Gerhian Crown PtiWbss h^nstVfted 
sulphur, administered by School- constitutes a situation which- is al-, iwith thé vtiiti* 'SptiiifiitiaSïAhe rrfeW 
master Squeers, Mrs. Squeers, the I ways bound to hâve its -diffictilt, and :»teamer of the^ NottK GèVmart-LVoyd.

fo.rwh wSSH ?ueers and cute\T lTinslinhuma,le
little Whackford Squeers. Thq whole problem,is a very serious y^p1aces aboXU tOhV to?

They ustd to be given that toi*- one, and it:Bà l4c-.«to*iy yearà occu-. cemtract callsjfor'aApti-d ot’kbm' tf 
ture for the 'sake of their health. piétj the at-Utttion «of experts and to ii knots. She is til be !|5qttippe‘i« 

Brantfordites these days don’t I humanitarians. : t, . rlfrith all safety à^tiahdèslreijtiirtdljÿ*
need to go to any Dotheboys Hall to I Tn some of the States across the ‘British, French, Germart add Arti- 
obtain the sulphur end of R. They border, they hart with success utiti-. A"ist^lS^S

can get it oyer any eook stove, from |^ed tfee labor of such convicts in command of Captain Wtittifc : '
—.i*■. ■ 1; •

And in this case they are kicking j Carolina some time ago, the writer ^CHRISTMAS tiuOCBDTlON ^ 
for the sake of their health. saw tfrWrs Wk rt#r Atifo- !hegs," and" sufVTartsTSS 5w£B

LAURIER’S FREE ROOD cry 1 ville’ .titowcen tiiat Pigtwand titittoiy* >i4ve the bett/itt gopds, For
Sir Wilfrid LauriéV, after h}gJ thert-ia-m .htoné ^lrry-worked, fcyj tto bdyâ ^:|frliF hdfeke>r SBote are 

crushing defeat at the general elec- PtUonefo add others, lày. thoritogh? Mways appreciated and we have the

.ion. of ton. began to eagerly cast *** :£*“**< ^
about for some new cry! 'heya^ ^

Recently he decided to utter . the ipUfC «tato abd it ha8 >over 
war whoop of ‘“Free food and lower m,lfcS °f »? fi"e «ad? as.to bs^seem
prices,” and all tire lesser Grit Whoop- ?>"}*** ***** W°^’ & «f dow* l

By dhe means mentioned. There .1# j
no ball and chaih business about lb, j 
Just the. prison garb « end a »f*w. *. 
gtiards. 1 The men worir well »«*' U 
cheerfully and seem tto enjoy their 
exei cisb in the .-oped Mr,

K. -;-v- -.4*'--' *-1

I « « ?it mi Ai ï**,à ’4
f.l Crew of American Battl 

ship in a Serious 
Pedicament.

J! fit 1I 1
liS!:

:■ ore
il #7;
1 GUANTANAMO, Dec.Ml 17 — I

United States Battleship Ohio arr'n 
at , Caimanera yesterday from 1 
Mediterranean voyage with six ca. 
of smallpox cm board and twenty it 
suffering from fever. Two of 1 
smallpox cases are of a criti 

man died from sm;

<■'j

I
ii

1SALEfci# A L MmJk

genuine as- the%oods vàt

}
■ m , r* :* V.»1 i

11?; ■Ml
|1|

These -and other features will , be I 
thoroughly looked into.

The citizens of Brantford don’t pro-1 , 

pose to be choked and wheezed and 
nauseated offhand at the say-so of any 
company!,

ft

,, -■! til ill. I

111: II< I : : 1 11
: t :

condition. Oq'e 
po# on the v, The OlIB :

I - a iI fif

across.
anchored about two. miles off fri1 Ii
-m * OPEN i«e*l|ga»m«eeeei> fm high-class goad: fexelusmez

There are' t

Hair Bib1 '•<*r •

20% to 33 U3% Off AH Fur ? $ ito péople near bitter,y1 sII I Ift •
=- - a . g i ■ K Î „t

For the conveni
ence of C hr i s*t m a s 

Shoppers this store 
; will remain op^fl 

every evening from 
now until Christmas 

I WW » '• A'.r*? ■

II The ratidirea» ef the \*eat£eir-makes thie sale necessary at ts0rtie time, so We haVe 
decided to sta>t it Thursday morning to give’ÿtou the opportunity to iatib* Fi*s on 
ypuf êtiEt list. If the first days of the FOR SALE are an AattttSt of yout interest in it 
for yojui ownliénèfiV, then the success of this sale is as assured as daylight follows 
darkness. It could hatdlÿ 6é other than a great sttedess, for us afta you, With the high*

! est class good6t*o choose ftm, and the prices so substantially discounted as to he',.
next to irre^igj^bie^ and then the plan of the sale being coupled with the rift-giving 

i idea gives en àddwSSKfest that makes it an extraordinary buying opportunity. For 
the flMle'st tnust keep well in mind the fact that quality is the first
laW in btir another good reason whv such a le as this should inter-

HUr'A i
I Sï

s ' -We offer a quantity 
ed Hair Brushes at th 
each-

<■ f ^
Only by buying tl 

from the manufacturer 
1 brush at THIRTY-NIl

surprise when her sex is considered.
Book agents have always more or

,
»

i a
1 IIi ,k.

f t'
AïiànmÊBm

1 &

on Marmot
V ti. TjSWérifcwf^Fravafe

w ana Mliffs t ^parate

A large Mink MéTHi'ot Muff, itfcisly' ffiatB-^g-obd E* /tf 1-
full pelt; jrdû mâÿ tiàvë-^dtfr choice of a ligtob ' l"Ca 
or dark skin. R^. Spècial safe price L fj^jjj

«V. ».............. , . . J . ........ ‘ - ; , ;■ ik J
Hért is another vèiÿ finie Mink Marmot Muff, really DC uOiu 2it 

a beâiitÿ, light 6r dirk skin, nicely mMdMakd 1 rgji *i..^ /-***-—- 
$12:30. Special sale price,... . . - MM } If®!**

. Extra latge Rillow Mtift- in Mink Marmot, beautif l ’ \X/Ti oïptjuTlp 

filliy marked. This is without doubt the finest 
Miltic Rtotmot Mjn#. R4.1^2.5b. Special sale - !

price ;•* . •,v, • •'*, .'•*v,,i;r, . . ,’> ..,.$4&.50
j. A fine Mink Maraiot ThtoW, that Wihr ma|ch ' 

muff, satih lined. Ëe^. $4.99. Sÿèciâl s^le 1_____

* "• • • • ^* b • • • % >’"• ’• j* "*. *" "< • ft • • V • V • * « • f • f • •
Mink MarmST '-GtiàVàt, Showing fotti- ends, tojg»

W59 .V... .. À

' Mink Marmot Cravat, foqr ends and 
... . J* $6i©j For i vi tv... .vvv.iljj....

* robtained.
:

6 Orily Mink
Map*S:<, All Sets or B Vi

L Sole Agents for1as that and probably much further. 
Of this brand there

J

8aSNI* ;-i ■ -1 -r

A large Mink Mar
mot MitiC "mG*é lull skin. 
The price ei Whfelv is 
«**.50.

i t:
ing from the Tilbury freîtî. V

m
1 i

. ..f-Vii
jAsurmcti1

!
1

S-*)rLJr ’It ir yiltii^ mcans a Wt ta" 
you as wef have a 
Itoautiful stock 6f

: ;? i-r
I irag* ;
E?,l'A ii-

cNil y tI.

I have 6. ;... if- ■...................... t
COi

\ J.501.1 ^ i i M4‘J TO• *• v*1I v •to ft‘ ’ mI àBBiteTOit^r^fpLf”**
1 W.25 White Thibet .«eti rSete Price. 
j . 0.DO White Thibet Set-.............
* Child’s \Chite Hare Set, finished With heâd 
I; $5.50: Sale price:,,.........:.
5 C iliTs IhSitatfon Erriiinti ^t, finished with head and tails.

r -keg. ^:50. Salj£?pncer.V..•. A.V.. .v.v.J.s*.tfcSO

I Child's Gney Hair Set "; this is very dainty and really seryice-
ahlè; Reg, Sale price............................. $3.50

*•' Child^ Imitation;Sets, clearing frottiA.............$1.49 te$8.9S
Lady’s Grey Sealette Set, long throw Wd large pilto# muff,

I trifflfméd rnfige to matchr Reg. $5.SO. Special sale
pticè ............... ............... />.. :. . V$S^S

» Ladies’ Imitation Persian Lamb Sealette and Ermine Sets.
Regs.>$l(1.50. Special;sale price................ .... ....... .ft

Vefy hahdseme English Moleskin Cravat. Reg. $MÊ0©.
Special Sâle Jffeî-. -.,lv... .......................................... .

[ VèiV hMasdltiè long Dtil^ariy Sehtf, tit'fittest quality ihûîb. | 
Reg. $38.50. Spécial sate price........................ ....ÜS0M6 \

Large Pillow MoleMtin MPff, that Witt!Wltftch above. Reg.
$25.00 for $19.50. Reg. $37.50 for........................... $29.50

Large Bktok Harifc Scarf-, 96 inches Jctog, large bushy teff 

ends. We only, hjiye 5 of these. Reg. $12:50. ^Special
sale prtçe ........... ............................. .............. ________ .,.$7.50

Her* is a Big Snap—A 60-inch fine qtiaÈty Èlack Hare 
Scarf, tail tords. Reg. $6J0. Special Saîti price. .$3.95 

Large Blue oiLBIâcR Goàjf Stole, nice and W. Reg. $6?95. 
. Special; safe price;:..V...vy. A....... A*.»

Large Biue or Stock tibht Mtiff to: match the aboyé stofç. 
Reg; $6:95. Special sale price,.......
a»»* ni mu 1

Aany gas jet, or from any -street-pipe. | road-builtitnK. Fur irfstancte, tit. NtA^h
S tho

. .$4.50 
$5.50

loolha* • • > •’ll

cles

givd., .$6.50I I ■ and bails. Reg. 
.... ...$3.50r : '

If

O

fam Smtém therùî.éi
ers have joined to the chorus.

Analysis of the , phrase ■ serves to 
demonstrate its great inherent ab- 
stirity. He advocates taking off all the 
duties on produce between the States 
and Canada. Under the Wilson tariff 
they are now off to. a large texfent In 

the matter of letting Dominion na
tural products in there free of charge.-

*1 ’• •r—■r an yi 

veryTOYLAND
• V

, pi MSÊMENT

We have just received another large aMpmént of
E; DOLLlS CARR! A6ES. {_ :? -

* Bring the children to Toyland and let them see the 1 
1 Wideriiul riray of Toys. >

HEADQUARTERS FOR TbVS

SI1 1
Skin

emb

shaj

etc.,

T "« Hii; !
Hon, Mr, Hanna, .< in connection 

with rprisbners at, the Central, who- I 
gb there for two years or less, hti J 

.... . . ,, t , Memonélràtëa in; à rehtitriàBl* #&ÿ, i
With what result? Is the eonsutoO: th<) ^ehefit of Usjng theto on , farm 
there buying for any less because of ;wortf; Bear It ;Would H

tgeod idea for Ontario to consider ’ 
'road toatnrtg by meh of longer terris' i 

in penitentiary. H eh Ven knows we 
;stan'd sadly id tfeèd of prbptif; f 

thoroughfares throughout the Prpr iJ 
vlitce.

^0

Wain Silk Handkerchiefs. 50c 
Iân«nHdÉf.....^5e«Wefc1, 
Itutialed Lmen Hdkfs.,.,.25c 
UtakriN: : < lfc5G tb #63» 
N*elrt»^r^,.....2«e to.#•»», 
Shirt* . , $lio. to $8.06

Suitable Gift tioxfes with 
.< ' - each purchase.

t

1 mi SI

J kft.-.a.^V, beoi 

Ide<
aivam»*»*.

that? Experience thus far shows thut 
he isn’t. ,. .- -

The argument of Sir Wilfrid is that1 
if Johnny Cahuck also took down his 
barriers, the purchaser would have a 
éheaper larder. th other words, he 
wants the Canadian farmer to g%t 
less for his products. How much is 
that cry going to be popular ih rural 
constituencies? Htiw much is it go-

!
yM >-1 ip<t t-.s - He Willt ... jvt- tfiB fM:

•■su « .f*W% T-
i*1

a-
?1 ii-.ài.*-

. LIE;ii SbMmhI ml Awiy
154 Golkortt# Strfeet

«M» 1?^It O;Sir Wifffid Ladriet addressed- an 
atidienrt of hèaif ly Six hrtndrid' at' 
the University Literary Society dirt» 
net at Toronto,• v;.:

n 203 COLBORNE STREET .
‘ SOLE AGENTS FO'k THE f! 

r. RUB]

1 STORE OPEN EVENINi
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ISiktU HP 4 : ‘i>.'ii Si C j.** esiZ=™Iff’ v;
lia red case, bittto hear thé arguments 
of the Western grain growers. Know
ing the views presented by these gen
tlemen two years ago, and thinking 
'that some proposals vÿitli which they 
could not agree might be presented 
they had come to Ottawa to -be pre *- 
ent at this interview. They agreed, 
he said, with the desirability of the 
appointment pia board to. adjudicate 
in matters in dispute between ship
pers and-railways, if • such were feâs- 
„iblç,; Thp Ontario farmers as a body "WOODSTOCK, Dec. 17.— The 
did , pot. agree with «hr- proposed' parties in the suit df thé Bain 'Wag- 
tariff changés,-. This was proven in gep Company v. City of -Woodstock, 
itin, and there was infinitely . more ^°,r. alleged breach of agreement 
reason to-day why they should not “tide twenty'years ago, by which the 
desire free trâSë'or'redtiroclty in ha- "contpany was to get free water for 
turitj iffoduètS* ‘ -v gn- unlimited period of time, got to-

'n,■ < , getber,before the Jdigh Cou-t, which
G0T ONE YEAR. t -opened yesterday and the case was 

LONDOX/ftinl.. Dec. ?t6-*— Htenry settled. According to thp terms of 
Green, who .admitted having a wife settlement the Bain Company wilt 
in K'Vglandiand 'wh<> was married 071 pay for all water used after October 
Naivembem 20. last to a Condon girl. * 1 last, and bolt# parties are. to pay 
was sentenced' fb one year in Central ( costs. The defence of the city was 
prison this tnarnifig by Police MagisJ that the agreement made twenty 
trate J. C. Judd. The man took his years ago was illegal, such claim be: 
sentence calmly though he pleaded for mg founded son opinion of Sir Allan 
a lighter term. Aylesworth. Last spring the city

asked the Bains to pay for the water 
used, but the company. refused, 

-pomtipg to the agreement. The city 
always ' pfrft fall the water, and .this,. action 
i. For] to the suif,’ Under3 the ' settle

ment all agreements» ate set aside.

ion- “P’S-? v 3R>

1AI SUIT SETTLED : 
ASREEMENTS SET ASIDE

&
■ ST TO I-

Issued Affecting 

ile Iron Works 

Here.

Buy Your Xings Gifts Early

Special Bargains
This Week

Held fry ffttflk S. AVHYo- 
therboodtast Evan.

U>

THE10CAL wm■S.

Company to Pay for All 
Water Used After 

October I.PUBÏ.W.6Aunccd that the Canada 
pry Company of Mont* 
r Idcd to cl >sc all t*.tit 
ttUrday night until Jan. 
[ill be reopened on Jan. 
[meantime there will be 
md repairing »>f maehin-

*- ...» The P. S. A. Brotherhood, concept 
held last night in the Congregational.
Church was. a great success in every 
way. The meeting was opened by 
the singing of “Onward Christian 
Soldiers” a fid- the audience being led. 
itf prayer . rr

The pastor. Rev. M., Kelly presid
ed and ip a lew well.chosen words, 
welcomed the audience in behalf of 
the brotherhood. The object of the 
brotherhood1 wan. ftseplaineds by ,tb<t 
chair-man to be a first class entertain
ment within, the finanicaj; repcli/of. 
everybody and at the same time pro
vide the Brotherhood with a fund • ,
which will enable it to help any' of OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—Argument i_y 
the brethern during the winter, who refutation qf those presented by the 
may be in need. " " Western gtaip growers and Dominion

At the conclusion of these re- Grange were advanced yesterday af- 
,marks a first class program was, pro- lernoon by a representative deleg 1- 
vided, consisting of Solos, readings, .lion qf Ontario farmers, fruit grow- 
ipstrumentals and attractive selec- era and stock breeders in an inter- 
tions by the brothernood orchestra, vjpw with Premier Borden and mtem- 
The organization is proud of the bers of the Government. There were 
work that the orchestra is doing present at this interview, in addition 
under the leadership pf Mr. Titnbs:- tl? the Premier, Hon. Geo. E. Foster* 
Last evening' the nature of their Minister of Trade and Commerce; 
work was well represented -both m Hon w x White, Minister of pin
point of attendance and- the music * anoe; Hoa. Martin Burrell, Minister 
provided. It proves to be one of q{ Agricuiture; Hon. Dr. Roche, Min- 
the b,g atttraetions te men at -the Uter of interior; Hon. ÂÏ E. Kemp,

pister without portfolio. ‘

,ipSrin*T.d„rSic,n,‘6 pmiïi•<
, TheWogra^is here giyenr Solo, Qnt mclgded President Er-

Mr. #ughéF OrcEtra; re^ig, ^ %m °i the Gntarm ahd Western 
Ward Foster, solo,James- Cox; Co-operative Frp,t Growers Côç- 
piano sblo.. &ss WhiSfcy; qrchfitra; PAny ;..J*.|. Bastia Manager of tfik, 
Sbio, &0rgd/Harring>on: violin and Wmonw Prmt Growers Association; 
piana.diiet, I$9l|iw6rèinpr; r«Éjfcg, T. Hj % QarWM general farmer 
S. G. Cole; dulcimer splo, . George apd fruit grower ; Secretary Bart 
Richards; solo ‘The Country Curate’, Bull, of the Canadian Jersey Cattle 
H. Blackburn; readings George Club ;j Robert Miller, stockbreeder; 
Macklin; trombone solp, accompanr Daniel Johnston and J. B. Brethouf, 
ied by tfye orchestra. J; Sharman. genewiljfw farmer and swine breeder 

This program was concluded about respectively. This deputation, while 
0.30, everybody by this time being agreeing with the proposal for-.'the 
full of merriment, when a surprise extenbioh of tho principle of ço»op- 
was sprung upon the audience when eration among farmers, protested 
coffee "and cake was served by the strongly againsf'apy proposal for the 
committee in charge and the audi- reduction qf Customs duties' on food- 
ence dispersed to their hontes M- ,stuffs; ,,as propped, byi the grAin 
ing they had spent a - very pleasant g powers, 
evening and looking forward" to the if- Why They Cyme
next P. S.'A3 cbfigert. Sen’atot Smith of Winona,

OPEN ENVENINGS ed that this delegation represented
Commencing Wednesday evening tthe’ ^ nearl>r hundred per

j: «5
nias. E. B. Crompton & Co, had not come’ he sa,d- w,th any pre"

frit.

• ...

Ontario Delegation at Ottawa 
Ye§tcftJAy Re the 

Duties.

A Visit From Hamilton 
Business Men —Results 

of Contests.
liibn. , {>.- j ; *i a .imnaifi

lit Casés from . . 98c to $10 
ub Bags, regular $5, for $3.98 

Men’s Simpers from 35c to $2 25 
Felt Slippers . . . . 18c to $1.25

& Letchworth work’s in 
| controlled by the above 
land are included in the

Plenty of good clean sport was pro
vided at the1 Y-. M. C. A. last night on 
the occasion of a visit of Association 
men from the Ambitious City.

The locals, considering their youth,- 
in many branches of sport did excep
tionally well, and carried off-the ma
jority of thp honors, 

fhe tournament began during the 
, afternoon, when the business men’s 

teams of Brantford met two basket?
, hail teams Horn Hamilton. Ip eapli 
, game they were defça<;e<], the scores 
! Prevailing against them 'being 24—12 

and 34—16. Brantford’s business 
men’s teams are yet in, their infancy, 
and great improvement is expected- 

For -these defeats, however, the lo? 
Cals took revenge when they over
whelmed a fast Hamilton basketball, 
team by the score of 79 paipts agamsl 
40. The local youths in this game 
went away Vith a rush and bad com
piled twenty .points before tlm. Ham
iltonians could reply. From thisper- 
ipd tilLtbe game they out-
played *their opponents ;doti»istefltly, 

.11 a, 2,,on"’ and got home by a margin of thtsty-
necticut al* well They njne jnts For Brantford, Hearn
anchored 3 long d$tance from, the and Campbell did fine fast work, and

"Uï°- «A. . their cbmbinkioo code worked won-.
The government Tits sent a sam- dçr£u„y well. The winners team was 

GUANTANAMO, Dec. 17.— The tary inspector from Havana to Cai- made as follows: F. Hearn, £, 
Vnited States Battleship Ohio arrived manera to report to égie department Campbell ” A^Bury, EGAVoodley, G.

Caimanera yesterday from herj and the quarantine inS$çtor at Guan- AfcRa^ j, Qrr.
Mediterranean-voyage with six cases tanamo has been instrWted to rendejj T^A large audience then adjourned tp 

smallpox on board and twenty men all possible aid to the ^American med- ^le bas^ent to witness the swim- 
Miffering from fever. Two of thc,*9a! officials. ^ ^ ^ing events. The first was 40 yards,
-mallpox cases are of a critical Mr. James SimpsoPtold tHI^an- back stroke,,and this Deagle carried 

million. One man died from small-1 , Borw„d eiub that the Trades off for Brantford in the time of 32
x on the way across The Ohio, g£lncil w^ld apneal for Govern- 4*5 seconds, against P. Blowey and 

,-nchored about twa. hi lies off from ^ ment pensioqs~iorqid age. < > j* McQpeem—
The fdrty yards sprint was another 

triifidph for tbi^ cjty'. L: Verity taking 
the lead with the crawl stroke and 

..finishing easily first in 23.2-5 sec. Re? 
suit:» l,i F». -Verity, Btaittford; 2, R. 
Smith, ■ Brantford; 3t H. Morrow, 
Hamtiton.

The 100 yards, any stroke race, ad
ded to the local laprellj, add- G. Mos? 
ley outpaced all -competitors by nine 
seconds and- was gping easily. 1, G. 
Mosley, Brentford; 2, J. McQueen, 
Hamilton; 3, L Bollqck, hran-tford. 
Winner’s time was 70 sec- 2nd m»»1 
and 3rd, 1192-5.

In the water polo event the visitors 
had a heavier set and managed a goal 

•in each- half *- against the -borne - me-o,- 
who played pluckily.

Braptfdrd's water team have not 
yet existed' a week, and a two 1 goal 
defeat; by a team of Hamilton’s cali- 
bfe is by no means a reflection on the 
team’s ' ability.

The line-up was as given: Hamil
ton, Ryerson, Bloweÿ. Morrow. Mc
Queen. Johnson and Pringle. Brant-

More Reasons Now Than in 
n ■ l&l 1 AgSinst Free .

,, Trade. 1 rr
'ftfi ?

■lire
ood V -4 - •

*
ÇHRISTMAS^ SUGQESTIQN §

Cpme and inspect opr stock of. club 
bags, and suit cases. Coles 
have the best in leather goods 
the boys and girls hockey shoes are, 
always appreciated and we have the 
best" lines at the lowest prices. Coles 
Shoe Ca., 122 Colborne Street.

, WI8BOÏ* MISHLACED.
Young Henderson, who' has gradu

ated- in medicine, is very ftind of"giv
ing wise opinions on all matters. •

’ One day, while calling on an elderly 
woman, she remarked: -

“One" of the greatest sorrows :n my 
life is that 4 have never had any children,” ;.

“Ahl” said Henderson. “Perhaps ■« 
w^e—ah—hereditary. Did your mptii- 
er have any childrie^i?”

a woNDERPUt Hold curb»
Just think of i{, a cqld cured iq ten. 

minutes— that's what happens when 
you usç “Catarfhoaoue” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
"he cold-sniffles are1 cured??-head? 
ache « cured--symptofits of c^tareh 
and grippe disappear at «nee. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 

, enable it to act* so quickly. In dis- 
' E7lJ ease of IKç nose, for irrifa«e thrqac, 

a ^bronchitis coughs and eataprh its a 
marvel. /Safe even for children. 25c. 
andULOOsizes at all drill to.

Cardieai* Rampolla,- -former- Papal 
Secretary," died in Rome.

Neill Shoe Co.Lly necessary to give 
[that brings happiness, 
ppetfta, restful sleep, 

L you eager for life’s 
DO’S SARSAPARILLA 
k blood and so creates 
tiewTred condition.

e 4- ;

pf UNCAIMED LETTERS 
AT THi mi MME

T1?

the naval station: The immigration 
department enfpM«d,'^2s(»t;h4r^ua 
tine, traffic from 
station and Caimanera being prohi
bited. Provision sj 
must unload tlieir 

The battteships K

Smallpox ran-

On Board The following are the. unclaimed 
letters at the post office: F. Ç, Robin
son, Ed. L. Donan, Elmer Cole, Miss 
1^. McFadjean, L. W. Tooker, Noble 
and Raseh, Mrs E. Farell, E. W. 
Brown, Wm. Gould, W. J. Hill, Dr. 
J. D. Cameron, J. J. Turner & Son, 
Miss Emma Mouu, C. J. NJartip, 
W. c. Rut her fold, Ontario- Realty & 
Security Co., J. Skinner, Mr, Kirk- 
bour, Mrs. Rosana . Hunks, Miss 
Florence Gallop,. Jne> Martin, Mrs. 
Franc Lilc, Mrs Harry Edmondson, 
Mrs Elleta Morin, Mrs. Lloyd Hart
ley, Mrs. J. Bessie Decker, Miss Liz
zie Oodgson, Nathan Smith, Jere
miah Wallace, Mrs. Efhel Hgtchison, 
Wilbert Sudmore, Miss Mary ' Rob
inson, J. W. Moon, Wm. Mullett. 
Miss Florence Leman, Rory R Smith, 
Brantford Piano Case Co., Miss M. 
■Austin, Mr. R. Rose, L: Barbauion.

Just to Oblige—“The doctor says I 
must quit smoking, One lung is near
ly gone.—“Oh, dear, John. Can't you 
hold out until wg get enough coupons 
for that dining room rug ”

iagifor the station
at sea.Crew of Anterican Battle

ship in a Serious 
Pedicament.

J : :

8
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TKÏ CHRISTMAS CLOCK
The Happy Day Draws Near

PÂD l All Very WdJ|a Sw tfow Good )bfe IW 
About it All, But What Are You Going to Give Him ?

Be sure of* one thingr-he wants something a Mjf^N yants—and vye never yet hâve met a man 
who really, ip his secret sQuh cared a sou foii anything hgnd-painted,. stitched or flpssed up with 
edges on it. Of course, he appreciated it ; titpught it-was very; very considerate and hipd of you, 
ànd ft sbPWed *e spirit of the tliing-»-and all that. Butt just the same, HE DIDN’T WANT IT ! 
ijft was kjnd of looking for something wor|h while and WORTH THE MONEY.

Npw,. we have considered this gift qpesi|ion from the ipen’s standpoint very carefylly. We 

know what they buy for th<sneelve»-*and: that’s just what will please them most for a gift, 

jiust a hint-r-but you can depend on it being right !

« ’

ITICKS MERRILY ONs < We offer a quantity of solid back, ebony finish
ed Hair Brushes at the special price of 3.9 cents 
eacÇ. ’ ' i .»

<» f S , . . . ■ J. •» i , . m
Only by buying the entire stock of this line. 

from the manufacturer are we able to offer this 
brush at THIRTY-NINE CENTS. ;

I Robertson’s *■

r **:
tJ

Ja -:.::!■<•
1■ ■

, - ■ ,31

f*

Ï U
ford, Bremer, McKav, White. Mos- 
ley. PatiSstn aW Wa'dding'ton.

ir" f'V1

............ i, 11 *Ai > ,V7l* » >

H Local Neu»

■ * v ïtm \ -.or
w1 ; ni■mâ'v *iSole Agents fgr '&saËt3asaààtm

1
'ft i*.c: 1

ii4_£ill ;£

I : :y|Av; ; e*Vi .tiiwAws't ■ei? - # ’ !
...........50 and 75c

. .25 and 35c 
............. 50 and 75c

Suspwdersy.strqng^elastic.webukidjtfasteneri:ini(an,colors, neatly bosled....

Sleeve H<ddRt in neat tjpx. <’........ ................................... ..
Sleeve Holders and Garters itf neat bo*............
^-IlteHïïfffy of Men’s 'ti#s,;flôvviljg ends, four-in-hand style, all new pattern silks..... .50 and 75c
nf^ng Jwikete, with rcrfl co)4r aqd sidt pockets, plaid linings............................ ...........................$5 and $6

Men’s umbrellas,,nsw close rqïl and matural wood handle, with, small trimming..,, St tqr$5
-Bath Robes and Bath Robe Blankets fpr making up. ............. ................... ........................$2 to $5
Men’s Mufflers, knitted silk, full size, in all shades. •  .............................. ...c.........*.50p to $3

‘Mdii’s’Linen Handkerchiefs, in big assortment, plain and initialled. From. .'AW/iC tip to 60c each *
Men’s Sük Hfisig all new style.... !,............................................... ................................................................... .$1 to $1.50

Men’s Gloves, fined or unlined, aiways,acceptable ; we carry a large stock of the best makes. Up
■■ MÉffl ’ |Mj|' " fS pejr-

.......................75c
.......................$S

Win* Clerks’ Supper.
, The local wipe clerks union are 
holding their fbuftii anual supper 
next Saturday night at King’s hotel.

An Inspection
This evening Canton Brantford No. 

3, Independent* Order of Oddfellows, 
wifi be inspected by Captain Drink- 
water, of Hamilton.

V
il iln & USP-S*ntw,le s • • si • > S • s .Ü%>52 Store

Evcr^Eveniftg,»
f *L

Toyiand
Invites the 

: Children .

. i— Open

CilSIMUS !
ii

'a m.ns a lot to 

e have a 

stock of

:

Increased Capacity.
The Brantford Binder Twine and 

Cordage Company of West Brant
ford, have received two car loads of 
new binder twine machines and two 
.mare will arrive withjn the next few 
d|ys, . There are one hundred mach
ines itf’al):.and When they afe ips.yil- 
led many more hands will be , em
ployed.

: ■ :

1c : GOME TO OUR CHRISTMAS 

SPREAD
i

• ease* Ai • f*4w Vs . e-:* V a • s> e s s » < sto . . y. '• S e -• • • ,
Pocket Knives in leather case. .1'..............
Shaving Sets, finest quality, up-to............
Reading Lamps, with canopy iri^fdr tdectfic light, art gla2S< • —--------

’ SrtbMng Sets of hammered brass,1 atand 30 inches high, with ash tray, a^itr holder and match
f licilder .................. ................................ .. ............................wjjki*...........................TcdBHH

Tovçorn and meet Santa 
Claim and get * souvenir.
THE BIG DISPLAY OF 

TOYS IS PH THE 
SECONti FLOOR -

ch above. Reg.
I............... $29.50
arge bushy tail 
$12.50. Special
|..................... $7.50
ity Black Hare 
pile price. .$3,95 
all. Reg. $6.95. 
..................... $4.50

After you have thought and. 
thought, been all over town- and 
looked af a thousand useless arti
cles, you’ll undoubtedly decide to
give “Him^

»*.. « . a • • . » -, . e?. • . .)6

Finishing Touches
The finishing touches to the stone

work eh the new Batik of Montreal 
building are being put on this week. 
Masons are busy to-day working on 
the ornamental gable at the front of 
■the building’which, when completed- 
will give the building a most stately 
appearance.

Inspecter’» V*tit
Mr. B. McGibbqn, Ontario Inspec

tor of Indian Agencies, is here to set
tle some land and other- disputes in 
connection with the Six Nations' Re- 
serve. 
hçar4 i6

*7Jm
1

Silk Underwear for Women'

SUPPERS!u Jaek frut Cw’tfiet
Ht 11m Iftof gÿ glits of the intimât, olawp.

75c Misses’ sud- Boys Soft , jl . ■ „»rïnânts of silk art r
MqcHp Mitts, brbwn, with dv°ty W™nt* of 8,lk are

' ftir top, good" quality, kli very acceptable. Any will be pir*t-
V**? spewO 'TA tilj bojieB omreq^est* -,

$1 Misses’ and Raws’ Mocha Women’s iÇream Ribbed- “Swiss" 
ïï£ftoC!J5id Li r*d * Silk Combination, with, > . / 

Ç J- STbr^Tp»?' W croch« y,ke.-'0„r ,|W«,

the inigkt classes-at, the Coltog- ,7Sc and 85c '

• i w «
‘■tevrtSuhte,,"“'u“pi;- - : R5T»

A sediment xf<s ldTf in -the water > pair............. . t .g$c
had passed, WonmuT K*-

*»• 1 .

11* heavy,"

he above stole. Our line of Men’s Slippers is 
the finest assortment yptko^fi find 
anywhere. You’U fmd-nnrprtecs 
very reasonable, too ! il , y

Slippers ip Tan'and^ElftW Kfd 
Skin, Alligator/ Felts or Velvet 
embossçd, Opera or Everett 
shape, Romeos,, Bath Slippery, 
etc., etc.

«
Plain Creato Silk Vest/ of fine 

quality, with fancy lace yoke 

and sleeves.. .

$4.59 5
: -*.<S

... .$5.50P • r • •iMENT
shipment of

1
Cream Ribbed Spun Silk Vests,

with Qr without" sleeves, with 
fancy crochet yoke. Our spe
cial pricé . ,■......

•" : mv> !

X
Qpe of thp complaints to be 
b iliat of the school teacher 

at Ohswelfcn who claims that, he, 
hotve w-as not properly repaired.

|-

them see the V.....69c

Also an attractive group of Wo
men’s Fificiy Knitted Vests, at

.isc, SOc, 75c and 85c

;-fry *1
»YS ■ -69c6i.aA price ........ • • • • •Slippers are ntiw—always1 have 

, - been and -glwgys Will be^-the . 
Idegl Christmas Gift for a jjî^l

At ; rA-»;t

Cream Ribbed Sbun Silk VégiiÇ?..
- Vfth drî wWlWùt- sleeves, plat»,;*: * ;

tew,.................,.$M5 and $l-?5
; EiC” »* ■ V . .

.'l
r ■m r i?

.;

—Underwear Section.
Annex, Queen attd Colborne.le Ms & Van-tBK Shoe Co. We 4

7.
1*

o w t mHé

E.B. I
.*» RraifWn <■«H ... —

& Co.
, LIMITED

BELL^ONE 113? 

SOLE AGENTS FO* THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS

*2h fl203 COLBORNE STREET. «iStORlA . tf | 1

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS- AND GOOD VALUE
...
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THIRD SECTION

IN THE FEDE
Cleveland is to be Drop 

and Franchise Given ti 
the Queen City.

CLEVELAND, Dec. iô-Ac 
ing to reports freely circulated 
it seems that Cleveland may n< 
in the Federal League next yeai 
that Toronto 
Cleveland did not make 
season and a new line-up indu 
Toronto, Chicago, Indianapolis, 
Louis, Kansas city, and either I 
burg or Brooklyn has been giver 
from the Federal League inform; 
bureau.

According to a report a theat 
syndicate is behind the movemei 
place Toronto in the circuit, an op 
having been taken upon grounds» 
in five minutes of the down-town 
trist.

T. Lee Wrothe, one of those ir

will take its
in on <2

Ho! For

Pequ

Attr

It is a point with us ri 
ordinary demands of trade, 
extraordinary provisions fon 

Such a special occasion 
Every department shson. 

occasion.
Every line is unusuall 

most attractive goods. Ev 
vidual attention as if it cons]

Forsight in Bi 
to Quote th'
Diamonds, Jewelry, Si 

Cut Glass, Pearl-mounted h

The Latest Assorti 
Just Receive

Diamond, Precious St<
Rings.

Cuff Links, Tie Pins a 
are kept in an up-to-date jfl 

This store is prepared t< 
desirable goods that the mi

S

See our line of Ladies 
real winners, ranging in pril
Silver aqd Gun Metal Strap 
Silver Extension Watches. 
Gold-filled Extension Watc 
Solid 10k. and 14k. Extensia

EVERY WATCH GUARA

Don't put off until tti 
: selection. Come while you 

your Christmas gifts.

A. N. PI
26 MAI

OPEN EVENINGS
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BM1S CLOSED
For transportation and ÿother ex) 

penses in connection with tne sehding 
of Thos. Turner to life Hospital for 
Incurables at Toronto the city, has 
been rendered an account for $8.60 
by the hospital authorities.

May Drop Out MHQjHRP 
When Aid. Gillingwater was asked 

this .morning if it was bis intention 
to «gain offer/"himself as a candidate 
for* alderman, he stated that hé would 

so.'Other, màftert,-he stated, 
his attention: ' ’ - I**:

wr AMUSEMENTS.TO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES DIED. . *ww.MACNAMARA—Qn December 16,. 
1913, at the residence of her son, J. 
J. MacNamara, High Park Ave., 
Toronto, Eleanor MacNamara. wid
ow of the late Rev. George Mac
Namara, in her 92nd year.
Funeral services at

TO LET—61 Darling St. Apply 100 
Wellington St. t97

Xt CLASSIFIED ADS

LOSE FAVOR APOLLOVemale Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
2*ente Wanted, Work Wanted, Sltuatlone 
Wanted, Wanted to Pnrehaae, Wanted to 
•tent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Buat- 
neee Chances, Personal», etc.:
One laaue ................................l cent a word
Three consecutive Issue*....... 2 “ “
Six consecutive Issues 

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
eonths, «6 cents ; one year, 76 cents. Mtnt- 
aeom charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and carda of thanke, not ecceedla 
•ne Inch, 60 cents drat Insertion, and 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
sack Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

EIB CASE ONTO LET—Large brick house and 
barn, suitable for foreigners’ 

rooming and boarding house, Echo 
Place, near Mohawk Park School. ' Churph, Fergus, on Thursday, Dec. 18,

.01 at 2.30 p.m.

Methodist
The Musical 

Simpsons
A Rare Treat for Music Lovers. 

MUTUAL MOVIES 
Don’t forget that you can see 

this special feature film service 
only at the Apollo. Our motto 
has always been—tjie newest 
and best, first and always.

Many Marry by Registrar Now 
4 — Np Sacred Rites for 

20 Per Cent.

Coat of Weddings Believed to Have 
Considerable to do With h—Many 
Anxious to /Vvoid all Publicity.

Box 17, Courier.?
fLET—Immediate possession, 72 

Grand St., 8 rooms, electric lights, 
gas, furnace, cellar under whole house, 
$12.00. Apply 73 Grand St.

THE f-ROBS Arbitration Board Will Like
ly Make All Awards 

at Once.

a t89 TORONTO, Dec. 17.—A depres
sion is developing near Sable Island 
and pressure « also low in the St. 
Lawrence Valleys. Light local 
has fallen in Quebec and the Mari
time provinces.

TO LET—House 267 Nelson St. Ap
ply 148 Brant Ave. t73tf

"MICE Cottage to rent. Ap.ply S. XV. 
Billo, 161 Erie. t85

no( çio 
requireCOMMERCIAL ADS

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency la Canada, Great Brit 
tin ot the United States.

TRANSIENT
A nui ec mente. Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wasted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first Insertion, and 8 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, unie 
meets accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 6 cent» tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Beading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newapaper scale, 14 tinea 
to lech.

snow
At the resumption of the arbitra

tion case, VanWesirum vs. the Lake 
■Erie & Northern Railway Company

Nd. Meetings There ' LONDON, Dec. 117.—About . ao
On account of the present condi- pei. cent> pf the marriages now so-

yesterday afternoon; Mr. FJ Bullock ;he°ld tin Bren? Tchool ,emni«d » England and Wales Tre
was cross-examined at length by Mr to-night. The poor committee accompanied by no sacred rites. This

of the church will therefore be at remarkable fact is disclosed t>y the
He did not consider the railway. ^ retUrM °l Re‘?trar-G6n-

*•—~d, sârffiLSSLS-i&ï $

the property outside of the land ex- cial. . confronted by a serious problem,
propriated- He did not think tire g|JUrn v - , ^ Those xyhp declare; titat marriage

Men and women always appreciate!smoke and cinders and other incon- The spmpathy of a-Jarge number of wUld cease to be regti'rded as.- a sac- 
a pair of house slippers, come and .veniences caused by a railway would friends is extended to Mr.vand Mrs. rament have been jgrgqly justified,
see our stock tfcfore buying- prices materiai, aftect the residence and Alfred Dçàcon of P.etrofea m ’ the but Other causes are at work. _
from 25c. to $2.00; sister would like! surroundin„. H _be was loss of thdr daugliter, Ethel, aged 3I Since the State ceases to insist that
very much to have a dainty pair >’f.t exûert the value of trees au I yeàrs. The remains are being brought' the ceremony of the marriage should
evening slippers. Be sure and see ours. ®. c ^ L, Mr V,nW,=, " to the home of MrsjS Deacon’s father , be held in a place of public worshipfirst. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne ^ “ r'“ ; VanWest- 6 We,‘cott, ^BVfghton ILe; inCreasinrhumber of couples have
Street. Mr AriLT Pimhe^estified as to wh9t=. the *unerl’ wiM . take, resorted to the Registrar.

the large number of vacant lots as t,,ace) to-morrow nîttf&îfcg to; St. jo- ^ When aplergyman was asked if
near t«r the centre tff the city as the cemetery. . ^ r W explanation of the tendency so
VanWestrum - property. Farringdon Debaters - . "e^rGene^^^rts, couMbe.^îén

Mr Henderson objected to this At the.ré«ukr weekly yneetmg of be said jpffiL**! fMbâblc. 
evidence and declined to cross-ex- the Fatringddh Debating Society,,*àrt fro$.4hiltïi^ÿ!erÿ..fxpla-'

held in the public library last evdhiiig, ' nation that*, hlarii*«ë fvâs imfortun 
the question of women suffrage was ately, coming,to be regarded as a 
discussed by the members. After the’ purely civil ceremony. 
discussion Mr. \\r. G. Raymond com-. Increasing Cost

I Cross-examined The trees mented on the different, speeches The increasing cost of what may
ed were all that were of any value mad= and also gave a short address, be called “public” weddings and the
Fifteen or so little bushes or trees °arî? *£ 0 Pab,lf sT>«akln8 and th= modern spirit of independence, which
were not counted. All the fruit trees P3 ‘ * hSS Uken ,‘n ,hc PJ?L '"duces 50 many young couples logo
xver, counted, and all the trees down T, Ru* Sn Towltidp. 1 their own way are all factors m
to the water's edge, . When Mr David Tatiersall was ask- the s,tuat,°"' bp5 S«*'Ously enough se-

Wm. Corrigan, an employe of Mr. this morning if he would bç a candidate crccy 18 ° cn ^ ,v oun"
Van Westrum, swore that he had for Township councillor, he said that and. women do not nowadays
counted the trees on the railwaV he 'had been asked by a numfier of C5.'re S ..
right of way last July. The following friends to become a candidate, biit vcn w en t ey iscuss ma ers 
trees had been cut-down: 64 oaks, 20 
pine trees, .14 firs, and 15 poplar.

This concluded the evidence.
Neither Mr. Henderson or Mr.

Brewster addressed the arbitrators on resident of the Grandview, district, 
behalf of their respective clients.
They stated they were quite content T.lrowr, It Out.
to leave the decision to the Court. ln v,cw of the Sas nuisance thb 

It is understood that the awards ’management-board of the Congrega- 
will all be handed down at the same tionaj church met in strong numbers 
tl*me on Monday and laid plans for the

There are a number of arbitrations arrangement of a heating and light- 
still to come up. including that of the system for the church On Sun- 
Golf Club a"d the Joseph Stratford-day next the bmldmg w.ll be heated 
estate, neighboring properties 10 by the new system and electnc 1!8hts 
Col. Muir and Mr. VanWestrum’s. i ^'iU be f°,r USC at the.lleven'

In connection with the, damage, ing service. Therefore gas will not 
estimated byvexpei^ff trees on usedw in the furnace nor for light-
the property, the amount was placed mg- 
at $262 and not $2620 as stated in 
last evening^ paper.. .

Forecasts:
Fresh to strong westerly shifting 

to northerly winds, fair and mild to- 
t79 day. Thursday fair and somewhat 

colder.

TO LET—A furnished room,' suit
able for lady or gentleman, with 

meals if desired. Apply 63 Northum
berland St.

DON’T FORGET— 
Pictures Change Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday
rpO LET—House 15 Jubilee Ave., 

city water, gas; ten dollars. Ap
ply 17 Jubilee Ave.

Henderson. „.Temeprature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 41, lowest 21. For the same 
date last year, highest 41, lowest 29.

5000
t75

tpO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms,- $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf HOUSE SLIPPERS 35c. UP.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

DAILY COUBIBB—Delivered by carrier! 
to any address In the city, 25 cent! a 
month; by mall to any address in Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, *2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mall, $1 a year, 
payable in advance. To the United Statea, 
add 50 cents for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any 
address in Canada. England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cent»; to tne United Stales. 
«1.00.

•po RENT—Office at $12.00 per, 
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St. t63tf FegtureAct:

ALMA TRIO
Comedy Bicycle Act 
JIMMY MARNELL

Novelty Singing and Dancing

.
RENT—Two new'bungalows, 

corner Rawdon and SheHdan and 
Rawdon and Chatham; furnace!;, hot 
and cold water, bath; rent low to 
first-class tenant until May 1st.' Ki 
V. Bunnell & Co., Limited, Room 1; 
Temple Building.

THE MORNING ’TISER
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 17.—At à 

meeting of the directors of the Cana
dian Press Limited,, The London 
Advertiser was granted a morning 
newspaper franchise service co-m- ! amine.
mencing on January first. The Ad-1 Mr. E. Hopkins testified that the 
vertiser marks its fiftieth anniver- number of' tree^ Alt down by the 
s^ry as a London newspaper with railway was the same as that sworn 
the pubücàtion of a morning news- by Messrs Pitcher and Bullock, 
paper, which it is promised will be 
a creditable product among Canadian 
newspapers.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—188.
Reporters and Editor»—27*
Sorlety Editor—1761

Act
THE HÀDLEYSLOST AND FOUND 1

MALE HELP WANTED RefijKri Comedy Playlctte 
. " , “The Handicap-
Four Reels of the Latest Motion 

Pictures

TOST—Fine gold chain with small 
round locket. Reward at 71 Col-rwO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 

easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 
er, London.

bv me. 189
tfsc

jpoUND—Wheel on Peel St.;
can have same by proving prop

erty and paying expenses. 95 Peel.

owner
■yyANTED—At once, experienced 

general housemaid; no washing or 
ironing. Apply 14 Palmerston Ave.

191 REAL ESTATETEOR "SAtJitt "

GEM TEATREMUSICAN energetic real estate salesman, 
A capable of handling agents. An 
exceedingly attractive opening to a 
hustler. Apply, with references, Port 
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St., Toronto.

O ROOMED brick house with barn, 
room for four horses; large lot 

and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO

men
JpOR Mandolin and Guitar ldssons, 

winter course begins November 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117.. James Wilson. Monday and Tuesday—

“HARD CASH” (2 parts) 
Coming Wednesday—

We h«ve secured another 
splendid, elaborately hand-color
ed photo-drama, “Vendetta." 

■ (“The Aristocrats of the Film 
World’’)

fJ'OR SALE—160 acres in Estern, 
Sask., half mile from school and 

post office, nine miles from good 
town; must sell. Apply, Box 16.

with the clergyman who1 is to per
form the ceremony in ninety-five 
cases out of a hundred they express

had not yet decided what’ he wotil’d 
He intimated, hOvycvej-, that

he would probably be a candidate. , , . . .
•Mr. Tatiersall is a young man and a th? hope that everything, w.ll be as

1 quiet as possible.
“I am not prepared to admit,” said 

this clergyman, “that all couples who 
go to the registry office are indiffer
ent in religion, but they conceive that 
by so doing they will escape any 
sort of publicity.’

A Far-Seeing Person 
“The church must not, and cannot 

cease to maintain the sacred .charac
ter of the marriage cerenrony> but it 
might in someway meet the wishes 
of those who desire to avoid the pub
licity which the announcement of the 
banns inevitably gives.”

The Daily Telegraph, discussing 
Doctors Orders the matter says the modern1 maiden

That it would be far better to turn "f, a very Tarisegtng person; aficT-f 
out the gas and run chances - of the. sbc bas cotU(, fo the conclusion that 
Son of Mr. J: Bruce Decker,, supenn- sbe can wed with dignity and decor- 
tendent for Wright, Hazard and Co- um witltout the eiabofate prepara- 
hen, who .s lying ilV tp. take cold, tions and costl trappings of;a m0„ 
than to allow the child to breathe dern marri service at the alUr 
sulphur gasbis the opinion of physt- the„ thc time it may be has come | 
cans attending the boy. The family whefi the cler men generally could 
reside m apartments at 158 Dalhousie we„ intcrvene to check any tendency 
street. Mr. Dickers .son « oonval- fw what j$ essentially a personal’, or 
escing after an operation at (behos- • jts widcst Hn)it a family matter 
pnal Mr. Dicker stated that he be- from hecomi„K a public function of a 
lieved the people would ..have b«» oharacter hardly in Ueepmg with the 
better off had the new supply never canQn of tfic chufch 
been turned on at all.- , - ■ ------------

"siat Cobalt from eating S 4 - ^ th'e preSent cartage arrangements
dough her mother was making .nto « railways and cartage com-
Christmas pudding. ___ ^ panies. »

m93
j^RS. GEORGE ANDREWS has re

sumed her classes for instruction 
in gui(ar, banjo and mandolin. For 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone

dec 17

do.A GENT wanted for brand-new spe
cialty, big profits. Write for par

ticulars. Provincial Sales Co., 305 
Jarvis St., Toronto. ni69 PERSONAL

899k- . ..1QR. HALL’S Sexual Knowledge, the
greatest Sex Hygiene book pub- MR. JORDAN, who has been in 

lished, setting forth scientific sex facts London, England, for six months-, 
in plain language, also Eugenics, studying with the noted Italian vocal 
Moral Issues and Reforms of To-day, teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici.'will 
all in one volume, 320 pages, illustrât- ,eturn to Brantford the last of Ne
ed. Only $1. Home Supply House, (vember and commence his classes the 
Dept. A, Grandview, Ont.

Jj\\RN $15 weelciÿ for few hours’ 
work showing samples and taking 

orders for groceries at factory prices; 
outfit free; men wanted everywhere. 
The National Supply Co., Windsor, 
Ont. m87

p83 first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949

TANE man wanted in every city, town 
and village who is willing to work 

a few hours showing samples to his 
friends; $15 weekly; outfit free. The 
National Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

m87

Special Matinee Daily 
Watch for Xmas Week Specials.CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S Pitcher,
P-l-C

ELOCUTION.43 Market St.
M Ê SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 

* Graduate of Neff College, 
and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elo'ctitiort. Or'atory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art.' 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff Cotlecr may take the first 
year's work wnh Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

J^ADIES—Come and see the “Apex 
Clothes Washer” demonstrated at 

Mrs. Brown’s, 34 Wellington St., Sat
urday, from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs 
only 1J4 pounds. Will wash a tub of 
clothes in 3 minutes. O. C. Carey, pi 15

FEMALE HELP WANTED

AYXJANTED—Competent maid. Ap
ply 173 Chatham at once. f87

VXJANTED—Good woman to help in 
' the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe.

City News Items
ADVERTISERS are reminded 

that it is contrary to the provi
sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box in 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

E.HNewMAN<iSoN3 m

Pearl 
Sunbrursts 
Bar Pins 

and Brooches

•a*
Civic Pay Sheet. ->

The pay sheet for the city for two 
weeks ending, Dec. 13, amounted to 
$308.36.

Committee Will, Meet.
The buildings and grounds com-' 

mittee of the City Council will meeti 
io morrow night at thc city hall.

Laid at Rest
The funeral of the late Thelma Le

gacy, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Elgin Legacy, 5 Tecumseh street, 
took place yesterday afternoon to Mt 
Hope cemetery. Rev. Matthew Kelly 
conducted the services.

Stole His'Rooster.
Recently some marauder entered 

the coop of Aid, Ryerson, Brant ave
nue, and carried away a fine-looking 
rooster. It was the only one on the 
premises and was the companion of a 
good-looking duck which Mr. Ryer-‘ 
son kept. The duck is grief-stricken.

HOUSE SLIPPERS 25c. UP.
Men and women always appreciate1 

a pair of house slippers, come and 
see our .stock before buying; prices 
from 25c-. to $2.00; sister would like" 
very much to have a dainty pair of 
evening slippers. Be sure and sfee oprs 
first. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne

f 115

VVJANTED—Housemaid. Apply to 
Mrs. C. W. Leeming, 54 Dufferin

COMFORTABLE HOMESf85Ave.

TTAVE your house fitted, doors and 
windows, with Chamberlin Metql 

Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Bràntford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs.

'Y^JANTED—Competent cook seeks 
employment; good references. 

Box 13, Courier. P173
ARTICLES FOR SALE'Y^JANTED—Clean, honest house

maid; also maid to assist in kit
chen. Apply 116 George t.

(AOOD, honest girls make $15 per 
week, addressing envelopes at 

home; samples, instructions, etc., 10c 
(coin or stamps). Mullen Magazine 
Agency, Dept. 911, Buffalo, N.Y. f85

WANTED—'Teacher for S. S. No. 9, 
Brantford Township, with second 

class or first professional; salary $650; 
duties commence Jan. 6th. W. J. 
Roddick. Sec.-Treas., Brantford. f83

J70R SALE—25 vol. Encyc. Britt., 8 
vol. Shakespeare; good condition; 

cheap. 296 Dalhousie.

183 What nicer Xmas gift 
could be, foujid than a fine 
Brooch? Our assortment 
you will find very complete.

A Pearl and Diamond * 
Brooch at $75.00 is some- j 
thing very finei

Our selection at $15.00 to 
$25.00 comprises many new 
designs.

"At $5.06 wê can give you a j 
Pearl Sunburst, real pea'ls, j 
safety catch and pend-.,, at- ■ 
tachment.

Each article in a handsome 5

L'OR SALE—$5 buys violin, perfect 
condition. 270 Wellington St. a73 CHIROPRACTIC

FREE !pOR SALE—Bicycle, china closet 
and settee, all in first-class condi

tion. Apply 25 Gilkison St. after 6 
p.m. REID & BROWNL'LLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 

Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich-, 
also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux- 

on diaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebrae for 

a83 : stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple. Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hourâ: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free...................... . , 1

One Dollar Write Away Fountain 
Pen given away free fbr,,Xmas. Gjet 
one.

a83
Undertakers.

t$t Colborne St.—Open day
and Mgfcb

JpOR ALE—A Bell piano, new, cost 
$350; can be had cheap and 

terms to be ararnged. Apply Box 15, 
Courier.

76 Market Street
FREE! tM13C.Y1 LANEOUS WANTS

X’^tANTED—A quiet furnished room, 
with modern conveniences, by a 

business gentleman. Box 18, Courier,

LEGAL.

ESTABLISHED 1857JjREWSTER & HEYD— Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd. -

YVANTED—Two first-class board
ers, good home, central, every 

convenience. Apply Box 14, Courier 
office.

box.. x;•r «'V -

LAUNDRYmw79

'Y^JANTED—All hockey players and 
skaters to know that we have the 

latest improved method for grinding 
skates; a first-class grind for 10 cents. 
W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhopsie. Both

mr3

TEE HING, Chinese laundry, No.
154 Market St., will remove on or 

about October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and delivered to any part of the 
rirv within 24 hours.

.1J^RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan cn improved real. estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487

NOTICE !
Have You 
Ever Read ?

The following is the quest''» 
which shall be submitted to the elec
tors of the Corporation of the City 
of Brantford, namely:

Are you in- favor of the form
ation of TNMusicipal Board of 
Education?*
Take Notice that the above is a 

correct statement of the question sub
mitted to:the electors of the City of 
Brantford:

Cresca Stuffed Figs..;..56c jar French Beans........ ...46c bottle
Cresca Stuffed Dates,. . 50c jar Plum Puddings.... 50c-75c each
Cresca Stuffed Dates. : . .40c box Xmas Stockings.......... '5c to 75c
Figs, jars .......... .......... .......... 50c Xmas Crackers.20c to $1.40 box
Figs, baskets---- ..................... 35c Olives, plain, all prices.
Figs, pulled, boxes.40c-50c box Olives, stuffed, all prices.
Table Raisins___20c-256-30c !b Olives, ripe..25c bottle
Table Raisins, in tins---- .'..50c C. & B. Walnut Pickles.20e-35c
Datés, Fard...........2.Ibe 25c C. & B. Chow Chow’... 20c-35c
Dates. Hallowie.......... .3 lbs 25c C. & B. Mixed Pickles. ,20c-35c
French Fruits, boxes,..... ,56c . C. & B. Sweet Pickles.35c 
French Fruits, jars.. 16c Heinz Pickles.
French Cherries, }4>-lb box.25c -Pin Money Pickles. . _ " " ■
Chocolates, Cadbory’s, 1-tb box , Mince^ Meat, Heinz........40c tin

Chocolates, Cadbury’s, H-H) box , Cheese, Roquefort,.40c #>
.......... .. ...,...,..,„g0c Cheese, Eng. Stilton..... foe lb

Devonshire Toffeg-j,-.,,, 10c tin Cheese, Oka ................ .. .36c
Barley Sugar, bottles.. 10e-20c Cheesy Old Canadian... 22c »
Satinettes, bottles.. ,10c aiuj 20c Cheese! Gruyera-----... ..40c !b

* " English Càndy, l-lt> bottle, ,25c Cheese, Camembert.. 4..15c tin 
National Biscuit Co’s Biscuits, Cheese, cream, jars & dint gems.
French Peas. ... 13c-l$c-20c tin Marions, Glace........... .. ,40c tin
French Matedbmes: ,40c bottle Spinach .; .......... .. ,2c tin

Oranges, Lemons, Çranbarries, Grapes, 
z 84 Tin« of Jacobs’ Fine Biscuits Just Arrivé*

Handsome Empire Tin Ridgeway's Tea, l-fl> tin................ ......... 50c

phones 646.
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office pho*** 8; house 
ohnne. Bell 4fi.t

Y^JANTED—Board by a respectable 
working girl in North Ward; 

state terms. Address Box 12, Courier 
office.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

THE CORN KING OF 
CANADA

A 400-acre Corn Field

COW COUNTRY 
Fancy Dairying in Oxford Coi

mw73 JJARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
1 —Pianos, organs, sewing ma
chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec- 
rds, sheet music. Violins and strings, 
specialty. ‘Phone 698. 139 Market' 

St.; cor. Chatham.

Y^JANTED—-Man and wife, or moth
er and daughter, to take rooms in 

exchange for board for one person. 
Apply 23 Pearl St.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

m75

YYJANTED—About one dozen An
cona pullets; no prize birds ne

cessary. W, H. Gang, 103 Queen St.
And that the votes of the electors 

shall be taken thereon on the same 
day, at the sam* tinte, at the same 
places and by the same Deputy Re
turning Officers às afe appointed for 
the annual election for Municipal pur- 

, poses for the City of Brantford for 
the year 1914:

And that the 30th day of December. 
1913 at ti o’clock in the forenoon at 
the Maÿbr’s ■office in the City Hall in 
the City Of Brantford has been named 
for the appointment of persons to at
tend at the polling places and at the 
final summing up of the votes of the 
Clerk, whiqh said final summing up 
shall take place at the Clerk’s Office 
at the City Hall in the said City of 
Brantford On the 7th day of Jan'i-

A SIXTY-ACRE ONION
Patch

Returns $26,000

BUSINESS CHANCES
a/3

TYR. C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate D° you need add'tional capital in 
^ American School of Osteopathy, y°ur business? If so I will or- 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite 1, Cri- gamze a Limited Company and pro- 
terion Chambers. 80 Colborne Street. cure such capital as required. Write 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even- t,r cal1- Atbo* George Robertson, 58 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. Colborne Street. Toronto.
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

YXJANTED—Everybody to know 
* that we have a complete line of 

Hockey Shoes and all kinds of Skates, 
Hockey Sticks, etc. Skates and Shoes 
ptu phased here fitted free.
Ht vthorne, 73 Dalhousie. 
phi. tes 646.

Ib
VIA THE MIDDLEMAN 

A True Story

We know you have never read 
these stories, because they are 
all exclusive Countryman stor
ies, such as have never before 
been published in Canada, and 
the best of it is, they are just the 
kind of stories ^you will get 
every wéek if,you take

\
bc-y !W. G. 

Both
WILLOWWAREm93

DRESSMAKING at-REPAIRING SPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush 
and Buff Chairs,-$4.00; Rockers, 

Best value ever, offered in 
Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St.

TYRESS and Costume making done 
at 204 Brant Ave. ‘ d77

]y£lSS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 

and Coats a specialty.

VOUR Bicycle will require over
hauling, and now is the time to 

have it done, as it will receive better 
attention than in the spring, when the 
rush is on. We will call for your 
bicycle, clean and put it in good run
ning order and store it for the winter. 
We carry repair parts for all makes 
of bicycles, and our stock of neces
saries is the largest in the city. W. 
G. HawtiiorocuRLpalhpusje. Both 
phones 646.

$4.25.

MONUMENTS TL — Paha Jin« PiiiihImiiiiiHHI he lanamm Country man J. FORDE CO.DENTAL. THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble! lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Marble, representative, 59 Colborne 
St,, Brantford, ^ Phone 1553 01 155*

16054 Colborne St, - 

Send post card for sample copy
U. •; *- ;j*

Toronto ary, i»t*> *
Importers of Fine Groceries

39 and 41 Market Street Bell and Automatic Phones 141
DR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra

duate of Toronto University ani 
the Royal College' of Dental Surg 
St, Telephone 34.

H. F. LEONARD,
Clerk of the Municipality of City of 

Brantford.
Brantford». Dec. 3, 191L« .aé». .«I: Jîjà*y"-A
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csted in the Toronto project, is the 
man responsible for counting out- the 
Cleveland Club. His placing of Brook
lyn in the league is a new one and 
can scarcely be taken seriously. That 
cither Toronto or Brooklyn was to 
take place of Cleveland or Pittsburg 
■was neither denied nor affirmed by 
M. F. Bramley, the Cleveland Fed
eral League promoter last night.

“I have not conferred with the oth
er members of the league for two 
weeks,” said Bramley, “but do not 
think that Cleveland will be dropped 
except at my own request, and I have 
not yet asked to be let oiit.”

LONDON HAS REJECTED
DR. REISLANG’S OFFER.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 17---- The
London Canadian League club has 
turned down the terms asked by Dr. 
Reisling, the ex-big league pitche\ 
who has been negotiating for the 
managership, an/d will in all probab
ility appoint Madteson, the catcher oi 
last season, to the place. Nick Altrock 
the lamous ball player-romedian now 
with Washington Americans, has also 
been mentioned in.this connection.

Thirty-eight men were killed by 
an explosion at the Vulcan Mine, in 
Colorado.

■iThe Largest Grain Elevator in the World EXPECT 20-YEAR OLD
—---------------------- ---------- :---------——n AL. TESCH TO DEVELOPIN THE FEDERAL !

1o
trial by the Ottawa hockey team this 
year if the Maritime League lets him 
loose, was with Akron in the Central 
League two years ago and frequently 
clashed with Shag Shaughnessy, when 
Fort Wayne and Akron came togeth
er. He went from Akron to Cincinnati

Little Shortstop Stole Three 
Bases in One Inning 

at Berlin.
leveland is to be Dropped 
and Franchise Given to 

the Queen City.

■
i
:

If little A1 Tesch develops as he 
gave promise early last season, the 
Ottawa Senators may not have to 
squander a lot of money on a high 
priced shortstop in 1914. Shaugh
nessy believes there are the greatest 
possibilities in the youngster who has 
just turned twenty and is as fast as a 
streak of lightning. When Ottawa 
secured him from Brantford the mid
dle of last season, he was tried out 
at short at Berlin and pulled off one 
of the most sensational stunts of the 
season. He was the first man up in 
one innings and got on. He stole 
second on the first pitched ball, stole 
third on the next ball and when the 
batter was walked, he pulled a double 
steal with him, scoring. Shag says if 
he could convert him to a left hand 
hitter, he would be the fastest man 
getting down to first in the league.

Andy Rule, who may be given a

and was last year sent to New Orleans.
Fred Ostermeyer, who pitched a 

portion of last season for Ottawa,, has 
signed with Louie Cook’s Asheville 
Carolina Association team.

Roy Schuyler asks for higher terms
believes he is v

iT EVELAND, Dec. 16—Accord
ez to reports freely circulated here 
-cents that Cleveland may not be 
the Federal League next year, but

it Toronto will take its place, 
eland did not make money last 

1-on and a new line-up including 
ronto, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. 
uis, Kansas city, and either Pitts- 

- rg or Brooklyn has been given out 
in the Federal League information

than the Senators
worth.

Boston Nationals have farmed Artie 
Schwind out to Atlanta in the South
ern League.

Eddie Holly Ifas made a bid for the 
Hamilton franchise. If he is success
ful, the Toronto Leafs will turn a 
whole team over to him.

President Nelson ofBrantford, has 
asked Frank Shaughnessy of Ottawa, 
to recommend him a high class man
ager for next year.

Ottawa will fly two pennants from 
the Landsdowne Park flag pole next

:
1

l.tireati.
A,-cording to a report a theatrical 
ndicate is behind the movement to 
ace Toronto in the circuit, an option 
ring been taken upon grounds with- 
tive minutes of the down-town dis-

I» there anything more significant of the growth of Western Canada than the efforts being put 
fcrth by the great transportation companies to take adequate care of the country’s productst

In 1911 the first section of the largest grain-handling terminal in the world was completed by 
the Grand Trunk System at Fort William, Ont. The capacity of this section was 3,500,000 bushels, 
and the second section of this mammoth grain bin has just been completed, making the total capacity 
5,700,000 bushels. This in itself is a world’s work, bnt when it is considered that the ultimate storage 
capacity of the elevator will be over six and one-half times its present size, does it not speak volumes 
for the growth of the country and the country’s industry! The Grand Trunk has in addition to this 
the greatest of all elevators, two hundred and twenty-eight smaller ones, scattered along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. ______

I
v 1st.

T. Lee Wrothe, one of those inter- "4i
1

year.

Ho! For The Holidays us. The deal was made with Pres:- 
dent Herrmann as an accredited re
presentative of the Cincinnati club, 
and I shall not brook any interference 
from outside parties trying to influ
ence Tinker. In purchasing him at the 
price we did, I feel we have shown 
evidence of bur good faith with the 
fans of Brooklyn.”
a vegetable"constipation

CURE.
Because they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and . safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the 
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25 cent boxes.

BROOKLYN WILL FIGHT
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—Charles H. 

Ebbets, president of the Brooklyn 
Baseball Club, said to-day that he 
would reply by telegraph to-day to 
the message he received yesterday 
from the Cincinnati club directors, 
seeking to cancel the sale of Joe 
Tinker to the Brooklyns for $25,000.

“I shall say in substance,” said Eb
bets, “what I have Already said, that 
the deal was made in good faith and 
that we stand pat. For me to consider 
the other suggestion as to acquiring 
Tinker would be a tacit admission that 
I do not consider the present agree
ment binding.

“I am satisfied we can make satis
factory arrangements with Tinker 
when the time comes. The Brooklyn 
club would not accept $25.000 cash 
for him this minute. The action of 
the Cincinnati dub is entirely without 
precedence. Only the highest tribunal 
of baseball could take him away from

s
J1l SPORTING COMMENT !

Pequegnats 
Most

Attractive 
Display !

! StôcfcGreatiy Enlarged

s x
il Is BY FREE LANCE

Rumor denied—Pud Glass is hold
ing out for less money.

• * *

Ottawa seeks an amateur called 
Salomon. He is said to be A pretty 
wise guy.

mJack Johnson is a great favorite in
Paris. So are frogs.

♦ » *Of Athletes to be Thoroughly 
Organized and Sent 

to Berlin.

With Ronan and Darragh in line, 
those Senators should be able to put 
the cue in Quebec and the can in 
Canadiens.

'
41» * •

Sant “White Light” Lichtenhein is 
back from New York.. The hockey 
season can nok go on.

* • •
As an added attraction, J. Ira Davis 

is strongly recommended to the Na-

kid-An English team of vegetarian and 
fruitarian athletes is to be sent to the 
Olympic games at Berlin. A strong 
committe is being formed,_ first to 
organize and equip the team; secondly 
to find out from the different coun-

* » •
Prof. Barney Quinn declares the 

hesitation waltz is nothing more or 
less than the primary stages of locd- 
motor ataxia.

I

i * * *

After he ran into Carpentier’s right 
glove, Bombadier Wells is reported

tries how many of their representa
tives have trained without the use ul tional Hockey Association in the cap- 
flesh food and intend so to train.

Arnold Hills, an old Oxford com
petitor in ,the inter-university sports, 
has originated the undertaking, and 
vegetarians in any part of Britain are 
invited to aply to J. Nayler, the sec
retary, "of the committee.

Vegetarians (says The Daily Mail) 
in England have had many remarkable 
athletic successes in forms of sport as 
distinctive1 as cycling—where there 
eminence is especially notable—and 
real tennis; from the “game of the 
people" to the “game of kings.” Some 
have trained on biscuits, nuts and ap
ples; others largely on 
cheese and^ fruit. It is believed that 

of the most succesful long dis
tance .runners of various nationalities 

were principally

1acity of referee. »,
to have talked in his sleep: “You can f . 4
count a million, I’m still the best than 
in England.1’

* * *

“It can’t be done,- because there is 
only one matt STt,” said Cosy Ddlan
when told a hit to the boundary 
scores four runs in cricket.

SÊE à'ÜR WINDOWS
■sr.'SS m* * *

When Süai kw were $200.
McGee broke the tie in the last

4' *, uu vs • * •
Before leaving Vancouver with the 

round-the-world teams, Jim Thorpe 
said the difference between amateur 
and professional was, the professional
admitted he got the coin.

• • • e
Eugenic hockeyists of the Lalonde- 

Ross type are liable to find them
selves one of the six bits mob rub
bering at the plebian guys who are 
grabbing down the kale they turned 
down.

GG Btwo minutes, carving his way through 
the Wanderer defence, where he was 
chopped from head to skates aud'îell 
in the net in a clinch with Strachan 
and Blatchford. Blatchford was car- 
rid off and McGee skated back to his 
place with one arm limp and his face
loking like an oyster cocktail.

* * *

Fantasy After a Tango Supper.
Ronan singled in the eighth. Ad

vanced on Shore’s sacrifice. Lesueur 
dumped one down the third base line 
and beat the throw, Skene going to 
third. Broadbent hoisted to left, Ro
nan scoring on the throw in. Dar
ragh whiffed.

Rogers and Bulock started a com
bination near centre. Rog shot from 
Dusty’s pass, but was crooked. Srnej- 
kal got the rebound and scored. Coal
er Shaughnessy tried to stop a low 
side shot with his pads, but left 'too 
big an opening. And the score was 
tied.—Ottawa Free Press.

\
'

I GfGa 1EE1 jssbread and
iTTIt is a point with us not only to meet the usual and 

j ordinary demands of trade, but also to make unusual and 
I extraordinary provisions for special occasions.

some
II

in the last games 
vegetarians.

That ‘“beef” can suitably be used 
for musclé is stren-

oBoSuch a special occasion is afforded by the Holiday Sea- ■ 
g son. Every department shows that we have risen to the Bj 

1 occasion.

» * *
Hockey Maxims.

Score early and don’t avoid the rush. 
Be clean but fight all the time.
It takes more than a suit of com-

NNas a synonym 
uously denied by athlètes from Japan 
to Stamford Bridge. It is appropriate 
to the season to record that a form of 
plum pudding is regarded as an ex
cellent training diet.

To prove the value of a vegetarian 
diet, the committee intend to form a 
vegetarian Olympic Council, separate 
from but in no way opposed to, the 
Olympic Council.

4

SsEvery line is unusually complete, glowing with the 
* most attractive goods. Every line has had as close indi- 
Ü vidual attention as if it constituted the whole business. Club Bagsbinations to develop team work.

Club owners expect their teams to 
play well away
though they don’t get the gates.

« * *
And $1,500.

It was honors easy with a minute 
to go when- Ross grapevined to the 
mouth of the Ottawa goal and would 
have scored had Shore not held his 
stick. Shore -got a major foul. Ross 
got even the next time Shore rushed, 
deliberately throwing his stick and 
deflecting the puck. He was given a 
match foul and chased from the ice.

a IS $50.00Handsome gifts priced from $4.50 to« ' [
Forsight in Buying Enables Us 
to Quote the Lowest Prices

from home even* Suit Cases«
* i *tt Keratol, Leather, Fibre. All colors and prices

Dressing Cases Writing Cases Music Cases
Hat Boxes

m ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦•Ht ♦ ♦♦»»♦+;
5 CarpetballDiamonds, Jewelry, Sterling and Plated Silverware,

5 Cut Glass, Pearl-mounted Necklaces and Bracelets.
■ ™

The Latest Assortment of Cameo Jewelry 
Just Received from New York.

Collar Bags«
MERTHYR STAYS IN

LONDON, Dec. 17.—Merthyr yes
terday defeated Stalybridge by 2 goals 
to 1, thus qualifying for the first 
round of the cup, meeting Swansea.

Glossop defeated Notts. Forest.3 to 
o in a second league gattie postponed 
from Saturday.

1

Liberal No. 2 Carpetballers met de
feat again the East Ward Beavers do
ing the trick in a hair-raising finish 
the former’s floor last night by one 
shot. The Beavers got off to a poor 
start, but at half time the count was 
48 all; on the 19th end the Beavers 

two down and Tom Brown on 
the last end turned defeat into vic
tory for the Beavers. The score

Liberal No. 2 
A. Arnlitage 
F. Armitage 
A. Houghting 

Skip .. ..
Dd. Porter 
H. W. Blake 
T. Cockburn 

44 Skip .. ..

Ltd.John Agnew,m.
m ons5 *

“ Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop ”Diamond, Precious Stone Rings, Signet Rings, Cameo
jj Rings. a

were Newly-Appointed Bishop
lells Joke On Himself

Cuff Links, Tie Pins and all lines of Jewelry such as ■ 
■ are kept in an up-to-date jewelry house.

This store is prepared to supply your wants in the most 
! desirable goods that the markets of the world afford. ^

Awa<; V
Beavers 

A. Dowlir.g 
E. B. Rowe 
T. Brown

1

5 come to see me.”
“That was the day we licked you,’

I added vaingloriously. On the morn
ing of the Fourth I received the fol
lowing brief and pointed note:

“ T could not attend to my duties 
were I to take a vacation on the an
niversary of the days that' I licked 
you.” When the laughter had subsid
ed there arose immediately a de
mand for another story. The popular 
speaker patted his long blhck hair, as 
he looked about him and said:

“A small cathedral mission sent 
word to its dean that a preacher was 
urgently desired for the following 
Sunday. ‘And we wish an extempor
aneous speaker,’ the request con
cluded.

“Accordingly a young and very 
green curate was dispatched to the 
mission. About the middle pf the next 
week an old countryman called upon 
the dean and expressed a desire for 
another preacher, adding. "Not the 
one tha,t came last week.’

• «‘‘Why,’ objected the dean, ‘wasn’t 
the Rev. Mr. Smith an extempora
neous speaker?*

“ T dunno,* retorted the elderly 
deacon. “I dunno. That speech o’ his 
•might a been called extemporaneous; 
but we all called it rural free deliv-

Rev. Frank Dumoulin, son of the 
late Bishop Dumoulin of Niagara, ;s 
a Canadian who has done well on the 
other side of the line. He is now 
dean of Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, 
and in January will-be consecrated 
Coadjutor Bishop Of Ohio. At a re
cent dinner pf churchmen in New 
York cities the coming bishop was 
prevailed upon to make an after- 
dinner speech, and this is how the 
reporter records the occasion:

Finally there arose a long and lu
gubrious gentleman, sharp of face and 
keen of eye", his lanky and angular fig
ure encased in a clerical dinner coat 
that 'fitted so excessively well that .t 
failed to conceal the sharp projec
tions of the episcopal collarbones. 
Well known this clergyman evident
ly was, however, for his appearance 
was the signal for à ratfte of en- 
enthusiastic applause.

“When I was a young curate 'n 
one of our North-Western States,” 
drawle^ the speaker, “I was exceed
ingly proud of my newly acquired 
naturalization as an American citi- 

Late in the month of June I

SUTHERLAND’S£0Skip.............. 49
A. Stuart 
L. Mcars 
R.Lyle 

• Skip.

Sec our line of Ladies’ Wristjet Watches. They are 
j real winners, ranging in price as follows :
j Silver açd Gun Metal Strap Watches.

* Silver Extension Watches... ...............
I Gold-filled Extension Watches...........
! Solid 10k. and 14k. Extension Watches.

1
r42 $

1
___ $3.00 to $12.00
...$12.00 to $18.00 
£. .$12.00 to $25.00 

.$25.00 to $75.00

EVERY WATCH GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED

S 92 <93
Spend an hour with us in 
the evening and it will 
repay you, you will see 
many lines not seen else
where.

Refeïee, R, Darch.
K. O. T. M. rollers visited Bor

den No. 2 and went down to defeat 
in over time. The game was a tie .t 
the 20th end and when the mist clear
ed away at the end of the overtime 
period the Bordenites had four of a 
lead. The score was: Barden No. 2, 
100; K. O. T. M., 96; Captains F. 
Britt and N. Wilfong. Referee, J. 
Winegardner. _________

GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 16.— When 

the Ontario Highways Commission 
opened its session in London this 
morning, a protest against the pro
posed provincial highway from Otta
wa to Windsor was presented by the 
Middlesex County delegation, 
members asserted that the ywould not 
pay for roads that would benefit only 
cement manufacturers and autoists. 
They ask for counfy jurisdiction of 
all roads and 50 per cent grant from 
th£ government on all permanent 
work done.

1

»
t

1m
1m

1I■ Don’t put off until the last few days to make your 
j selection. Come while you have an elegant stock to choose 

g your Christmas gifts.
1

1 THE FINEST GOODS IN BRANTFORD
■ f

1 N. PEQUEGNAT■

■ iThea

■ 26 MARKET STREET
■ OPEN EVENINGS

zee.
wrote an exuberant letter to my 
father, who was at that time the 
bishop . of a well known Canadian 
diocese, asking him to take a vaca
tion ovèr the Fourth of July and

Open Evenings Till XmasPhone 965
:■

J J .
cry/»

v
wet*.;
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USEMENTS.

OLLO
'he Musical 
Simpsons
Treat for Music Lovers. 
ItfTUAL MOVIES 

forget that you can see 
cial feature film service 
[the Apollo. Our motto 
eays been—tjie newest 
it, first and always.

DN’T FORGET— 
Change Monday, Wed- 

isday and Friday

I »
V

Feature Act: 
j ALMA TRIO
pmedy Bicycle Act 
MMY MARNELL

r Singing and Dancing 
Act

HIE HADLEYS

ed Comedy Playlette 
“The Handicap" 
eels of the Latest Motion 

Pictures

THEATRE
v and Tuesday—
RD CASH” (2 parts) 

Wednesday—
[have secured another 
a, elaborately hand-color- 
loto-drama, “Vendetta.” 
Aristocrats of the Film
>

DE RICHARDS 
Canine Aerialists

le ci a 1 Matinee Daily 
for Xmas Week Specials.

;
%

Newman&Sons

Pearl 
mnbursts 
Bar Pins 
I Brooches
at nicer Xmas gift 
be found than a fine 

:h? Our assortment 
rill find very complete. 
Pearl and Diamond 

:h at $75.00 is some- 
very fine.

• selection at $15.00 to 
comprises many new

«is.
$5.00 we can give you a 
Sunburst, real p.ari',. 

’ catch and pen at- 
icnt.

:h article in a handsome

!

OTICE !
Blowing is the question 
111 be submitted to the elec- 
be Corporation of the City 
brd, namely:
■ou in favor of the form-
f a Municipal Board of
n?”
otice that the above is a 
itemcnt of the question sub
tile electors of the City of

[at the votes of the electors 
Itaken thereon on the 
llte same time, at the same 
Id by the same Deputy Re- 
pfficers as arc appointed for 
|il election for Municipal pur- 
r the City of Brantford for
I1914:
lat the 30th day of December, 
li o'clock in the forenoon at 
br's office in the City Hall in 
bf Brantford has‘been named 
bpointment of persons to at- 
Ihe polling places and at the 
Iniing up of the votes of the 
liich said final summing up 
|e place at the Clerk’s Office 
ply Hall in the said City of 
p on the 7th day of Janu-

sante

X

H. F. LEONARD, 
the Municipality of City of 
tford,
brd, Dee. 3, lÿtj. J

1U.

9 :

ALL GOODS 
GUARANTEED

it*.’ > " 1 • /
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The Beet Pace fori.I

asses
Inatlons tree 

arge
No Drug Store Experiment

OPTICAL institut
- 8 South Market Street.

S5
cha

Special!

I,

1/&
& Lim

WEAL.
7>AoiJ
Trots
JWE,
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is by no means a rare thinj 
these times, But it is a ■"wit; 
with us, because we take car 

V ‘ to buy only the best grade 
| : of coal, as "we know our eus 
; tomers would not buy froi 
S us any inferior qualities-
| not twice anyway. At it is ou 

policy to keep our customers 
i we could not afford to givi 
i them any but the best coal 
; ; full weight, without dirt o: 
; ! rubbish and at a reasonable 

price.

F. H. Waist
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345 »
X ■Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charci
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‘ The Gentlemen’s Val
Gleaning, Pressing, Dyeing aj 

Repairing
Ladies* Work a Specialty
Goods called for and delivi 

ed on the shortest notice.
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market

Before Buyi
that new ranfce or heater do 
fail to see our large stock of 
gnd remodelled stoves. The pi 
will surprise you.

JOHN H. LA
97 Gplborne St- Opp Cronr 

* CASH OR CREDIT 
Bell 1486

z
Auto
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Protects Di^eslionu 
nessandResiïontÿfl 
Opmm.MorptV.iie novtj 
Not Narcotic]

Exfcer’kUfc&lCHl
Ihrjlùt S;sd“ 
JJxJtam* 
Iio±*eSdtz- 
AiiseSaU *
tefevw

lu^^tcnT/jrrr.
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lie.
I? A perfect Remedy forCot 

lion. SourSlomachDiar 
VVorms.Convulsions.Fevc
ness and LOSS OF SU

Facsimile Signatureof

I ûU/Æùv.
TWe Centaur Com pan 

MONTREAUNEWYOl

At6 months ole
5 Doses -35 Ce

i

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

V

A Kick 'About Coal Qt

:ns ; :
*
t

What your eyes ne 
FWllaseesUMyl 

Specialty !4

ChasAJaryi
OPTOMETRIST

RCT'JRING 3PTICIA

-52 Market 5
il)j i us Arruiitini»

•■V-
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Tent Andvews Says That
Welsh Hits Best €taim

1* proprietor at Bexhitl, who died in 
March» 1910, left a for.tune of nearly 
$6o,ooo, while an American “sand art
ist;’’ namçd Murrell, is said to have 
.saved mpre than, double .that amount 
in the course of twèntÿ-séven years 
work on the beaches.

One of the rapst amazing, of such 
is the Sheffield s ci sors grinder

trout a i
•1» T
•i» ii i AThe Dottar although they ’would firefer to see him 

'in action more, ottfn oaç'er the- 20- 
round mark.

Will Ritchie raise tlj.e. lightweight 
he ljmit to suit himself We hear he will

kick it to 130 ' pounds, and judging Montreal 
from the weight for the Tommy Mur- ,e 
phy fight—135 at 5 o’clock—he has 
started in. Packey McFarland wanted ^ 
a match at 135 pounds at 3 o’clock, 
but Willie served notice that it would 
have to be 135 ringside.

in England. Looking through the records . 1 
find that Jack McAuliffe insisted on 
133 pounds ringside, but when he met 
Jim Carney of England, he insisted 
on- 133 pounds eight hours before the 
fight He met Bill Myer at 135 ring
side and Jimmy Carroll at 137- He 
fought Harry Gilmore at 1.33, and My
er, the second time at 139.

George Lavigne, when ‘champion, 
fought Dick Burge in England and 
the weight was 138, but when the 
“Kid” met Erne it was at 133. It 
remained at 133 except in thte Erne- 
Gans schap, when it went t* 136.
Since then Nelson, Wolgast and Rk- 

Wiilfe silenced' this criticism by his chie have held'it at 133 ringside, but 
wonderful fight with Leach Cross, now the bars are down agai#i and it 
He proved he is not a champion by looks like 135.
chance, but a real lightweight boss This makes the English scales look 
and one the fans may be proud' of. better than, ever as a whole, and ;t 

Ritchie defeated Cross at his ownf will not be surprising to see an A in
génié—slugging. And over the 10-«encan union organized and adopting 
fcouad course Cross is one of the the English weights, 
hardest men in the world to beat.
Now. the., critics accept Ritqhiq as. b 
champion who can carry their money.

(By Tom Andrews).
Is Willie Ritchie lightweight.,chan}-, 

pion' of the world £ Not to-my way of 
thinking; He is champion of Am
erica, wining that title when 

$100,- beat Ad. Wolgast, Nov. 28, 1912, on 
a foul ,at Daly City, Cal., in 16 rounds.

Freddy Welsh is champion of Great 
Britain by virtue of his defeat of Matt 
Wells two weeks before Ritchie beat 
Wolgast. Welsh is also champion of 
Australia, because he defeatedrCham- 
pio'n Hugh Menegan 
Thus Welsh has two crowns against 
Ritchie's one. /

Also Welsh has a decision over 
Ritchie in a 20-round bout at Los An
geles, although it must be conceded 
that Ritchie took that fight on. one 
day’s -notice, and could not prepare 
for a hard battle. Also Welsh’s vic
tory was not by a very great margin.

Ritchie’s long vacation while on his 
theatrical! tour, caused much talk, and 
he was being “panned” especially af
ter the trouble over his ntatcji With 
Welsh in Vancouver, which was ad
vertised “for the world’s title.”

iI
Faulfcy Left Over a Million 

Dollars - Kept Paid Army ' 
of Thousand Breakers

cases
who, by hard work and thrifty hab
its! became a wealthy man and died 
in November, 1911, worth over

goes a lo.ig way when invested 
in small artistic pieces of Nippon 
China.

' now on sale at

Id thelt-zentrew iccom. 
*ttod*tlon; tn the service— , 
peieanai.tmobgoelp:—ffrea •

, IQ every qnt{ fn thé newneig
, of tbtir equipment and thet 

•pedal provisions for the 
comfort and pleasure of each

i R.MiS. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. RoyaJ George

I hare.» et « new standard in 
ocean trzvel. For booklets, 
etc., askeuy,agent or wrhe 
to H. C. Boor lier. General 
A Kent. Toronto, Ont 

Canadian Northern 
Steamships Limited

00.Thousands of pieces To turn to purely curious methods 
of carii tig fortunes,

Antonio Ferrer was a Swiss, shep
herd who Tit his way was a bit of an, 
artist. Instead of drawing he used to 
weave hair into qua tilt devices.

An English lady saw some of his 
work, tc ok him to England, and paid; 
for., his training. "Soon afterwards 
Ferrer sfet up in business in Regent 

His trade grew and he fore- 
craze. He sent back to.Swit

zerland for a number of pauper girls, 
whom he trained to the work, and 
soon he had a splendid, house in a 
southern suburb ,an.d bad establish
ed branches1'Of his' buVtiess all over 

‘ ‘ He made over $500,000 be-'
craze slowly died away. 

Professional “Claquer.” 
Everyone has. heard.' of the profes

sional' applauder, or “cliques,” who 
used to be employed in all French 
theatres, especially on a first night. 
Some seven or eight years ago M.. 
Jules Ledoux, claque organizer, di ;d 
leaving a quarter of a million francs, 
Of $50,000.

S mit: thirty years! ago a yoytg 
English railway engineer, a very wild 
youth drifted out to India. He fell 
in love with a native woman:, married 
her and settled down in a native 
house at Nyree near Allahabad^

His wife came of a family who were 
hereditary brick-makers. She 
aged to interest him in the. work, and 
told him secrets unknown to most- 
white men. He went into the business 
any prospered’ so greatly that, at 
his death a few years ago, a niefce 
in England inherited $200,000.

There is a man living in London to
day who has made a quarter of a 
million by backing race-horses, an
other whose income $300,000 a year 
arises from-the manufacture of pills, 
while a third who lives at the rate of 
at least $25,000 a year is a 

• humble parentage whose wealttf has 
accrued entirely ftfronr the manufac

ture of a particular brand of sausage, 
--------------t*T~---------

Bfittel
LONDON, Dec. 17— Farley, the 

strike-breaker is dead, and has left 
behind him a fortune of over half a 
million dollars.

Two hundred thoiisand pounds; all 
made by fighting trade unions, and 
all within a dozen years, for Farley 
was only thirty-six years old when 

r consumption killed him. Truly a 
— wonderful record.

Farley kept a paid army of a thou
sand strike-breakers ready to go any
where to do anything. He had a re
serve of 20.ooo.more. He boasted that 
he could break any strike within a 
fortnight, and lie never broke his 
word. His fees were enormous.. He 
once was paid the lump sum of $50,000 
by a federation of B’oston emploj^j 
ersT"

I 1

VANSTONE'S CHINA HALL
» »- tfr- ■■ ■ V ■*> - . ■ -1- .

-15 and 19 George Street ..........
k

. ;
street, 
saw a
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CHRISTMAS FURNITURE
IN FULL1 SWWi AT

o:

■r
England, 
fntt theNOW *1

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
There are many ways of making a 

living, hut few of gaining wealth. 
If y,ou study records of wills you will 
be struck by the fact that it is ofteu 
just those callings which are most 
despised which actually afford some
thing better than a competence.

-For example, only a few weeks 
ago a chimwey sweep who had pursu
ed his calling in a south-coast water
ing place, left by will the sum of 
$30,boo.

This is justi the same amount as 
bequeathed to his wife by an out- 

porter at Bolton railway station, who 
died in January, 1911..

Mr. Jacob King, bathing-machine

The
Best Remedy r 
Chapped Li 

and Hands

i •
TT UN DEEDS of people 6, ve selecting their 

Christmas gifts at Clifford’s Big Fur
niture House, a,s prices are: marked away 
down. That is the reason our store is so 
Busy. Come early and get in with the 
crowds, and get your share of bargains, 
Now is the time to save money. Obliging 

^ sales people to serve you.
• • ’* : ■■ ' • V!

;; - îit :r* : v !-'■<< i-.l-.-i
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VasettneTo be world’s champion Ritchie 
certainly defeat Welsh who cer- 
has claim to recognitiott.cat Trade-Mark -i

Camphor Ice?rf-f
If You Want to Disappear

You Had Better Do it Now

r17 '.J '•i \■vr

Are your lips rough and sore? 
Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
qyick. relief. For sale every' 
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting "Vaseline" booklet 
mailed free on request

■i.l ' was man-
■ 1

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Detective Commissioner Dougherty, r 
of New York recently suggested that 
the prints of all immigrants be taken. 
One savings ba*k finger prints all its 
depositors. The manufacturing con
cern which likely has more agents in ’] \ 
a great number of towns th.an any 
other finger prints every employe. All 
criminals are being finger printed 
as a matter of course, and lately the 
police here are adding the prints of 
mashers, subway rough bousers, anl 
suspected gangsters who have been 
picked up “just because.” At the next 
session of the New York Legislature 
a -bill will be introduced providing 
that every applicant for a licence from 
state or city—from pedler to chatif- 1 
feur—shall accompany the applica
tion by his digital record. And that 
sort of thing is just- beginning.

What kind of a chance will there 
be in Jen .years from now for the man 1 
who wants to drop through a hole : 
for the present? .

This is a friendly hint to folks ift 
trouble. If you want to disappear get 
to it now. To-morrow it will be too 
late.

To-day the man whose wife jars 
him, or whose girl sits up Sunday 
night with Géorgie from the grocery, 
can make a complete get-away if he 
wants to. All he has to do is to 
change the initials in his hat. For $15 
he can reach à town whose residents 
never heard of him, and wouldn’t 
know him from a new cheese if they 
had. He can stay hidden until death 
does take him, if he can just keep 
from lavishing his confidences on 
strangers.

To-morrow he must stay at home 
and face the music. New York Park 
Commissioner Stover’s friends have 
shown that. When no one had heard 
from Stover for thirty-eight days, 
they--sent- .out a Stover, film to 10,000 
movies. If he is alive those filtns will 
find him. Add to the movie detector, 
the possibilities of, finger printing. 
From a dozen parts of the United 
States physicians and forethoughtful 
officials -qrq .demanding that babies 
be finger printed shortly after birth.

Telephone No. 1578 Colborae Street

Mantel
Clocks

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave.
j t i." > T ; ii.* i ■■ li*rr-r Montreal

rT

- 9 z : i f ! ""

man of

1

A Mantle Cfock would 
make a suitable gift.

Ask to see out» special- 
clock at

This is the most modern style of Stationery.
It is used for acknowledging invitations and for 
small notes to friends. ^We have them in the best 
Eaton, Crane & Pike cards, plain at 35c, and with / 
gold edge cards plain 50c, and with gold initial 50c. j 
These maké excellent gifts, for young ladies Mr
cause they are new and very tasty:

SHAKE FARM IS A 
UNIQUE BUSINESS Roofingit

li
The Largest Snake Farm in the 

World » at Browneyille, Texas. 
Carried on fey Mr, W- A J?ingv

i$5-oo . State, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly 

,».y- :■ tv . ».' a- -,

LONDON, Dec. 17.— The largest 
ake farm in the world is carried ou 
Brownsville, Texas, by Mr. W. 
King.

Giving an account of how the busi- 
conducted, an American 

paper points out that it is not un
usual for a rattlesnake to become 
the mother of fifty to sixty little 

„snakes in one littèr. One of these 
rattlers brought forth 183 snakes in 

litter not long ago. Each .in
fant has a value of 25c, and it rapid
ly grows in value until it is worth 
from 5 dollars to 10 dollars, depend
ing upon its weight. King feeds his 
snakes on field mice and rats, which 
are brought in by Mexican boys.

According to King’s statement he 
has handled more than 
snakes since he started about twenty 
years ago. He is now shipping an
nually about 30,000 snakes from’ his 
farm. They are in demand by muse
ums, side shows, zoological gardens, 
and for other exhibition purposes. 
Many are also used' for scientific pur
poses, for study, for dissecting. The 
Kings do quité a business in selling 
snake poison, which is used largely 
by chemists for experimental pur- 

and iUsaid. to be valuable for

V
T Others from $5.50 to

$10.00.
Wife—The doctor said right away 

that-I needed a stimulant. Then he 
asked to see my tongue.

Bib.—Heavens I lop^*, 
jug you a stimulant for ■ tftaf, ■ „ ;

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE f t - •' $ .
ness is

BULLER BROS.LIMITED

160 Colborne St.
t—------------------

SCOTLANDBoth Phones 569
(From -our own correspondent).
Rev.' Mr. Hobbs and Mis Hobbs 

have gone to Washington, D. C., 
to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunter of 
Brantford are visiting relatives here.

Mr. Welby Smith of Brantford, 
spent Sunday with his father here.

Rev. Mr. Morley of Norwich, has 
moved into Mr. Hobbs’ house.

A quantity of turnips and potatoes 
are being shipped from the station 
here.

Mr." Fred Vivian’s sale on Tuesday 
was well attended.

The roads through this vicinity are 
in splendid condition.

108 COLBORNE STREET 

Mach Phone
one

ijBell Phone
\535Use “COURIER” Want Ads V - w*

lf7 SewllI» Yewr ' \W 
F » Fine leees 1

— the pieces yqu treasure—to be 1 
cleaned.

' Our work is perfect to every way 1 
—and our long experience in hand- A 
U>S fowUe. t«Wc% la*«r» y*ut ] 

Xaces being cleaned without the— 
slightest injury. 18

| Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly BrotVn Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

C
F I' *

500,000

Christmas Hardware !
t

worker’s
IWe Works, TORONTO.

We have an immense stock of all sorts of: 
Holiday Hardware. Cutlery of all kinds of high
est quality, Bissells Carpet Sweepers, Sleighs, 
Skates, Doll Cabs, Small Barrows, Express Wa
gons, Velocipedes, Rockers,, etc.

Don’t overlook our special sale of fine nickle 
and copper wares at 20 to 30 per cent, off reg- „ 
ular prices.

LONDON’ 16,—Winston 
Spencer Churchill, first lord of the 
Admiralty, to-day denies the report 
that he is to spend three weeks in 
Germany during the Christmas, holi
day season. He is to visit Paris at

Dec.

Tired out men and run
down women cer

tainly do “pick 
é » up” on.

poses.
certain medicinal purposes.

There is also much demand for 
rattlesnake oil, which is obtained by 
rendering the fat much the same as 
lard is rendered 4ront. * hog. Many 
people belipjre, jf}at thi, oil is a good 
remedy for rb'eVritatikm and other 
ills:—Manchester Evening 'News: •
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Turnbull & Cutcliffe KELVIN
Special
ExtraLIMITED STOUTOFrom our own correspondent).

A few from this place attended thé 
Agricultural Show at Scotland on 
Friday last.

Rev. C. R. Morrow of CainsviUe. 
occupied the pulpit hi the Methodist 
chtfsch here on' Sunday and preached 
to a IKrge congregation.

Mr. J. N; "Ludlow Hak been, qüite ill 
for the last few days. We hope for Ms 
early recovery.

Mr. J. Fulsom of Scotland, was ‘u 
this section, on business One; daÿ last 
week. '

A number of th^ farmers through 
here have been busy threshing their 
clover Aëed, which’ lurried out fairly 
well, considèritig' the early frost we

9 MUdTIB Î1 fOPEN EVENINGS NeiVer makes you bilious^ IHardware and Stove Merchants, Roofers, etc.
4.r . i *i__________ ———j,JLX

<5i <

i May be ordered at 4/ Colborne St., 
Brantford.

!o T:
Pi

i
X1Û THE

___. BRANTFORD COURIER, DEc"

qfaiii Tfgtire^i
Read flow Von May Hav

! PANAMA T",s beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, 
i Vwn a-wrjtCr °1 '"ternAtlonal renown, and is tbe aekhowl-

cTnal \s!k
sssrtfnscâis

*4 f^xwiKii&assssjsis et&ststA firings ,toSSSSS# h

tt and see this beautiful book that wotrld sell for $4 under usual | >geomlitions,'k.l wh.éb -is presurtcd to our readers for SIX of ' ».
*bor. Cortyiq^a a .«oaaeciUive dat.i, a,d only the $L 
aat^hy Mull. Footage PaiU and 0 Certificates

a? 48c

- FI
S iChristmas Gift

HBI FOR EVERYBODY

17.

m|:v|
DOMINION LINE

Ev«ry Saturday
BOOK foliierpool

Is
a

rLs

$ NOW “UDIENTIC"
“Ifffi ANTIC"1-a : ;

FOR THK “TEUTONIC”had.
Mr . and Mrs:'Hiram Andrews have 

returned home 'after1 spending a week 
with relatives and fritnds in Middle- 
port and Onondaga.

Mrs. George Wdod is quite poorly 
at present, Wè.’hège for a speedy 
co very

Everyone is 
iday season in

XMAS “CANADA";
Doll Cabs, Shoo-fly Rockers, Velosepedes, Coaster 

Wagons, Toy Carts and Wheelbarrows.
1 F From Meetreal and Qvefec 

aitiuwlÙKfodmiNov.22 
_ From Portland indBalifax

[ (Mm : Koetretl aad Tonnto

(The SHORTEST _ 
- Route tq EUROPE f

•s

K
Carpet Sweepers and Cutlery of all kinds. The

, _ AH- « --ivyw.. *t-
right goods at the right prices.

re-

* >r the 1ml-

Wif r-vf.
■■*!*>.. il 11 4 n'i 1 NOT TIGHT THERE.

TORONTO, Dec 16—The 
stringency has not struck Oakville, a 
small town and sumnjer report and 

.rendezvous of' a large niimber of Tor 
jronto’s business men, 1(1 miles "west 
of the city. A few d^ys ago,, the 

j taxes became due. On a single day 
$37,000 oui of a total tax of $38,000 
was pa id into the treasury.

V Y * > t R , • T» if jjggjjgri mol■ < «rirjAjt« money,

W. S. STERNE Phorohotias,

TTa^l^o?0^

Wood's-
"

120 MARKET ST. The Great 
Tones and inI'.':*.’

PaoMBa9 ==
OPEN EVENINGS ~ BOTH PHONES dency. Lose <tf — r„ - —

pEOICINR ce., TOIOkTO, WT. (FmwirWkUw.)
Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates
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A Kick ‘About Coal Quality

■>
j?'

l/S ^
/l LINl 
J3X1P
WC'JUVr 
jfJtaf*
yroir ;
me $

i% V»
%**•;

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to bay only the best grades 
of coal, as wë know our cus
tomers would not buy from 

any inferior qualities—■ 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

us

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

At Popular Prices !F YALE'S GREAT STADIUM.INELIGIBLE PLAYERS 
■ tt OUTLAW LEW

Goes Twenty-six Feet Underground 
and Witt Seat 62,000 Persons. ><A‘-

Howie «F*r NEW YORK, Dec. 17—Yale Uni- M 
versity is building one of the greatest A 
stadiums in the world. Directly opr X 
posite the present grounds an army V 
of workmen is now engaged building (_) 
the new Yale 'Field that will cost

m a

Ball Players to be Reporte*! 
To Hockey and Other 

Governing Bodies. , nearly half a million of dollars and ! 
accommodate 62,000 persona- The new 

• Yale stadium will represent an tm- 
bowl built more than twenty- . 

six feet underground. Nothing like i;t 1 
has ever been attempted in this coun- ‘ 
try, and, for that matter, few. in the 
entire world have, been sunk so far 
'underground since the time of the 
ancient Romans 200 years ago, when

the dub was not .properly organized fe Roman, emperors constructed , 
when doing business, and was not huge stadmns m the s^nd hollows of 
entitled to. recognition during the in- Rome m which toehold the.r games, 
terregnum following the disruption NqW We SHALL SEE 
l$,st January. Both sides were fully WHAT WE SHALL SEE

ant :L2;e «
* saa» r trsssmtîttta
ward to the hockey an dbaseball au- . „--n^ais tnat uas croonedtiiorities, and .. .end «« ,h, A A,a "£ ;

of Canada a bs o e playe s " .;$• Bid Herrmann tfa,de Tinker t<b
Were declared ineligible because of Brooklyn and if so> $y? The dr
playing in the outlaw baseball league rectors of the Cincinnati Reds are 
inJiyS C‘,ty aSt summer- asking for information. It looks as if

sr’A-ïï». w.w«jagaessw*r,in

or onto ~~ W«t

The"Registratknf "committee can- burntd t|^in^ tO Straifht-

ine «. . en out the tangle. He will be about

B?°tov,c;r •■h° 4*».*»* is rP...d,odU- “ Strt »
cuss any gnevahees when made aware which way the executive jumps, 
of what they consis o . ;s pretty safe to say that the

Tn future al compe 1 or western city will be the first to turn
United States must hofd Ontario on we„ it m be. THe
Union Cards to be eligible for games {ol,owerg’ Q'f the Reds are sb well 
under Ontario Union sanction. Th.s tossing of the state
rs regardless of their possession of mefi caüstic^hat th can do the 
cards of the A.A.Ü of the United ^ Governor will get his
States, and the regulations will cop, _ h and then what the 
t.mie in force until Ontario cards arc ^ seyen cities will have to offer
recogniezd across e 'fie. ftÇ cour-- they swing into line, will seem
esy extended by Ontario in this ma> ^ and infantile, 
ter in the past has not bpen reciprot "phe point to be determined is:
cated, hence the present action. when £ a dea, not a deal? Then

All cards now expire with the end ,he great corolIary; Why a
of the calendar year, and must be re- CQntract? The owners long ago tried 
newed immediately after the first of tQ show that an agreement with play-
January._________ ers ;s bïnjdinç bfi|y on the latter,. At ■
DRAW IS MAD15 ’ = club retaining the power to break it

?it w.ilj. Now it will be seen just how 
effective are signed papers _ between 
twp. clubs. 1 .

TORONTO, Dee,. 17—The greater 
part o flast night’s meeting of the 
Registration Committee of the On
tario branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Union was taken usp with hearing 
charges laid as the outcome of dis
sensions in the Riverside A.C., that

mense

players were
men

=6

T A Good Supply of

WINES and LIQUORS
Lends Much to the Festive Occasion !

But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine ,ol$ Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

FOR SCOTTISH CUÇ
GLASGOW,. Dec. 17.—The dra.* 

for the Scottish Cup series is an
nounced as follows:—

First Round
St. Mirren v. Caledonians.
Falkirk v. Queen’s Park.

Second Round.
Falkirk or Queen’s Park v. Arthur-

iWIWT ZION

J. S. Hamilton & Co.(From our own Correspondent) .
Mrs. Wm. Cpakley has returned 

home after a week’s visit with ’ her 
daughter.' Éirsl È. W. Howey, of 
Brantford.

Miss Pearl Swears spefit upday 
last with Miss Gertie Giles.

Jiff, Carl Terryberry spent one day 
last week in Tillsonburg.

Mr. and Mrs. James Murray,, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Simms were Sun
day guests 
Giles!

Mr and Mrs Joseph Cornell of 
Plainfield, Wis., have been renewing 

Forrest Mechanics" v. Peebles Ro- acquaintances in and around Harley,
tfyeir former hotne, and on Saturday 
last spefit the day with Mr, and Mrs 
J. Swears, f '

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Shplleyton of. 
Harley, spent Sunday at the latter’s 
home of this place.

hjr. and Mrs. Lot Brooks aif Paris 
Plaiqs spent over Sunday • at Mr. Wm 
Goakley’S. ;

Mr and Mrs Gilbert Terryberry 
spent one day last week with the for
mer’s brother here.

. : A little daughter has come to
On that occasion the largest crowd brighten the home of Mr and Mrs 

that ever attended a local boxing tour Thomas' Hanson, 
nament voiced disapproval ,of Me- æ 
FarlanÆ4 %d^!'J>y jeers and ëat callÿ

“ The Mammoth ^jÿne hjouse/’ Brantford
Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pelee Island Wines

i s " ■■ --------- .... . '

lie.
St. Mirren or Caledonians v. Dun

dee.
Nithesdate Wanderers v. Patrick 

Thistle.
Broxburn United v. Dumfries.

. Clyde v. Celtic.
East Stifling v. Forfar.
Kirkcaldy v. Stevenston.
Third Lanark v. Dumbarton,
Alloa Athletic v. Rangers.
Leith v Motherwell.
Raith Rovers v. Hearts.

«WP

of Mr and Mrs Frank

yers.
Aberdeen v. v^lbiop Rovers.

I Airdrieonians v. Dundee Hiberni
ans. ,

Kilmarnock

1I F siIIP'

v. Hamilton.
- ----- r—~

McFARLAND IS SUSPENDED
f npHERE’S the life and vigor of 

X Canadian Barley, the stuidy, 
appetizing flavor of Bohemian 
Hops, the refreshing, thirst-queneh- 
ing qualities of pure spring water 
in Kuntz’s Old German Lagpr. A 
bottle bq^ire meals is a splendid ton- 

, ic. Try i£j-in Pe^pock Green bottles.

?

MILWAUKEE, Wjs., Dec. 16 — 
“Packy” McFarland was yesterday 
suspended by the Wisconsin Boxing 
Commission for one year for failure 
to give a satisfactory “performance” 
in the bout with Jack Britton in Mil
waukee on December 8.

V
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Xn»a Framing m’T
■ 2 I•'Rush in your PICTURE 

FRAM-IN^ W 9«ÇF ‘9 be Wp pf 

being in tin)* for Cfotistr/in.
We are very busy, so come 

RIGST NOW I • -

tj Pickels* Book Stores
- a . 7«st

!

i
dren u

FLETCHERS
°otip®

OR FLETCHER'S

. s

FDR
Lâ xwwwx

• - .*T»CE!. TTETTfl:
E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Daihousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old

Qermen Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19

1 IT

NEWSPAPERS— »r DRUGGISTS—
Lister, A................

Brantford Free Press... 54 McDowell, Frank
Robertson, M. H. 
Simpson, Ward .. 

23Ô Tapscott, S. & Co
276Courier . 

Expositor

The List Will Be Continued Saturday

tn: %
Canadian machine Telephone Co.,

^Why use Teas of uncertain 
■ quality and value, when delicious

Nick Attrock mentioned 
As London-s ’14 Manager IIFamous'Comedian-Soujthpau), Now With Washing

ton Club, May be Tendered Position 
by London Club. .

I

Tea cart be had ionClarke Griffith for the good showing 
of more than one Washington pitch
er, but Ban Johnson, the czar of the . . . . _ - , - ,
American League, has banned Nick RUglr Rrppli nr M|Ygrf SCdlBU PSCKBtS DfllV

pulledCoffnby°himt and hu'co-sTar^Ger- FRRB Sample Packet on Enquiry. Pqldrees: " SALADA. Toronto

many Schaeffer, and Nick’s arm hav- » 
ing gone the way of many others, his 
fondest hope is to manage a minor 
league club.

Says', the London Advertiser: That 
an ex-btg leaguer is ma.nager of a 
Canadian* team or even a player, is a 
huge drawing card was proven de
cidedly when Frank Bowerman jump
ed the London team. The moguls, 
when the senson ended, found that 
the recipts Aid not come near the 
mark s,et when’ Frank decided to shake 
the dust of this city from his feet, 
hence the- powers that be are once 
more angling for an ex-big leaguer, 
and this time tlfie name of no other 
than Nick Altrocfc has been mention-

m

I £
I f:

“The best Gift 
of them all

-,- mas GiftsWorking in Chicago
At present, Nick is piling lumber 

in the White Sox Park, Chicago, for 
40 cents per hour, Comiskey having 
taken compassion on the former 
White Sox star twirler.

The shareholders of the local club 
already mentioned stated that Al- 
trock’s name and a recommendation 
of the former American Leaguer’s 
work had been brought to his notice, 
and that the London club would get

ed.
A shareholder ot the London club 

stated to the Advertiser Saturday af
ternoon that there was little doubt 
but what fin ex-player from either the 
National or American Leagues would 
be manager of the London Canadian 
League team for the season of 1914.

Nick Altrock is giyen credit by tin touch with Altrock immediately.

$ Wizard Oil Mops 
Cedar Mops 
Dusters 
Floor Brooms

m

U

L ,«) a. -ft m ?

BUSINESS HOUSES
Who Use the Automatic Phone

’Phone 345 *
SoleAgents Beaver Brand Charcoal

1W72

I"The Brew 

that Grew”

Labatt'slil
London ** 
Lager,

F i
l>

Ml »/«Selling fist because 
mad* right

The True Flavor—And 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way 
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN ~*LABAT$T
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA

f'

r

^ _____________
30

l:

E. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributor

88 Daihousie Street 
Phone—Bell 9 Auto. 19

VISIT THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m- Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m.. and from 5 to: 
12 p.m.

CHAi„iS,W0N0
Bell Telephone IMS.

—^
i

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRANOTRUNK

CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR

RATES
AND

FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD Dec. 22, 
23, 24, 25, valid for 
ret or A until Dec, 
27 ; also Dec. 29, 
30, 31, 1913, and 
Jan. 1, 1914, valid 
for return until

SINQLE FARE 
Dec. 24, 25 
good for return 
until ’Dee. 26; 
alw> Dec. 31, 1913, 
and Jan. 1, 1944, 
good for return 
nntil Jan. 2, 1914. Jan. 3," 1914'.

Between ail stations in Canada east of 
Port Arthur*, also to Detroit ùnd Pott 
Huron, Mich-, Buffalo, Black Rock, Ni
agara Falls and Suspension Bridge,

Thoe. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent 
Phone 86. -

R. WRIGHT. Statlqg
"—-4k: -

CANADIAN

WINTER TOURS
TO

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 
the SUNNY SOUTH

AT LOW RATES

ror WINNIPEG
Eeave Toronto p.m. 1Arrive Winnipeg S.0® a.m.
■Compartaient Observation Car, Stand
ard Sleeping Cars. Tourist Sleeping 
Car. Dining Car, First Class Coaches, 
Colonist Car.

VANCOUVERFor
Leave Toronto 10.2© p.m,
Arrive Vancouver 11.30 p.m. 
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

■ Agents or write . M. (1- MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

■- ia t. i '■

--------------------------------------------------------

T.H.&B. 
Railway
For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

H. C. THOMAS,
L<jj^l Agent

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

i i Phone 110.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL, DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 BALH0ÜSIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell »3, auto. 33

H S. PIERCE.]
Leading Undertaker and Km- 

balmer, 75 volborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or flight Both 'phones 300.

The

ew*’« CtfiiS) Root Çempm*
Ans,

w NmJ TME-OBeKSWEDâ--------------
7 JT TM0ST0.0*T. (MwblWwJ
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«yei■J 't j \ V“. v-

that new range or heater do not
fail to see our ktrge stock of new f xi/imtCB ic mMINfl ' ' 
and remodelled stoves. The prices -- WlNltK lhLUMlfltu ;;
will surprise you. - °n ? cold daJ on® re<lmr®® tr - - nourishment, so do not forget to „ „““———. 4 > « . »

R. D. SIMMONS j!
I who has commenced business on j j 

97 Colborne St- Opp Crompton’s ! ! the corner of Oxford and Mt. - -
-- Pleasant Sts., and will have on " 
I hand Hot Winter Drinks of - - 

description, also Soft j j

JOHN H. LAKE ;;

CASH OR CREDIT
Auto 22Bell 1486 - - - every

j j Drinks, Tobacco and Cigars. + 
|< ' - - Oysters a specialty, served in " ' 

-- different styles. ; ;
W • Earnestly Soliciting Your 
mr \ " Esteemed Patronage {3 ̂

L-4-f4 UtMilllUM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Beet Pace fQK;cood ---------  ^
Eye Claeeee i

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE ■

8 South Market Street. 5

FREE!
100 Beautiful Bronzed

« Clocks
will he given away free to 
each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 

We have a smaller size 
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you. 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Chriptrims.

Bell. Phone 560 ? Automatic 560
over.The Gentlemen’s Valet s

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

What your eyes need 
m glasses—My 

Specialty
Brantford Home 

Fiirnisbing Company
45 CoHwne St. Telephéne 17^

Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.
fcllll
:

j; tî *r

JJT. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Streçt

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of cirting and team
ing.

If you require any Çarting, 
Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 36s Brantion

Ijf ■

vaepiii

For Infante and Children.

Æ,li
iS-iS' til sfell
’îos a r

m
m
Bi
Ka

RE* Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always / . 

Bears the / 
Signature//)T

aïm

4 zc:
He Lvnt KtÆci-tv\,j

yri’iypatulHW (brAj-

osssaam

P:omc(es Di^esiionCicr,ful
ness and Resi.Confias nciüitr 
Opium.Morphinc norMiatraL
Not Narcotic.

of

/bs# 5nJ- 
JkhhSeit:-i!lii laif I

KmSrrJ-Wj:; Wee*m Usa»
A perfect Remedy torConshpa- 

lion. SourSlomach,Diarhoea,
Worms.Cxmvulsions, Feverish
ness and Loss OF SlEBR

Facsimile Sisnalure of * For Over 
Thirty Years

wBm
TUE CentaurCwpanv. 

MONTREAUNEWYORK

m

Exact Copy ot Wrapper. VMS CKNTAUh eOH^ANV. M«w YORK OITT.

THE TEA f0T INN
Tea as You Like It” 

134 DaBimiri» St 
Opposite the Market.

[own- Jarvis 
bofing Co.
Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

tee : 9 George St.

IIIIBIIIIIIIH

ESDAY, DEC. 17, 1913 ,

-er

motl$ttr>n ; 
peisopd .uiu'btruFÎfr—girrn ^ 
to ntry »nr; in thé* newness • 
of their equipment, and the 
Fpevial provision* for the 
comfort and pit as ere of each 
passenger
R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Roya! George
hare trt a new standard in 
ocean travel. Fc r booklet*, 
etc., ask any agent, or write 
to H. C. Bourhcr, C.'eneral 
Agent. Toron’.c*. Ont 

Canadian Northern 
Steamships Limited

generous accom- . 
in the aenice— ,

ty'

,r*f

The
;st Remedy for 
happed Lips 
and Hands

Vaseline
Trade Mark

amphor Ice l

iiiVe your lips rough and sore? 
<re your hands chapped, 
racked and smarting?
/aseline Camphor Ice brings 
jyick relief. For sale every- 
A^ere. In tubes and tin boxes, 
nieresting “Vaseline booklet 
nailed free on request.

1!

j

i

hesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated 1

880 Chabot Ave.
IMontreal
I
!

i
i
I!

oofing
ate, Felt and 
•avel, Asbestos 
\d General Roof- 
g of all kinds, 
•pair Work and 
■Roofing attend- 

to xr-omptly

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17, 1913 ' THE DAILY- COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA Mm' PAGE NINfc n

Wood's Fhosphodiae,
The Great /'Mylinh Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
ittervoup system, makes hew Blood 
iu old Veins, i 'uren * Nervous 

mental and /train Worry. JJespon- 
U.s of Energy, Ealpitutjon of the 
kV»ny Memory. Prive $1 per box, ai* 
le will plviiee, six will cure. Bolil by 
Ir mailed iu plain |)k«. on receipt of 
r /unitphlet mailed t ree THE WOOD 
6 CO., TORONTO. ONT. (Formerly

:d out men and run-
iwn women cer
tainly do “pick

up on

'Kee/e's
“STOUT
t makes you bilious^

W:
K

(havAJap.yis
OPTOMETRIST

M^MUFRCT'JRISG Sptiuan

^52 Market St
Pnuht i UK.Mi'f-umintFUJ
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E. C. ANDRICH GOLD WEATHER
is fast approaching, but what need you care it you have one of our 
celebrated MOFFAT Guaranteed Stoves in your home? By every 
test the best and mobt economical stove ever sold in Brantford.

Importer of

Direct importations Mitchell's celebrated Irish
and Scotch Whiskeys

A FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS GOODS 
Port Wines, Sherries, Brandies, Rhine Wine, Claret ":

All the Leading Brands of Scotch 
SPECIAL 7-YEAR-OLD RYE.
LABATT'S ALE AND STOUT.
LABATT’S ALE AN DSTOUT.
BASS’ ALE and GUINNESS’ STOUT.

SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS: Port Wine, 25c a bottle. Try it 
Phone Orders Promptly. Delivered.

Mr. Working Man !
YOU cannot afford to buy elsewhere until you have looted

ifc ?",“,°SwE*T WÏHE cÏTY."'1 “,W*‘ *“

Set Onr Line »f Coal Healers at $18.00.*'1

Sole Brantford Agents for the celebrated Moffat Coil Ranges 
and Heaters, formerly handled by Mr. T. Potts, of market Street. 
You cannot give a more useful present than a piece of Furniture 
Come and make your selection now, and we will hold it until you 
need it

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

-S

Burgess & Johnson88 Dalhousie Street
Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19

328, 330, 332 COLBORNE STREET 
Not in the High Rent District - Open Evenings Till 9.30

i r*

JÏÏStock Reduction Sale ! eV6

The Sugar Bowl35% off on Ladies’ and Gents’ Ready-to-wear, also on Furs qnd 
House Furnishings. Special Xmas gifts in silverware and chitla.

The Dominion House Furnishing Company
300 COLBORNE STREET

THE LEADING CONFECTIONERY STORE

Open Evenings CASH OR CREDIT Phone 1532

(ci Drinks
sColàlh.yj'

j* j»
:

m
Now is die time to get the 

I best goods at the very lowest 
price. Special candies made 
every day, and something 
new every day In the week. 
Candy from.. 10c to 60c lb.

Headquarters for the Famous

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
:We are headquarters for all kinds of Repair Work. We also carry a complete lin» of Auto

mobile and other Skates, Hockey and Skating Shoes, Sticks, Pucks and Shin Pads. Lovers of 
outdoor sports will do well to give us a call. No trouble to show goods.

Agents for Patterson’s of Toronto
W. G. HAWTHORNE, 73 Dalhousie St. v

BOTH PHONES 646 73 DALHOUSIE ST.\

$
1

HALLORAN & HASKETT
150 Colborne Street t

The Leading Cigar and Tobacco Store of the City
CARRIES ALL LINES OF SMOKERS’ ARTICLES

To Suit the Taste of the Most Fastidious 
Our Christmas display will be unequalled for quantity and

quality.
A FULL LINE OF ENGLISH TOBACCOS AND CIGARETS 

CARRIED

m
The Peoples’ Cash Meat Market

100 DALHOUSIE STREET
THE STORE WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES FURTHEST

When wanting good tender meat at the lowest price, this is the
store.

REMEMBER, SATURDAY IS OUR BARGAIN DAY

The People’s Cash Meat Market
Both Phones 437 100 Dalhousie Street

J. C. BLOXHAM, PROP.
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

OH, SAY! WATCH THIS SPACE!Remember a man likes a sensible gift and 
one that reflects the senders character A Box of Chocolates

House Coats ... 
Dressing Gowns 
Coat Sweaters ,

Silk Shirts .... 
Cambric Shirts 
Flannel Shirts

.*12.75 
.$5-$26 
.$3-$!0

.5F3.00-1F5.00

.$1.00-$2.00
,$1.75-$3.50

—as the dychcrman sez—

“Dond’t dot soundt goot mit yu?” Everybody likes it. 
Everybody cats it. Eats what? Why, Chocolates, ofCRAVATS course.

Now, listen, fellows and girls! We have the swellest 
lines of boxes of chocolates that you can FIND ANY
WHERE. All we ask is for you to cdmc and see them.

We are certain we can please you even if you are 
PERNICKITY. y

Come on right in and give us a look.

To see this line is to understand why everybody says it is the 
largest and most artistic range shown in the city, especially at 50c. 
Others at 75c and $1.00. And all put in attractive gift boxes.

Have you seen our special 50c Silks we are selling 3 in a box
for $1?

GLOVES
Silk Lined ..................
Wool Lined
Special, fur-lined___

ALL NICELY BOXED

.$1.50-32.00

.$1.50-32.75
Suspenders ........
Mufflers ................

............. 50C-75C-31.00
.......... $1.00 to $5.00

ALL IN GIFT BOXES (BELIEVE ME, WE HAVE THE GOODS)...........$3.00
Collar Bags, $1.00 to $2.00

TREMAINE, the candy man

50 MARKET STREET 

OH, SAY! WATCH THIS SPACE!

BROADBENT
JAEGERS AGENT

5m
For THrotmas Bargains !

We sell everything in Men’s Wear from head to foot As a 
special inducement to have you visit our store we will sell Men’s 
Good $15.00 Overcoats, with fur collar, for
Men’s Suits, worth $20.00, for......................
Men’s 50c Ties for...........................................
Men’s Hats, regular $3.00, for................ ........................ ................$1.95

A Xmas present given free with every purchase until Christ- 
mas.

$9.95
$13.95

25c

M. SHEAR, 74 Market Street
Next to Pickels’ Book Store

I

CHRISTMAS IS HERE !
THE TIME OF GOOD LIVING AND CHEER 

Our stock of good things for Xmas is unsurpassed in Brant
ford.
PRIME XMAS BEEF, CHOICE TURKEYS AND FOWLS, 

SAUSAGE AND MINCEMEAT 
We buy from the best breeders, and our prices are the best 

and cheapest in the city.

SMITH & FOULDS
HIGH-CLASS, RELIABLE BUTCHERS 

Corner of Darling and Market Sts. Both Phones 251:
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FORTY-FOURTl

HEAL ESTAT
OF 11

T' ' Govent Garden Mai 
ford---Values of 
Be Affected—P<

[Canadian Press Despatci

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.-J 
to The Tribune from Lome 
Naturally London is still exq 
the huge deal transferring tn 
Garden estate, which for 4 
has been in the Bedford fad 
the bands of a man nnknowj 
out of ten persons. Many a 
are being publicly asked, a 
ably as to who is back of thJ

Will the section he trsj 
into another Alwych and Ki 
Will other noble houses SI 
vast estates, and if so, whd 
would such transactions have! 
perty values in the London I 
among the questions asked. I

It is wondered whether Ma 
by Deeley is not being backed 
insurance companies, the cl 
which invest largely in Lond 
estate. The name of the Xoj 
mentioned in this connection! 
ance companies need office I 
just west of the city proper, aj 
middle priced hotels are des! 
the Strand.

Has Mr. Lloyd George's taj 
brought about the prospect! 
of all of the Duke of Bedforl 
perties in London, and what I 
price really paid, are two othl 
tions frequently asked.

All the papers deal editorial 
this topic of street discussion 
though Mr Mallaby Deeley! 
denies that any syndicate bad 
and says that the deal repress 
private investment, no part ol 
is going into the hands of a cql 
this is much doubted, especid 
he said the same thing wH 
bought the Picaddilly Hotel, ai

WOOING

[Canadian Press Despatch!

NEW PORLK, Dec. 18—T 
the young men and women awa 
the tango and the turkey tfl 
Vestry and Aid Society on 
Church in Brooklyn of which 
William S. Chase is rector, h 
gaged a dancing teacher to j 
classes in the newest dances j 
ed by the vestry.

The question of dancing cl 
the attention of Canon Chase 
the vestry with the opening

Sir Edward Grey Says 
for Settlement Re 

mains Open.

LONDON. Dec. 18.—Sir j 
Grey, Secretary of State for 1 
Affairs, addressing the constitj 
Northumberland yesterday, aj 
ledged that no progress ha 
made as yet in the directi! 
achieving a settlement of thfl 
Rule question by consent.

The government, he said, aj 
by a spirit of concilation, had! 
the door, but instead of enta 
and discussing terms, the Opl 
persisted in staying outside and 
ing in things at the window. Si 
door would continue to be od 
it would not be the fault of tl 
eral party if a peaceful set! 
was not reached.

»

I

SECURING El
4 For Case Against Gas 

Directors Meeting 
Called.

The city to-day, following 
tion of the city council last ni 
pointed a man to secure a 
against the Brantford Gas Cj 
for the injunction proceeding! 
will be launched to prevent 
of the present supply.

The Gas Company directo 
been called together for consl 
to-night, and as the city holq 
in the company, also a directq 
on the board. Acting Mayor 
received notice to attend.

Whitlock & Co.Temple Building 78 Dalhousie St

XMAS NOVELTIES FOR MEN AND BOYS
UMBRELLAS—Best values in trade. Ebony and Horn Handles, Gold and Sterling Mountings. 

Prices $1.00 and up to $7.50. See them.
NECKTIES—As usual, the best. Prices from 25c up to $2.50 each. Our 25c, 50c and 75c are the 

big sellers. Boxed separately.
We are Headquarters for Xmas Novelties for men and boys.

NEXT TO NEW POST OFFICE

This Great Sale 
Now Going onRemoval Sale !

Everyone Trusts the Millionaire ! WE TRUST—

THE PEOPLE
ON CREDIT

This is the Workingman’s Store. Now is your CHANCE FOR BARGAINS, as we must 
reduce our stock of Household Furniture, Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Suits and Underwear, 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, Suits and Underwear, a large assortment of Ladies’ Furs, and Blan
kets, before removing to our NEW STORE, TWO DOORS WEST.

GEO. MACDONALD, THE RELIABLE 
CREDIT STORE

->
417 Colborne Street4 Doors from Peel St. Open Evenings

McDowell’s
DRUG STORE

KERBY HOUSE PHONE 403
EBONY BRUSHES 

Large Assortment 
At all Prices

RADIOPTICAN POST
CARD PROJECTOR 

Electric or Gas

$3 «° $15
SAFETY RAZORS SHAVING STANDS

25ct0 $5 75ct0 $2.50

McDowell’s Drug Store
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